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FOREW0gD.

The "Summary of Tesearch Projects" reports on research carried on at

ETS duririg the period July r, 1973, through June 30, 1974.

Questions concerning the studies reported herein should be directed'to

the authors. If a report on a study is available, this will be indicated by

a number appgaring-in the body of the write-up. Please use this number whe.n

requesting a report.
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SUMMARY OF RESEARCH PROJECTS 197371974

College Board Activity and Participation Statistics
(CEEB, '130 -2)

J. Stern

PURPOSE: This study is concerned with the preparat en of selected descriptive
statistics on College!Board candidates to describe pat rns o est'participa-

tion with particular reference to shifts that may affect core interpretation

and,-ptogram planning.
4i

PROGRESS: Candidates and Tests, 1972-73 was completed and distributed.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Candidate and test volume in the admissions testing rog am

continued to follow a downward trend in 1972-73. Fur, indices of Overa

testing activity used in the admissions testing proiram Showed'the following
changes in 1972-73 over 1971-72 volume: (1) a decrease of 4.1% in number
of Scholastic Aptitude Tests administered, (2) a decrease of 12.6% in number

of Achievement Test series, p) a decrease of 6.1% in,total test volume, and
(4) a decrease of 5.3% in number of registrations. The number of-Preliminary

Scholastic Aptitude Tests decreased 3.8%.' .
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Equating (CEEE, 130-3) F. Lord'

.PURPOSE: (1) To derive'a true-score equating method similar to the Levine
method. (2) To study the effects of chain equating on bias and sampling
variance.

MAJOR FINDINGS: The true-Score procedure was found to 1ave no cumulative
error over a long single equating chain, nor does the sampling variance grow
as the chain lengthens. Sampling variances for various complicated equating
chains were computed by AUTEST.
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Differential Weighting of Item Yistraelters
in Data Sufficiency Items (CEEB, 141-5)

T. Donlon.

PURPOSE: Differential weighting of wrong-answer ,re'sponse's to multiple-choice
items may provide additional information,not.currently reflected in the
conventional scoring methods. Data sufficiency items would seem to offer
particular promise in that the meaning of responses is constant for all items
regardless of content. A comparison will, be made oftheefficiency vf an
a priori weighting system and a system using the judgments -of mathematics
specialists. -

PROGRESS: The experimental tests were prepared and administered to approxi-'
mately 1800 freshman students at seven colleges. Judge& estimates ofoption
merits have been secured, and grade-point averages have been.received froh
the schools. Preliminary analyses of'the data revealed that none of a
number of empirically or rationally derived composite scores, based upon:-
different linear combinations of the different response category scores,
yielded an alternate forms reliability as high as the Total Rights score
alone.

.

,*
sir

A number of additional analyses are being'performed. They include
determining the composite weights by canonical correlational analysis,
principal components analysis, and multiple regression analys, using the
Mathematics Achievement Test, as thecriteriOn. Velid±ties ar being de-
termined for those linear comenations that have a rttliabilitAgreater than;
the Total Rights score reliahAlity. Related research in this area by
Hendrickson, Reilly and Jackson; and Davis is being reviewed to adapt the
analyses most appropriately.

O
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Effect of Moderate Departures from Parallelist&
on the Precision of SAT Equating
(CEEB, 142-12)

° W, B. Schrader

PURPOSE: To ascertain the extent to which developed ability tests of Verbal
and Mathematical ability*Which placed a' oderate emphasis onsuhjsct-matter
proficiency would deviate from strict parallelism to the Scilbrastio Aptitude_
Test, in whiCh an effort is made to mini*ze tbe importance of specific course

'preparation.,5,In this study, variation of equating lines for- different student
groups (e.g.,- -boys and girls) was, used as he indicator di"delidation from
parallelism. T. 9 e o

?ROGRESS: Experimental tests of verbal and mathematical ability were admin-
Astered as part of the Scholastic Aptitude=Test. Approximately'ane-halfof the
students took the verbal experimental items andthe other half took the math-
ematical Items.- Information supplied by candidates'who took'llarious achieve-
ment tests, information obtained from the Siudent'Descriptive Questionnaire,
and 'Achievement Test Scores were used in the analysis. Equatings of the ext-
perimental test to SAT-Verbal were performed for 16 subgroups and of the
experimental test to SAT-Mathematical were performed for 13:subiroups: Cor-
relations of the experimental verbal test with the College Board English Com-
position and'American History tests were obtained as were correlations of the
experimental mathematical tests with the Col11e6-Board Level I-and Level II

. Mathematics tests., A repor has-been written and issued as,PR-73-41.

MAJOR FINDINGS: For the ver al tests, differences in equating lines were con-.
sidered to- be too large to warrant the construction of a general - purpose equiv-
alency test for the experimental test and SAT-Verbal,' For'the mathematical
tests,, the differences were somewh#t smaller, but sepaTate conversion lines
for students with extensive preparation .in'mathemitics and for students with
average or less preparation Rrovided a better fiCtO the data.' On the whole,
the differences between the experimental tests and SAT were found to be too
large.to justify the interchangeable use of equated scored....

4
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Chicano Validity Study_ (CEEB, 142-13) J. Warren
.

"..

PURPOSE:, Mexican-Americans frequently contend that their bilingualand
. ., bicultural background prevents standardized tests from being as valid

.' fo®r them as for members of the majority culture. This contention is being
examined by comparing. regression equations predicEingcollege-performante
-from test scores and high school grades for Chicano and non-Chicano

,
_students in three California state colleges.

PROGRESS: Test, scores and high school and college grades Fere recorded
from the retords.of the three participating colleges. Tebt scores,.both
ACT and SAT, were only weakly related to grades, with a median correlat-
tier' between .20 To .30, while high school grades showed a stronger re-
lationship; producing a'multiple correlation of test scores and high-school
grades with college grades generally between .40 and .50. Regression equa-
tions rarely differed between Chicanos and non-Chicanos, although sample
sizesmere small, on the order of 50 to 100 students, makit)g comparisons
questionable;

IA,
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SAT Speededness Study.(CEEB, 142-15)
,

' F. Evans

PURPOSE: The purpose of the study is to determine the relationship of the
aptitude scores obtained under speed and power conditions and the racial
and/or ethnic identity of the examinee. The reliability and validity, as
well as the level of scones obtained under the various conditions, will be
studied.

PROGRESS: Special tests have been administered to volunteer high school'
juniors in several,high schools throughout the United'States.
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Developing 1974 Norms.for the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude W. B. Schrader
Test (CEEB, 142-19) R. Jackson

PURPOSE: PSAT Norms were developed in 1960 and 1966. This study is designed
to provide current norms'for program use. It is also expected to throw some
light on a possible trend in the performance of eleventh grade students in
recent years, The decline of SAT scores has stimulated a great deal of interest
and concern about this possible tr5nd.

PROGRESS: Two hundred high schools have beeri. selected at random ff-om the coma
prehgnsive list of high schools maintained by.ETS. Each school in the sample
has been invited to test all of its eleventh-grade studentis at the time Of the
regular PSAT administration in October 1974. It is planned to replace any
school wkich is unable to participate by inviting'another school from the same
region and similar in size to participate.

a
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'Evaluation of Preschool for Urban. Children Project . D.:Norton
(Minneapolis Board of Education; 268-0'

- PURPOSE: Theltinneapolis Board of Educa"eiorrTzkulder a Title III grant, is
developing a program to examine ways to enhance*the pins made by children
viewing Sesame Street. The evaluation effortaAare to assess the effects of

-three different viewing conditions, each reptoesenting a different level of
parental involvement. In one project component children attend the't.viewing
center with their parents under teacher supervision. Another component
consists of children viewing SesaMe Street daily at the centers'but without
their parents. The primary means of communication for these parents is.
-through a Social worker and aide. The third component has children and
.parents viewing Sesame Street in the home. Parents attend weekly meetings'
aimed to develop a "parental' teaching style."Children in all three groups
receive support services including follow-up materials, field trip activities,'
and health services.

P OGRESS: The second '4erational year (1972-73) continues the Preschool
fo Urban Children in the same experimental framework as'the first year.
Pre- and posttests have:been adMinistered, and extensive data have been
colledted monitoring various aspects of parent and child attendance and
viewing patterns, project management activities,as well as project health,
instructional, and follow-up services. An Int:Oim Evaluation Report was
completed in January of 1973.4 A final'report has been issued,

MAJOR FINDINGS: A battery of five Sesame Street CogAtive Tests, divided
into 25 subtests, were the major assessment instruments used ?Or the
evaluatioof'child achievement. EValuatiop,results reportedin the
first year final report (1971-72) indicated that the major product goal.
fdr child cognitive achievement was met (with the exception of two minor
subtests).-

I
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,[ipneapol. Pyramids Sibling Study, Phase III
(Minneapolis Boa4d of Educatian, 268-8)

c

PURPOSE: "The Pyramids Reading Project is a majorTitle I,ESEA effort in
the Minneapolis Public Schools.. Its impact should appear in reading scores
of p4pilsbutis hypothesized to be cumulative and not fully assessable for
four or moire years.. The methodology of 4 sibling study promises better

4

validity for project reports than other evaluative options. 4i longitudinal
study.of program outcomes is to be initiated.

-PROGRESS: The projectwas initiated in June 1971. Outcomes-of the first
phases of the study reveal that older siblings did less well wheg tested at

,

entry. to first gradesthan,did the pupils who received benefits f?om the
Pyramids Reading Program in kindergarten during the 1969-70 school year;
the differences that were noted paralleled those fourid in,- longitudinal
city -wide test data. Phase II for 1971-72 is currently under way.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Initial findings were reported at the 1973 meetings of
the Ainerican Educational Research Association. The report may beobiained
through the ERIC system under the authorship of Daniel P. Norton and
RiChard W. Eaunce. -

9
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CIRCUS (281-2) S. Anderson

e'PURPOSE: To develop a comp ehensive assessment program for use in nursery
school and kindergarten to diagnose the educational needs of individual

--,,pupils and to evaluate pr gram effectiveness. The development process
i include a national urvey of the characteristics of children 4 1/2

to -1/2'and the preprimary programs they attend, with special attention)
to interrelationships among .pupil and program variables,

PROGRESS:' Based on experience in the d.TS-OCD. Longitudinal Study of Dis-
advantaged Children, the evaluation of Sesame Strekt, and other child
-aevelopment,keeearch, 15 measures of children's inttrests, cognitive and fi

'perceptual skills, information processing, problem solving, and divergent
production have been developed, along with instruments to assess teacher
,and program characteristics. These ark all de4gned to be usable by and
meaningful to teachers and others without speCaltraining in psychology
or research. Afterreviiions of the measures on the basis of pilot
administration, two surveys.of preschool children and programs were
undertaken, one in kindergartens and the other in nursery schools.
Representative national samples were obtained, using elementary school
sending districts.as the primary sampling units.' The data collected in
these two national administrations are now being analyzed.

we
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,--Normint- and Validify%,,Studies of North t aniline Nursing. i W. B. Schrader
Equivalency Exainina,tibris (Kate B..4ynolds Health Care .. P. E. Vitella .
Tru;sV;..347-3) .7 "-: . .!.

//. ,PDRPbSE: ,To coilect*.and.ana1yie?Itat-istical information' to aid test users.. ./ iv interpreting performanc, oh .the NOrth Carolina Nursing Equivalency Examine-
. , . .tions., The primary obj'ektzifre7,-74 the study is to provide a basis for enabling

'....'llicensed PraCtical Atirbeidfho*,-haye learned on the job to obtain/credit-by-
. . .'' examination toward ssbc.;iet4.,..e;grees in Nursing in North Carolina.A '.*

, ... - , _ I
,

.*- --:.. . ..., . /
PROGRESS: The fctIt:rpestOi4.4111ded in the equivalency examinations were devel-
oped by ETS pric..Asi the

e.

l itiation of this study. Arrangemenis have. been made
! , to administer the O

Asts

eq:kssciciate Degree Nttising Students in 18 institutions/ in North Carolina at::or riear the end of the fir, &L year of the two-year program.
'Rating scales of competence have been devel ed-with tke a vic of three persons

/. familiar with A.D.N.. programs in North Carol a. F tioninst ton which is
participating in the testing has been asked to sup...tdata boffi on ratings and
on first-,year course grads. ::. t. .,'
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Handbook for Conducting Task Analyses and Developing J. Fremer
Criterion - Referent ded Tests of"language Skills '(Defense

Language Institute, DLIEL-D, 474-1'through 474-7) ,

willk

_

PURPOSE: To provide "state-of-the-art" informatioh on criterion-referenced
testing of, language skills and to develop and try out appropriate test con-
struction:and analysis procedures that could be used bADefense Language ',

./. Institute (DLI) - English Language Branch test development staff. -4Th-E-DLI
prepares tests of Engligb language skills that are used..to.determine Whether
nonnative,speakersof English have attained enough English ,Language competency
to receive technical instruction at:Military training schools. The language
Of instruction is English, and instruction is focused Primarily on the native
speakers who make up the majOrity of the clagses. A nonnativspeaker with
insufficient command of English cannot keep up with other students.

PROGRESS: After a series of familiarization visits to language training and
technical training sites, two technical courses, Air Traffic Control and
Electronic Principles, were selected for intensive study. A literature review
and survey of current practices were used as background for planning the col-
lettion and analysis of samples of the language used in instruction. Appro-
priate textbooks and other reading materials were gathered and observers/
recorders used to ebiain samples of classroom spoken language.

After the language samples were coded, they were analyzed.to create both
word frequency lists and summaries of such linguistic features as Sentence
ength, tense, degree of embedding, etc. Test questions were written, using
actual classroom language samples as stimuli, to tap aspects of language skill
shown to be essential to compiehension of written and spoken. language.* Reading
andtlistening comprehension pretests were developed and administered,to students
diyariOus.stages of language and technical training. Data from an existing

%language comprehension test and ratings of language proficiency by teachers
''-I4e1Te Obtained:for, the students: In an initial testing phase, 51 students
Wett.tested and data obtained that were used to refine testing procedures.
About.W.students'participated in the final testing. Since these students
repreSentbil,a variety of subgroups, samples for any one analysis were small
for draWillkinferendes about the populations of interest, but'large enough to
permit a demdnstration, of validation procedures for the criterion-referenced
tests of language skills. A description of each of the steps in the project
is contained

0

'Vletest construction and analysis procedures developed during the project
have been organized into a Handbook. for use by DLI, staff (PR-72-12). The hand-
book reviews the philosophy-of_ criterion-referenced-testing.; outlines thede-
velopient of aelrlterion-rgerenced test--from planning stage through score. .

interpretation; Arid include a review of the literature, annotated bibliography
) glossary, and a 'section on',the future of criterion-referenced measurement.



A Study of Empirical Option Weighting in the LSAT
(Law School Admission Council, 480-1)

13

R. Reilly

PURPOSE: Differential weights for item alternatives were used to increase
internal consistency of the LSAT': The scores generated with differential
weights were then compared with rights-only scores in terms of their
correlation with first-year law school grades.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Despite the large increases in internal consistency re-
liability, the validity for scores generated with differential weights was
lower than the validity of rights -only scores. A Research Bulletin will
be issued shortly.
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Extension of the Study of the Possibility of Curvilindarity W. B. Schrader
in Law School Validity Study Data (Law School Admission B. Pitcher
Council, 480 -57)

PURPOSE: To investigate the effect of normalizing predicted and actual law
school grades on curvilinearity of regression.

PROGRESS: An exploratory study completed last year showed a statistically
significant tendency for actual and predicted grades, to differ systematically
at the extremes of the predicted grade distribution.. In this study, data
for the same 30 student groups were reanalysed after. normalizing both predicted
and actual grades. The new analysis also used amore detailed comparison of ,

predicted and actual grades than the exploratory study. In addition, the
present study included a study of three more recent groups including a sub-
stantial number of black students. For these groups, separate analyses were
made for the combined black and white student group and for white students
separately.

MAJOR FINDINGS: It was found that norm4adzing had very little effect on the
evidence of curvilinearity in the 30 groups used in the earlier study. How-
ever, the revised method of analysis did not confirm the previous finding of
a systematic difference between predicted and actual grades. When validity
coefficients for normalized variables were, compared with validity coefficients

,

for a linear transformation orthe original variables, the. normalized' variables
had a higher validity im 7 comparisons, and a lower validity in 15 comparisons,
with 8 ties.

Fort-the-three law,schools having a substantial number of black students,
students in the top tenth on prediction earned grades significantly below
prediction in one of six comparisons. This result occurred whether or not
scores were normalized. Students in the low tenth on predicted gradei.showed
a statistically significant' tendency to earn grades below prediction in, all
three comparisons based on black and white students combined when the
variables were,normalized. None of'the other comparisons for students in the
low tenth was significant.

111
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Prediction'of Law School Grades for Mexican American W. B. Schrader
and Black American Students (Law School Admission B. Pitcher
Council, 480-58)

PURPOSE: To study differences in prediction equations for Black American or
Mexican Amefican students and for nonminority students in the same law school.

PROGRESS: Data for Mexican Ametican and nonminority students were suppliedby
three law schools and for Black American and nonminority students were supplied
by seven 167 schools. In one lavi school, separate analyses were done for 1971
and 1972 entrants, because the grading system differed for the two years. Anal-
yses of covariance were performed for LSAT scores, Writing Ability (WA) scores,
and undergraduate grades (UGPA) separately and for two combinations of scores- -
UGPA and LSAT, and UGPA, LSAT, and WA. In six law schools for which grades
from two successive years of entrance were combined,.thsjproportion of minority
students was made equal for both yeais of entrance by removing nonminority,
students at randot from the year having a smaller proportion of minority stu-
dents. In addition to the analyses of covariance, validity coefficients were
determined. Finally, predicted and actual grades were determined for minority ,

and nonminority students using a simple equation based on data for both groups.

MAJOR FINDING&: For both-Mexican American and Black -American students, the
majority of analyses of covariance showed the same baSl,pattern: no signi-
ficant difference in regression slopes, and.a .significant difference in inter-
cepts. In each instance, predicted-grades corresponding to a designated score
on the predictor or predictors were higher for nonminority than for minority
students. In three groups for which the sample size justified the use of
Gulliksen-Wilks analysis of covariance, all five analyses in one group showed
a significant difference in errors of estimate, a result which presumably
arose because the standard deviation of law school grades was substantially
larger for the minority students-(Mexican American) than for the nonminority.
students. Eight of 55 analyses of covariance showed a significant difference
in slopes. No systematic tendency for slopes to be larger for minority or .

nonminority students was discernible. In two of 55 analyses of covariance, no
'significant difference was found. From a statistical viewpoint, the findings
indicate that in all but these two instances, separate equations would be
warranted. The practical usefulness -of this finding'is seriously limited,
however, by the fact that using separate regression equations amounts to
using mAnoritygtoup membeiship as a predictor and by the fact that in 40 .

of 55 analyses for which slopes were equal but intercepts differed, predicted
grades were systematically higher for nonminority than for 'minority students.

When a single prediction equation based on both minority and nonminority
students was calculated for 'each of the 5 predictors or predictive combine-
tions for each of the 11 groups, it was uniformly found that the mean pre-
dicted grade was higher than the mean actual grade for minority students.

9
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Validity-Study of LSAT Part-Score Reporting B. Pitcher
(Law School Admission Council, 480-59)

PURPOSE: This study Will investigate the validity for predicting first-
. year average grades in lay,Achool of several pdrt-scores derived from the

'separate section scores of the:Law School Admission Test. All analyses
are to be done separately by law school. Included within this'study is a
comparison of the validity of the traditional predictors, undergraduate

average,ISAT and Writing Ability scores, for male and female law students
at schools that have 'at least 50 female students in their 1971 entering'classes.

PROGRESS: A sample of 15 law schools has been selected from the group of 99
law'schools that participated in the 1972-73 Law School Validity Study Service,
and a tape containing the data for the, sample has been prepared for use in.
this study. The'work on this study has been completed and two reports are
being distributed to the Law School Admission Council. ..The first, titled "LSAT
part -score validity study," is based on data from all 15 schools. The second,
"Predicting law school grades for female law students," is based on data from

. 8 schools that had at least 50 female students in their 1971 entering classes.

MAJOR FINDINGS: On the average, there was no improvement in validity from
the use of-three LSAT part-scores (Reading, Data Interpretation, Principles
and Cases) in place of the single LSAT score either when undergraduate grades
and Writing Ability scores were also included as predictors or when they
were excluded. Validity coefficients based on the prediction of first-year
average grades in law school from the traditional predictdrs tended to be
higher for female students than for male students,.in spite oethe generally
greater variability of the male student groups with which the female groups
were compared. No consistent trend toward either underprediction or over-

!prediction of law school grades for feiaale students was found.

:34
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Student Subgroups Validity Study
(Law School Admisbion Council, 480-60)

17

B. Pitcher

PURPOSE: This study is designed -to compa re the prediction of first-year
average grades in law schok from the traditional predictors, undergraduate
average grades, Law-School Admission TeSt'and Writing Ability scores, for
various subgroups of students pooled across law schools.

PROGRESS': Data for 90 law schools-have been extracted from the.tapes.used
the Law School Validity Study Service in 1972-73,-first-yearmoverage grades
have been converted to-a common scale, and a tape for use in this study has
been prepared. Preliminary counts indicate that there shoUld be enough data
for comparing groups based on sex, ethnic origin, age, and undergraduate major;

4.145x.

although some of the planned subcategories may not be usable. The - statistical
analysis of the special subgroup,of students whose rcordS included more than
one set of LSAT and WA scores is essentially coMpleted.. Analyses based on
other subgroups are under way.

f.
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Development of Graduate Student Rating Scales
0(GRE Board, 540-59)

g

A. Carson
R. Reilly

PURPOSE: The purpose is to develop a set of rating-scales for use io

evaluating graduate student performance. Behaviorally-anchored rating scales

have been developed and will be tried out in a small number of.graduate de-
.

partments in chemistry, English, and psychology.

PROGRESS: Three departments' are currently:collecting data which will be

analyzed over the summer. Data from several more departments will be'collected
.

in the fall.

4-
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GRE Bayesian Validity Study (GRE Board, 540-64) R. Boldt

PURPOSE: The purpose of this'study is primarily to gain experience in the
application of a Bayesian model in the validity study setting andtsecondarify
to accomplish a graduate school validity study. using GRE variables. The
model used allows the pooling of datain a. situation where criterion
observations may be scattered over a variety of institutions where they \
are not necessarily obi the same scale. The model is..being proved against
a least squares Model which allows a partial pooling of data.

PROGRESS: Data were solicited from departments of psychology and economics
that require thb GRE and the Advanced Tests for admisSIOns but insufficient
data'were received. Data from the College Board Validity Study'Servd.ce
have been used instead.

MAJOR FINDINGS:_ The least squares and Bayesian systems are almost exactly
equivalekit in cross-samples from a correlational point of view. However,
average errors of estimate indicate a slight superiority of the Bayesian
systeM. Both systems yielded at least some negative regression coefficients:
validity in a cross-sample was increased by arbitrarily reversing the
sign of these negative coefficients. The final report is now in review.

O
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Graduate Performance by Critical- Incident (GRE Board, 540-75) R. Reilly

,s

PURPOSE: The purpose of this project is to better define the criteria by
which graduate students are evaluated through the use of sist of Behavioral
Descriptions supplied by graduate faculty. The secondary objecriveis to
contrast the relative importance of different criteria across three Oseipline
areas representing the broad spectrum of graduate disciplines. Facul6t,ftom
the areas, of Psychology, Chemistry, and English utilized the list of the'
Behavioral Descriptions to describe the performance of graduate students with
whom they have had contact.

PROGRESS: A report is available (RB-74-2).

MAJOR FINDINGS: Factor analyses revealed a total of eight factors whIch were
relatively consistent across the three disciplines. Behaviorally anchored
rating scales are:currently belng developed based 'bn the factors.

>
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Word Associations Of Black and White College
Students (GRE'Board, 540-77)

21

A

J.Campbell

PURPOSE:. This project was designed to compare word assocation-responses
for college studenti from'four different kinds of colleges in three different
`geographic areas: (1) selective predominantly white colleges, (2) less selec-
tive predominantly white-colleges, (3) selective predominantly black colleges,
apd (4) les6 selective predominantly black colleges.. Stimulus words were
chosen from those used in verbal analogy and antonym items.

PROGRESS: Responses on 200 words have been obtained from approximately-3,000
students. These respbnses have been tabulated by sex for the four college
groups noted above. A report is being prepared. (Study being done in collabo-
ration with Dr. Legp Belcher of Texas Southern University.)

3.
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Women Doctoral Recipient (GRE Board, 540-t78)
4 J. Centra).

PURPOSE: The main purpose of this study is to describe the current status
and professional development of a sample of,women who have received a doctorate
during the past 20, years or so.Trends in their experiences and lackgrounds
will be compared w th a sample of male doctorates matched by a field study
and graduating inst ution. , A secondary purpose of the study is to obtain

,information on the vi s tow rd their own graduate training, of,both females
and males.

PROGRESS: Over 5000 graddate from the years 1950, f96,,and 1968 were
Selected. Amon the areas covered in the study were the so-called "professional
socialization" process, patterns of interruptions and obstacles to career
development, demographic characteristics, and reentry problems. The question-
nAire was mailed out during the Spring ,Of 1973, and 81% of those at the
addrescco_available responded. A final report, entitled "Women, men, and the
doctorate" will be gyailablq in Fa4.1 1974.
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GRE-Quantitative Coaching Study (GRE Board, 540-83) P. Evans

PURPOSE: This study is designed to determine t he susceptibility Hof the GRE-Q
and its various parts to a program of thort term,instruction and to determine,
the relative effectiveness of that program in raising the GRE-Q-scores of
candidates according to their distinct cultural background and tex. The study
will be carried out in four parts: (1) feasibility, (2) exploratory, (3) devel-
opmental, and,Ji?operational. The feasibility study was conducted to determine

' ifsdfficiedraudent and faculty coopergtion can'be obtained: Adecision'to
continue the study was made based on.the results of the feasibility study.
the exploratory study will aid in the design and construction of curriculum
and materials. The developmental phase of the study involves the actual de-
sign. 4nd production of curriculum materials,. In the operational phase the_

_
program of instruction will be offered on several camptf,s.es and the results
of that program assessed.

PROWESS: The feasibility, exploratory, And developmental phases of the proj-
ect have been completed. A curriculum covering eight weeks was developed
and offered to senior volunteers at,12'colleges in the fall,of 1973.

The, curriculum for the experimental-subjects consists of eight two-hour
sessions, of'which the first and last are devoted to-test6g. The second

Wsession consists of a presentation of and practice with various general test-
ing strategies (e.g., pacing, when and how to guess). The second session al-
so, includes a presentation of the uses of tests in the admigSion process, the
legitimacy of1.4dmissions tests (validityrreliability), GRE test directions
land answer" sheets. In short the second session is devotrett'test familiar-

. ization which we hOpe.will alleviate the candidate's anxiety about the admis-
sions,process and particularly about the GRE tests.

The third tssioroconsists of a short:(40-item) mathematics test to,as6iss
-the effects. of the second session. Thetest was then reviewed item by item as
a learning.exerase. . The test is a scaled down version of the GRE-Q in that
41t covers similar items and content.

Sessions 4 through 7 cover the basic content that is deemed necessary,
for adequate performance on the-GRE -Q- a-g-Idehtified ihthe explore-fatly-study.

Each of these sessions and the content they cover is listed below.

Session 4 - basic number facts, operations with fractions,
lowest common-multiple,'greatest common divisor.

Sess

-Sess

Sess

The materials
exercise book,

ion 5 - averages, ratio and proportion,
,

ion 6'- basic linear algebra, geometry.

ion 7 = data interpretation.

for each of these lessons consist of a
diagndstic test, classroom test, and a

S

,

41

and percent.,
j

teacher's guide, classroom
workb9ok for out-of-class.
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practice. The curriculum for the control group covers the same content and
uses the same materials as the experimental group's but in a different order.
gpecifically, session eight, the pOsttest, was inserted between sessions one
and two for the control subjects.

. Thirty-lour classes were conducted on 12 campuses. Colleges were.
,

selected in order to maximize the participation of minority Students. On.
,,

. five campuses four classes (two experimental and-two control) were held while
on the remaining seven campuses only two classeS were held (one experimental
and.one control),: Seventeen teachers were recruited from either local high
school tacultieS-or from the faculties of spec:Idaprograms at the college,
e.g., Academic Foundations Dept. or. Educational Assistance Piograms: Sixteen
of the teachers attended-a one -day training session in August 1973. At.that
time the structure of' the course and the materialstwere'reviewed. Nine of
the teachers were employees of the college at which they taught our special
course. 'All but two of those nine had had previous high school-mathematics

---..--._ teaching experience and all were involved in special educational programs for
---'--...-inddequately prepafed,undergraduates. Of-the'teacherS 5 were women, 6 Black-

--"1"-----, 'American 5 Mexican-Ametican, and 1 an Americ'Idn born oriental. -

---------: ---

----It,:-`\ was anticipated that the 34 classes 4ould result in 340 experime 1
----------, Su1 ects'ank340 contra subjects. Further 1.t was anticipated that we would-.....

------- ..--:--:--._ li-ali.040 Blacks -(80 in predominantly Black schools), 50 Mexican-American,

-----)(H:and-150-.Cabcasiip experimental subjects and equal numbers of control subjects.
.. ----:...--.. ,--,-- .

1,,
'Ddtd have been -received from 11 colleges and have been processed. The

-..,

-at.ttitic&n-rate -of kubjects in the study wds high necessitating major changes
in--:ahalysis,pis,._ -, .
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The Role of Cognitive Style in Students' Academic
Evolution from High School Through Graduate and
Professional SchOol.(GRE Board, 540-86; NIMH, 737-3)

25

H. Witkin
P. -Oltman

F. Friedman
D. Goodenough

PURPOSE: One aim ,of this study is to assess the role of cognitive-styles in
students' academic choices ad performance in the college period, selection
of elective courses and majors, shifts inmajor, performance in various
subject matter areas, pdif:-college aspifations. A second aim is to assess
the role of studpts' cognitive styles in predicting the decision to. go on
to graduateor-ptofessional school; the,Aind of school favored, eligibility
fOr graduate or professional school, specialty selected after admission,
and performance in graduate or professional school. A third aim is to
explore continuity in stddents' choices and-performance, as a function of
cognitive 'style, fromithe high school through the higher- education levels.

4.4

.PROGRESS: fodr-year longitudinal study, through the college years, of an
entire class of 1600 of ea large municipal college was completed in 1971:
Cognitive -style data were, obtained at admi ipn for all students in the class
and a more intensive study was made of smaller selected groups showing different
kinds of cognitive patterns. College and high school.tianscripts were also

wObtained for the entire college class. Students who went on to graduate school
hav6 been identified, and the school they are attending and area of specializa-
tion determined. Students who have gone on to various professional schools, and
fhe,schools they are', attending, have also been identified.- Analyses of data
from this longitudinal study are now in prOgress. Some of the findings have
been cited in Research Bulletin 73-11.

6
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Development of Provisional Criteria for the Study' , N. Frederiksen
of ScientifiC Creativity (GRE Nerd, 540-87) W.. Ward

/
PURPOSE: This ,p ro'

-

taken to develop tests of scientific thinking
thai may be used, at least ,provisionally, a--oxiterion measures and that may
be useful in studies of the creative performance of scientists. The tests will.
be'based on ibb samples or simulations of the work of a bthavioral scientist
and will attempt to measure abilities required of a scientist in conceiving,
planning, and evaluating-research studies and in interpreting,research data. if a

Reliability ,4:1 validity will be investigated. If the tests prove to be
satisfactory psychometrically, they should be useful. in investigating the,
correlates of various aspects of-creative performance and providing dependent
variables in experiments on sit ational factors that might influence the
behavior of a scientist.

PROGRESS: Tests have been developed with the following titles: Formulating
Hypotheses, Evaluating Proposals, Measuring Constructs, and Solving Methodo-
logical Problems. These four tests, each with six problems, were administered
as "Tests of Scientific Thinking",tO candidates taking the GRE AdvancedPsr-
'chology Test in October of 197.,lusing an item-sampling procedure,- Usable

'

data were obtained for more than 4,000 candidates: Scoring proce-durhave
been developed and tried out, and the scoring is nearing completion.%/nalysis
of the data will provide information on the psych6metric properties of the
tests (reliabilities and intercor4ilations) and correlations with GRE test
scores obtained from the same-administration. This information is, relevant,

to the construct and discriminant validity of the tess,A.- Correlations will
also be comp4ted with.questionnaire responses dealingflwith amount and kind
of training ih-psychology.

A subatudy conducted at ,the-University of Washington shows:tharthe
average judged quality-of the candidates' best response is higher when
candidates are asked to provide several hypOtheses to the Formulating Nypoth-
eses Test than when they are asked to:Provide only One (best) hypothesis.

114!
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'National Assessment of Educational Progress
, (gducation Commission of the States, 5531 through 553-4)

N

27

J. Fremer

t PURPOSE: To assess the attainment of educational goals in selected subject-
matter areas by a representative sample of 9-, 13-, 17-year-olds, and youpg

. adults, and to measure progress over time by periodic reassessments.

' PROGRESS: ETS has been contributing to, the National Assessment project since
its preliminary planning phases in 1964-65. Our early work includedxplora-
tions of the goals in nine subject-matter areas and a number of special studies.
Feasibility studies were undertaken of a variety of exercise (test item) formats;
these included some designed to demonstrate a skill and many which required
unusual stimuli and response modes. Other studies centered around the develop-
ment of "easy tasks" to determine if it were llossible to construct valid measures
of what 90% or more of a group has achieved. Still other studies, looked for

ways to avoid cultural, sex, SES, geographic, and other biases. ETS has de-

veloped' exercises in six assessment areas; writing, literature, science, social

studies, music and art. (Other organizations have developed materials for
reading, mathematics, career and occupational deveI6pment, and citizenship.)

The schedule for administering National Assessment Exercises is as follows:

;..

Subject Areas,Assessment Year

)91 7 1969-70
02 1970-71,
03 1971=72-
04 - 1972-73'.

05 19731-74

06 1974-75

Writing, Citizenship, Science
Reading, Literature°

Social Studies
..._. ;:.Mathematics;' Science

-' d-..:.-.;-qkeeet an Development,

Wiitihg

r.1110-0-.21ans,for future National
AsO wereere revised in the fall
'ITC1974 to take into account reducee.,. .

-Enaing. Either one or two, subjects
Will be administered in future year's

During the .period:quly 103 to June W1974, ETS held an exercise
writers' conference and-deeloped and field tested exercises for the
Literature assessmez

MAJOR FINDINGS': NAEP hai Written numerous brochures and articles as we.11
as repors .of the results:-Of,the assessments that are already completed. A'
list of publications can`be froi the office of the National AsSesSIMent

_Information Service..,

7
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Colleagues as Raters of Classroom Instruction (572-72) J. Centra,

PURPOSE: To investigate the.relatioff049.:_b6tween peer ratings of teaching
based on classroom visits and the rarigs-given by students.

PROGRESS: ,Peer ratings, based on two visits by each of three faculty
members, were compared to the mean ratihgaof students in each class on 16,
items dealing with teaching effectiveness.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Colleague ratings of teachingfectiveness-based solely on
Classroom obiervation would probably not berellable enough to use in making
administrative decisions on teachers. Cprivergence or agreement between colleague
and student - ratings occurred for-t third of the items. A final report is
available as-RB-74-18.
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Preschool Teachers' Beliefs on Effective Teaching Techniques,
and Their Relationships to Pupil Characteristics
(OCD, 581-14)

29

W. Emmerich

PURPOSE: The Enhancement of Learning Inventory (ELI) was constructed to
assess a teacher's beliefs about the, effttiveness of a variety of methods
for teaching each pupil in'her classroom. The_present study examined
these beliefs in relation to pupil cognitive and background characteristics,
for 35 teachers of economically disadvantaged preschool children; most of
whom were enrolled in Head Start. t

MAJOR FINDINGS: Individual differences among.pypils prior to preschool
entry were related to teachers' beliefs abolit effectiveness o4 teaching
techniques toward the end of the preschool year. For example, pupils'
whose mothers had more years of school were judged by.teachers as generally
more receptive to classroom learning, However, processes engaged by
classroom learning (cognitive skills and style) were more strongly and
consistently related to teacher beliefs than were the child's family-
background characteristics. Pupils exhibiting relatively high levels of
cognitive skill prior to preschool were judged by teachers generally.as
most capable of classroom learning, especially when pupils were given
considerable autonomy in Structuring their classroom learning experiences.
Also, children with moderate response tempos were perceived as mOre 4

receptive to teaching efforts than children with either fast or slow
response t'mpos. The child's sex and age at preschool entry also in-
fluenced teacher judgments. Different patterns of teaching style and
teacher individuation were related to the pupil's initial charae.ter-
istics and in several instances also to cognitive growth during the
preschool year. While there was evidence that teacher belief patterns
influence certain asptcts of pupil psycho - educational development, the
findings generally indicate that pupil behavioral characteristics may
have a greater impact upon teacher behavior than vice versa..

A report is available (PR-73-12).

47
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Development of Sex-Role Constancy W. Emmerich
in.Disadvantaged Children (OCD, 581415, 779-7)

PURPOSE: This developmental study of sex-role constancy in economically dis-
advantaged children continues work initiated as part:e.OF the ETS-Head Start
Longitudinal Study. It investigates changes in sex-role constancy from ages
4 -7, with particular attention given to the cognitive and environmental-der
terminants of such changes. The sex-role constancy task assesses whether the,
child is able to hold gender constant despite suggested superficial changes in
the sex-typed appearance or behavior of the depicted person. The task tapS a .

process commonly used as a marker of the transition froth.preoperational to
concrete operational thought in the Piagetian sense,thus extending a'Plaieflan
approach to the study of social development. Originally.proposed by Kohlberg,
this measure of gender constancy is just beginning to..be..Assad in research, and
the preset study may be the first to apply it to the study of sex-role develop-
mentin edonomically disadvantaged children.

PROGRESS: At ages 4 and 5 most children in our sample-(over 1.,000/:1-were unable

to hold gender. constant on most of the tasle.jtems, suggesting that gender
constancy is a relatively late developmental achievement in this population.
However, there was also surprising evidence that many of these young children
held constancy on certain items, suggesting that preoperational children. may
hold gender constant on bases other than concrete operational thinking. These

pseudo-constancies could represent transient,clusterings based upon motivational
and affective states, such as fear that acting like someone of, the opposite sex
leads to punishment.

A-series of analyses is being conducted to test a theoretical model suggested
by the above initial findings. Initial findings are found. in the.. olloying reports.

(1) Emmerich, W. Socialization and sex-role development._ In P. B. Baltes &
K. W. Schaie (Eds.), Life-span developmental psychology.,New York:
Academic Press, 1973.

(2) Emmerich, W., & Goldman, K. S. Girl Identity Technieal,Report. In

V. C.' Shipman (Ed.), Technical Report Series. Princetdh, N.J., 1972.

48
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Personality Structure and Development in Headstart.. .

Children (OCD, 581-15, 779-8)

31

W. Eimmerich

PURPOSE: As part of the Longitudinal Study of Disadvantaged Children'and
.Their First School Experiences; this study has the ,following aims: (1)

Evaluation bf a multivariate observation procedure for deriving personal-
-social measures on young children during relatively unstructured class
eriods; X2) Discovery of the structure (organization), of personal-social
haviors in Headstart children and possible variations in structure

a ted,with the child's sex, age at entry, And first versus second
semester enrollment; (3) Examination and interpretation of mean differences
on peronal-social constructs associated with the child's sex, age at entry,
first versus second semester enrollment, and their Interactions; (4) Using

a personality typology based upon the structural analyses, stability.and
change in personal-social behaviors-during the Headstaft year will be
evaluated. A model for predicting the qualitative directions of such change
will be tested; (5) The classroom personal-social measures will be related
to independently assessed measures of Cognition, style, and personality in
the child; (6) It is hypothesized that parent-child and teacher-child.
rglationships will jointly influence the child's personal-social behaviors
in the classroom. These hypotheses will be tested by examining main '

effects and interactions among maternal and teacher variables with regard
to their impact upon the classroom pelsonalrsocial child measures.

PROGRESS: All ffeadstart period °data have been collected, and those bearing
on aims 1-4 have been coded and are being analyzed. A report on aims 1-4
is found in "Disadvantaged Children and Their First School Experiences:
Structure and Development of Personal-Social Behaviors in, Preschool Settings"
(PR-71-2; A eport on aim 5 is found in "Preschool Personal-Social Be-
haviors: Relat onships with socioeconomic Status, Cognitive Skills, and
Tempo" (PR-I3- .

4
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ETS-Head Start Longitudinal Study of Disadvantaged
Children and Their First School Experiences
(OCD, 581:45, 581-23)

. 4
Nr. Shipman

PURPOSE: The purposes of the Longitudinal Study are to identify the com-
ponents of early education that are associated with the cognitive, personal,
and social development of young children; to determine the environmental and
background modifiers which influence these associations; Ind to describe and
evaluate the-interaction of these as part of the young child'adevelopment
over a period of six years (from approximately age 3 1/2 through third irade).''.

The studytchas been sponsored and'supported by the Department of Health,
Eddcation and Welfare, Office of Child Development0Grant #H-8256)i

PROGRESS: This past year the study completed its sixth and final year of data
collection as originally conceived. With most-study children in the third
grade, data collection included extensive parent interviews, individual and
group child testing,`classroom observations, teacher ratings, and questionnaires
completed by school staff and community agency personnel.

Coding and processing of collected data has also continued: SpeCifically,
almost all child test data through Year 5 (1972-73) have been processed. .

... Future activities will evolve around the continued processing, analyzing'
and reporting of data. Within the next year, a number of study reports are
expected to become available.

MAJOR FINDINGS: See PR- 71 -19, "Structure and Development of Cognitive Compe-
tencies and Styles Prior to School Entry," December 1971; PR-71-20, "Structure -

and Development of Personal-Social Behaviors in Preschool Settings," November .'
1971; PR- 72 -13, "Demographic_Indexes of Socioeconomic Statuand Maternal
Behavicirs and Attitudes," June 1972; FR?-72-18,,':Structural Stability and
Change in the Test Performance, of Urban Preschool Children," September 1972;
FR-72-27, "Technical Report Series," December 1972; PR -73 -8, "Summary Report
of FR-72-18,"March 1973; FR-73-12, "Freschfil Teachet's Beliefs on Effective,
Teaching Techniques and Their Relationships to Pupil Characteristics," May
1973; PR- 73 -18, "Development of Self-Regulatory.BIllviorS,".May 1973; PR- 73 -21,
"Characteristics of Urban Freichool Centeri: Angnia of the Preschool Center
Inventdry," June 1973; PR- 73 -33, "Freschoolyersongl-Social Behaviors,: Rela-
tionships with Socioeconomic Status, CognitivSkills, and TemP9,° August 1913;
PR- 73 -35, "Interim Report," August 1973; FRG-73-42, "Correlates,and Implications
of Self-Regulatory Behaviors," August 1973. 6 A
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4-Computer and Communication Technologies and D. Jamison

Efficiency in Education (583-2?i)

PURPOSE: The purpose of this troject is to examine the economic implitations

of the widei range of choice tbat new technologies provide educational

decision-makers. For which educational tasks do computer and communication'

technologies appear cost-effective, and for which do they not?

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: The project is now about one-third completed,

and the National Science Foundation has been requested to provide continuation

funding. The nature of the results available to date can be gathered from the

listitof report titles below.

(1) The effectiveness of alternatre instructional media: A survey -

RB-73-57 (D. ilamison; P. Suppes, S. Wells).

(2)._ The impact of varying levels.of computer-assisted instruction on,

the academic performance.of'disadvantaged students - RBr-74-20

(S. Wells, B. Whelchel, and T. Jamison).

(3) Television and.effciency in higher education (D. Jamison and K.

Lumsden).

(4) Projection's of tORCher salary costs.(H. Guiterrez and D. Jamison).

(5) The Openollaiversiey: A survey and economic analysis - RB-74-26

(K. Lumsden and C. Ritchie).

(6) The cost of_educational teleNfision in the Ivory Coast (S. Klees and

D. JaMison).

Si 3
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Evaluation of the 'Virginia Beach Extended School Year
Program (585-60)

PURPOSE: To d termine the effects of a year-round education plan on the
achievement and attitudes of the children involved in.a three-year pilot
program.

D. Powers

'PROGRESS: Baseline achievement, aptitude, and attitude data wereEgathered
for a,sample of 4th grade students enrolled in Lout pilot schooli and two
control schools in the Virginia Beach Public School System. Additional data
have been collected on" the same studentsafterthe year - round, plan has been
in effect forone year. Comparable data will be collected, at the end of the
second year of the prOgram. Teachers' ratings of the degree to which their
objectives corresponded to the items contained in the achievement battery Y
haVe been obtained and are being used in the evaluation. Cross-sectional'data
obtained from the state testing program are also being used to independently
.assess program effects.

Differences between pilot, fiLnd control groups and differences among
various pilot groups are being examined. The interaction of ability level
and type of school schedule is also being investigated..

At the,first grade level, data have been collected in order to determine
the effects on readiness of the early beginning necessitated by the pilot
program.

A report on the effects of the first year is being prepared.
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Accountability Design for the Cinnaminson Tpwnship R. Murphy

(New Jersey) School District (Title 111,-585-70) D. Powers

PURPOSE: A comprehensiVe plan for accountability is be odeveloped for the

Cinnaminson'TownshiP School District in cooperation with and under the direction

of a local advisory committee. The advisory committee consists of the superin=

tendent of schools,, one elementary school Principal, several teachers, parefits,

and _concerned members of the community. The design is based on the use of

longitudinal Informatibn in assessing educational effectiveness. The'design

includes a diagnosis to identify the probable causes of effectiveness and the
development and implementation of plans for improvement based on the assessment 4

and diagnostic results.-

PROGRESS: To date, a general explanatiovLof a design utilizing already existing

test. scores in the district for assessment has been made to the administrative
staff, principals, teachers, and the-adrvisory committees. Materials for ob-

taining information on characteristics of the educational-program in mathematics
are under development. A proposal for continuing the Project in the 1974-75

school year is being prepared:

J
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Evaluation of the New Approach Method (NAM)
(OCD, 589-10)

D. Powers

PURPOSE: To determine-the effectiveness of an experimental progpm, the
New Approach Method (NAM),(in teaching preschool-eked children beginning
reading. The project was supported by funds from the U. S. Office..of
Development .

tf,

PROGRESS: A hattety of instruments (both cognitive'end attitudi01) was':
assembled or'adapted and administered by a community-based field staff to

>,

children enrolled/in the NAM program in their own homes and at five Trent,on,,
New Jersey day-care centers (as well as to a randomly selected control group'
at one of ttie centers),. ,Quettionnaires were developed and adinistered.6:)°
the parents of the children involved in the program. Additi,4.6a1 data regarding
the progrhm operations were also, gathered.

.141

MAJOR-RINDINGS: Results of the evaluation are presented a final report
(PR-73-47). TheyrepOrt'contains a description and idstory of the NAM program
as well as the results of the tryout. Theprogret'appeared-succesSful to
various degrees it4s.complishing mally of its.objectives. :Parental response fe
the program was\quite favorable. Auggestions are med<for future research
on the Txogram.\
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Survey of Adult ReadingPerformance (NIE, 592-2) R.-Murphy

PURPOSE: A'set of.real-life reading tasks has been,used'to assess the read-
ing ski4s of American adults. The tasks were developed on the basis of
information obtained in a previous nationai survey of adult reading activities.
A project report (PR-72-24) by Amiel Sharon describes ;Ile results of the ac-
tivities survey. '4Thasurvey of adult reading performance provides difficulty
levels on approximately 170 items for a national-probability sample and for
a number of selected subgroups.

.
,

PROGRESS: The reading tasks have been administered nationwide by Response
Analysis Corporation to a sampIe'of 7500 adults-16 years old or older. In

addition to responses to the' reading teaks, information such as age, income
and educational background has.been collected on the saaple.

MAJOR FINDINGS: The reading activities survey showed that American adults
spend a considerable amount of their time in reading while working, traveling,

;\ and shopping and that they consider such reading activities important. The

national performance survey gives the extent to which various groups of adults
can read materials intended to faithfully reflect these important re ding
activities. A project report (PR-73-48) gives the results 44 the tional

Reading Performance Survey.
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A Descriptive and Analytic Stqdy of Compensatory.'
Reading Programs (USOE, 593-1)

4

D. Trismen

PURPOSE: In July 1971 ETS was req5ested-by the U. S. Office of 'Education
to develop design and analysis' plans for'a study of compensatory reading
programs in grdes 2, A, and 6of the U. S.public'schools. The overall
purpose of the.study is to describe and to document the effectiveness of the
various reading programs thaC are offered under the heading of compensatory
education.

'

PROGRESS: The planning acLivity.for the study took place during the period,-
July- December 1971 and is described in the ETS Final Report for-Contract NO.
OEC-0-71-37-15. The first phue of the actual was carried out during the
school year 1971-72. ResultPare available a report entitled A DeSCriptive
and Analytic Study of Compensatory Reading Programs, Phase I. This/phase,con-
sisted of a questionnaire survey in Spring 1972 of reading programs ,(compensa-
tory and noncompensatory) offered in grades 2, 4, and 6 of a pational sample

of over 700 public schools. Data were gathered descriptive of schools, teachers,

students, and instructional practices. From the Phase I data were then chosen
250 schools that were invited to participate in Phase II: ,100-'schools with

compensatory reading programs funded hY-Title I; 100 scjiools with compeniatory
reading programs funded by sources other than Title and 50 schools offering
no compensatory reading progiaps at_all. An additidnal 30 schools with pro-

. grams judged to be particularly innovative were also included. Data collection
consisted of administering the same questionnaires that were administered'in

,/
Phase I; pretesting and posttesting all students, in grades 2, 4, and,6 usin
a reading achievement battery and a measure or attitudes toWard,reading;2,k ep- ,

ing records of students' attendance at readlfig instruction; and,,,f-itally", -in,

. the' innovative schools, conducting a series' of'classroom,observdtiOns. The

analysiS of Phase II data will involve relating achievement and attitude gaifi
scores to program type in an1effort to assess the relative effectiVeness,,
of the various programs.

A summer program study was conducted during-the summer of 1973. Phase III,

,conducted during the school year of 1973-74,.consisted'of a closer look at 29.
of the schools included in Phases I and II judged to be most and least effec-
tive for each program type delineated (see Major Findings below). Each school-
was visited twice betWeen January and May 1974.. Staff.Were interviewed and
classrooms observed. Characteristics of reading prOgrams,that have been found
to be most and leastJeffective in terms of the criteria of this study were
documeitted in detail. These findings are currently'being'assessed..

An in- depthin-d4th study of a small number of schdols with particularly effective
reading 'programs isbeing.planned for the fall Of 1974-.

.-

MAJO,JI,NDI-NGS( AmaIysis of the Phase I (descriptive),data has just been cam-
atedFive major program types were identified from the data provided by

principalsjand teacherS,ifi questionnaires. Detailed descriptions of the program
types;-_the schools they occur in, and the students they are intended for will

-)15p-e7found in the final report forThase I.

/
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Survey of Disparities in Educational Achievements R. Feldmesser
(Ford Foundation, 595-1)

PURPQSE: This is an effort to determine whether existing data indicate any
trends in the disparities in educational achievements between white and
minority-group rstudents since the time the Equal Educational Opportunity
Survey (EEOS) was conducted in 1965. I

PROGRESS: The research literature and repots of school-district and
statewide testing programs have been search d for measures of disparities
comparable to those 1n the EEOS, and both t ese measures and the EEOS data
have been recalculated where necessary to m ximi,ze comparability: The
final report is available.;,

MAJOR FINDINGS: Insofar as N)Mparable data are available, they suggest thatT
disparities have increased since 1965, though the trend may have been reversed
in the last two years. ,liowevell, the data are not sufficient in either quantity
or quality to permit trend st,4,Lments to be made with confidence.
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Optimal Choice Theory (599-20)
I. D. Jamison

PURPOSE: The purpose of this project s.to undertake thgoreticil-research on
the theory,of optimal individual and social'choice.

PROGRESS: It is an ongoing project, and publications can bp expected to en-
sue Srom it from time to time.

Re.Oorts available:

(l)4 Semiorders and the theory, of choice (D. Jamison and.L. Lau),
Ecwometrica, 1973.

(2) The probability of intransitive majority rule: An empirical study.

(3) the..nature of equilibrium with semiordered preferences (D. Jamison
and L. Lau), in preparation.

'.

..
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-='1. Evaluation of Program for Training 'Dentists
in the Out-of-Hospital Care of the Handicapped
(Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 673-2 and'673-3)

J. Campbell
R. Flaugher
B. Esser
J.Knapp

PURPOSE: The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation is,sponaoring a program in 11
dental schools for training dentists'in the out-of-hospital care of mentally

,and physically handicapped Americans. This training program extends over a

four-year period from July 1974 to June 1978. The ETS activities directed-

toward evaluation of the program's, effectiveness began in January 1974 and is
expected to extend to December 1980.

PROGRESS:. Base line data are being collected currently,, consisting of a test
of specific technical knowledge, a measure of confidence for treating th'e
dental problems of the handicapped, and a survey of background variables.
These are being adtinistered to the 1974 graduates of the 11 dental schools,
for comparison with the results from later years, after the new program has

been in operation.

4

4
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A Survey of Skills and Abilities Needed for Graduate- J. Campbell
Study in Business (Graduate Business Admissions , P. Casserly
Council, 693-59)

PURPOSE: This project was designed to investigate the cognitive abilities
- . .

necessary for student success in graduate schools of business.

PR S: Job analysis type interviews were held with Students, faculty
members and administrators at 19 graduate schools of business. Inaddi-
tion to activities drawing on cognitivelLabilities, the interviews dis-,

cussed affective propensities of students, their undergraduate preparation
and work experience, and a number of other factors.

MAJOR FINDINGS: (1) The verbal and quantitative areas presently measured
by ttp,ATGSB are essential, (2) Lack of knowledge'in mathematics causes
difficulty for studebts in many schools, (3) Ability to write clearly
and simply is an essential skill, (4) Some students who are low,on
"tolerance for ambiguity" have difficulty with business problems where
some important factors cannot be reduced to known, quantifilble variabl &js,
(5) Other cognitive factors including general reasoning, inductive .

reasoning, and deductive reasoning are undoubtedly important, but Appear
to be adequately represented in,the present composition of the ATGSB,
(6) Motivation is of predominant importance. Several possibilities for
assisting the schools to obtain better,assessment of students' motive-
stion 'should Le .explored. A final repprt has been issued (PR-73-44 and
ATGSB Brief #9).

C-
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The Determinans of Two-Year-Old Children's
Responses to Brief Separations from the Mother
(NIH, 694-1)

43.

M. Lewis
M. Weinraub

PURPOSE: This study was designed to iEvustigate the socio-emotional and cog-
nitive correlates of children's responses to brief separation from their
mother. Some children cry when their mother leaves them alone;_others are.
hardly phased by her departure and continue playing happily. Surprisingly.,

thcre is very little evidence as to whether distress on maternal separation is
indicative of a secure and healthy mother-child relationship or an insecure
and unstable relationship. Evidence regarding, the cognitive bases of the

separation response is also sparse.

H,P.1 '!AJOR FINDINGS: Fifty mothers and their two-year-old children
1,1'1.1 -rved in a natural waiting room-like situation. After 15

,i4naled to leave the room:. She left the room in.

omfortable. The child was left alone in the room for

came upset) before the mother returned.

individual differences in children's response to maternal

was observed in nearly one-half the children observed;

'in'fully one-half the children. Though t4re were no
,trx or ociul class differences in the number Of children ?hp crked" '

or played du frig separianl there was some suggestion that more lover class -
boys cried t an other children,. .., Lower class boys Were more likely than other
children to wait at the doorlor their mother. Boys, in general, made more
attempts to regain contact with.their mother than girls. Interestingly, the

only significant social class difference in the mean amounts of behavior during
separation was that middle glass children often verbally instructed. their
mother to return; no lower Class children did so.

Large individual differences were observed in the mothers' styles oft
leaving the child. Some mothers slipped out-of the room unobtrusiyely, some
told their cHildren they were leaving, and some mothers told their children what
to do in their absende. The mother's sty] of departure was, highly correlated

with the child's response to her absence. Children whose mothers tried to

slip out unobtrusively took longest to begin playing diming separation. Children

whose mothers told them of the departure took less time to begin playing,
while children whose mothers told them of the departure and also told them
what to do during the-'separation began to play the soonest.

,It
Analysis of the data is still in.progress. Measures of the mother-child

relationship during free play, the mother's cognitive style, and the child's
level of cognitive development will be used to predict the child's response to
separation and the mother's style of departure. Sex and social class differ-
ences are being,_ analyzed. A system is being developed to analyze sequentially
the mother-child interaction during the event-filled departITTitaation-..-

A paper based on portions of this'study Was presented at the Eastern
--Psychological Association meetings, Philadelphia, April 1974.
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The Effect of Stress on Dream Affect (NIMH, 737-3) D: Goodenough

H. Witkin
+P.

PURPOSE: This study had two major goals: (1) to study systematically the
consequences of viewing stress films on the emotional content of dreams and
(2) to test the hypothesis that respiratory, correlates of em Otion are
similar in Waking and dreamirig states. %,/

PROGRESS: A(7nUscript describing -the study has been submitted for publication.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Anxiety in dream reports was significantly incgeased on
nights following stress film viewing. Emotion - respiration relationships
appeared to be congruent across waking and sleeping states.

62 7'
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Genetic Factors in the Development of Field Dependence D. Goodenou
and Spatial Interc6rrelations Among Family H. Witkin

Members (NIMH, 737-3)

PURPOSE: It has been proposed that certain cognitive abilities have, a6 one
determinant, a gene located, on the X chromosome. If true, then one might
expect mother-son and father-daughter correlations of about equal magnitude;
lower father-son correlations; and mother-daughter correlations somewhere
between these two values. Previous studies have confirmed these deductions'
for tests of visualization, but are contradictory for measures of field
dependence. Ah attempt it being made to replicate and extend this work.

PROGRESS: Data analyses have been completed.

MAJOR FINDINGS: The pattern of family intercorrelations expected on the basis
of.the X-chromosome hypothesis was not found.

I
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Genetic Factors in the Development of Field Dependence
and Spatial Abilities: X- Linkage Study (NIMH, 737-3)

D. Goodenough
H. Witkin
I. Olkin

'PURPOSE: It has been proposed that certain cognitive abilities have, as one
determinant, a gene located on th\e,X chromosome.' If true, then in.patterne'
of family transmission one might expect these abilities to show linkage with
characteristics that are known to belilletermined by genes on the X chromosome .
(marker-genes). An attempt is being made to test this hypothesislor a number
of cognitive factors including field dependence, space, and visualization.

PROGRESS: Analyses of the data are almost finished. A report of the findings
is in.preparation.
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eRespiratory Correlates of Emotional States

(NIMH, 737 -3)

47,

D. Goodenough
P. Oltman

PURPOSE: Respiratory rate (or breath time) is not very clearly related to

emotional states. It has been proposed that .the breath cycle is composed of

three relatively independent components (inspiration, expitation, and post-

,
"expiratory pause),'and that a clearer understanding of the respiratory cor-

relates of emotion might be had if these components are examined separately.

Many hand scoring attempts to measure these components have beed made in the

history of research in this area, but these attemptS'have been largely

unsuccessful because ofl the difficulties in reliably defining the transitions

between' components. An attempt is being made to solve this problem by

developing a computer program which derives component times from curves fit

to respiratory data.

,PROGRESS: A report describiRg these studies has been submitted for puhlicition.

MAJOR FINDINGS: The results show no effedt of the stress films on total

breath times Itand no correlation between hteath times and subjective ratings

of mood. .However, expiration times significantly,increase and pause times

significantly decrease during the.stress films.

c ,
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Short-Term Memory Storage During Sleep
(NIMH, 737-3)

D. "Goodenough
P. Oltman

PURPOSE: The literature suggests that learning' during sleep is difficult if
at all possible. The precise reason for this difficulty is unknown, however.
An attempt is being made to test the hypothesis that auditory perception and
short-term memory are intact during sleep, but tht capacity to transfer

a information to long-term storage.in easily retrievable form is impaired.

PROGRESS: Effective methods of stimulus presentation and retrieval have been
worked out in pint research.

66,
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Analytical Ability in Verbal Functioning '(IIMH, 737-3) P. Oltman
H. Witkin

PURPOSE: It has been repeatedly found that measures of the cognitive style
dimension of field dependence-independente are related at low .and mostly
nonsignificant levels to vocabulary and other related verbal abilities. How-

ever, it seems possible that there do exist some aspects of verbal functioning,
especially those requiring breaking up of contekus, which would relate to
field dependence.

4

PROGRESS: In order to explore this possibility, 18 verbal tasks of varying
types, including word knowledge,'fluency, context-breaking, etc., were

11 administered to a large group of college students, along with two traditional.
measures of field dependence. In addition, written and spoken free-response
verbal samples were obtained from a smaller group, all'selected to be high
on verbal ability, and' ubdivided into field-dependent and field-independent
subgroups. The resultin data will be analyzed in an attempt to uncover a
cluster of verbal tasks which share common features cilpitth the field-dependence
measures.

MAJOR FINDINGS:, The scores for :the 18 verbal tasks weretintercorrelated and
. three factors"werp rotated by the varimax method. The first. two corresponded.

to.'Guilford's symbolic and semantic content categories, while the third was
a field-dependence factor. One verbal disembedding task appeared primarily
on this third factor, in the male sample only.
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/10 Cognitive Style as a Factor in Dyadic Interactio :,-., P. OleMan --
,

Under Conditions of initial Conflict (NIMH,r -11
.--)

D. Goodenough
,H. Mitkin

PURPOSE: Previous.Previous studies hayse shoWn that participants in an interaction
(teacher,Student, patient- therapist, peers) who'are similar in Cognitive 4yle
are more iikely,to form positive impressions of each Oiftlitt, even:after
relatively brief periods df time together, than pa-rticipants with contrasting
cognitive styles. In the studies which yielded this result, the underlying
social ground rule was one of working together toward a common goal (to have
the student learn, to make_the patient'feel better). It is teasonableto
expect, however, that other ground.rules might lead to other outcomes 1.74h
regard to mutualrattraction, reflecting the role of situational factors as
moderator variables in influencing the effects of match or mismatch. In the
presqnt study the-social ground rule was one of initial conflict between the
partners in the dyadic interaction with the requirement that the conflict, be
resolved.. Under these conditions it was predicted that, because relatively
field-dependent persons are'mQxe accommodating to the pointlof-view of another
and less likeli to express or even experience opposition or hostility to
others, dyads with at least one field-dependent partner would be.more likely
to arrive at a resolution of the conflict and, ,therefore,-end up with posi-
tive feelings toward each other than dyads with two field-independent partners.

PROGRESS: Each of 40,subjects was required,to spend a peribd of -time in
discussion, on one occasion, with someone similar in cognitive style, and on
another occasion with someone dissimilar. The task was to work out a basis'
for agreement about an issue on which,'"in pretesting, they were found to
disagree. All- sessions were videotaped, allowing analyses of both verbal
and nonverbal communication processes:

MAJOR FINDINGS: Data analyses already 'completed indicate that, as expected,
dyads consisting of two field-independent .partners significantly more often
ended their discussion in'digagreement and. showed significantly greater negative
feelings toward each other (ash xpressed in a post-interaction questionnaire) -

.

than dyadsbconsisting of a field-dependent and field-independent partner
or two field- dependent partners. °Opinion changes, involving acceptance of the:

'

partner's position, were more frequent among field-dependent than field-
independent partners. A report on these first findings is now being prepared
for publication.
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Laterality Study (NTIMH,. 737-3) P.. Oltman

. .

I.,,PURPOSE: Increasing lateralization offunc oning ("leftness vs. rightness")

in various response modalities has been obse ed over the course of develop2-
", ment, Whether or not various types of lateralization (hand, eye, visual

7
field, ear, etc.)are related remains an unanswered question. In order to

explpFe this domain, a battery of tasks known to show lateral differences
will'be administered and intercorreljtions computed. Some preliminary

results suggest that extent of lateralization is related to the field
dependence-independence cognitive style, relations will also be examirA
between the lateral differences, on each of the tasks and field dependence.
It may be, for example, that there exist several unrelated clusters of
laterality tasks and that cognitive style is related to certain of the
cludtersand not others.

G

PROGRESS: A battery of cognitive style and behavioral laterality' tasks has
been administered to a group of subjects, along with EEG recordings of

right- and left-hemisphere activity. Data analyses are in prbgress.

4
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Studies of Young Adults with Uneven Cognitive P. Oltman
Development (NIMH, 737-3) H. Witkin

0

PURPOSE: Factor analytic studies of the Wechsler Intelligence Scales have
revealed that theisubtest scores fall into three main factors: verbal
comprehension, analytic, and attention-concentration. This study focuses
on the first two of these. The first factor involves what is usually meant
by verbal' ability: vocabulary, information, and comprehefision. The analytic
factor is actually quite similar to the field dependence-independence
cognitive style. The fact that verbal and analytic or fielddependence
tasks are generally uncorrelated implies that while some individuals would
be relatively consistent in normative level on these two factors, others
would be discrepant in varying degrees. To study'some of the implications,
of evenness'vs. unevenness in level of verbal and analytic performance,
various groups cap be composed, some of which show equally high, medituri,
or low performance in the two areas, and others which show discrepancies '

favoring either verbal or analytic performance.

PROGRESS: A group of college students with verbal ability within the upper
quartile has been selected, and further selection within this group has
yielded a subgroup equally high on analytic ability and a second, discrepant

.

group, which is in the lower quartile on analytic performance. A wide variety.
of verbal behavioi and qther data has been sampled in these groups, including
structured and ree-esponse verbal tasks., interviews, vocational 'interest
data, and college transcripts. 'Intensive study of these sources of data
will provide evidence on the impact of verbal-analytic discrepancy on verbal
functioning, on patterns,of Interests, and on various aspects of the indi-
vidual's academic career.-

41,
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Cognitive Patterning in Sighted Children with
Bilateral Retinoblastoma (NIMH, 737-3)

53

H. Witkin
F. Friedman

PURPOSE: In previousreseafch we found that children totally and adventi-
tiou'sly blind from retinoblastoma were markedly superior in analytica4 ability
(that is, they were field independent), but not in verbal-comprehension ability,
or attention-concentration ability. The frequently cited cognitive superiority
of children with retinoblastoma thus seems specific to the analytical-domain.
This phenomenon is of particular interest against the fact that retinoblastoma'
is caused by a specific autosomal gene defect, although at this moment the
findings obtained may as well be explained on an experiential basis. This
study is the first in a series intended to pursue further the possible roleg
of genetic and learning factors in the cognitive patterns observed in
retinoblastoma children.

4)

PROGRESS: The subjects of this study are children with bilateral retinoblastoma;
in whom vision was saved, so that while having the gene defect, they also had
file same opportunities for cognitive learning as normal sighted children. Such
cases are quite rare and the search for them is being continued. As each
child is located he is assessed on an extensive battery of cognitive tests.
(Study being conducted in collaboration with the Columbia Presbyterian Eye
Institute.)

e.
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Cross-cultural Studies of the Development Of
Psychological Differentiation (NIMH, 737-3)

H. Witkin

'PURPOSE: The purpose of this study is to assess the role of ecological,
cultural and socialization factors in the developmept of psychological.
differentiation.

PROGRESS: kecent cross-cultural studies of psychological differentiation
have suggested that mobile hunting groups, living in homogeneous surrounds,
are likely to have loose, limited social organization, to emphasize autonomy
in child-rearing and to be field independent in cognitive style. In contrast,
sedentary tgi-icultural groups, living in a heterogeneous surround, are likely
to have a. hierarchically organized society, to emphasize conformity in child-
rearing and 'to be field dependent. Each cluster may be conceived as-aAattive
to its ecological context, Active planning is now in progress on a study to
be started in the feld early next year which will put this "ecological
hypothesis" to further. test by comparing Pygmy hunters living in deep forest
with Black farmers living in clearings in the same forest in-the Central
African Republic. AssessMent will be made of cognitive style and direct
observations conducted of parent -child interactions. Sex differences in cog-
nitive style, in relation to socialization practices followed with boys and
girls, will also be studied in tfie.twocultures. Finally, a study will be,
made of acculturated Pygmies who have grown up in the sedentary farming '1

setting, and who have had na engagement with the fist hunting ecology.
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Modes,of Representation of Presleei. Experiences in H. Witkin

Dreams (NIMH, 737- 3)' D. Goodenough

PURPOSE: This study seeks to investigate the processes by which waking
thoughts, images and feelings find transformed representation (in symbols,
metaphors, etc. k in the language of the dream. Of particular interest is
the relation between cognitive'style and individual difference9 in mode of
representation of presleep experiences in dreams.

PROGRESS: Data gathering for this study has' already,been completed, and data
analyses are undei way. The subjects, half of whom were field dependent and
half field independent,'came to sleep in the laboratory, where their EEG and
eye movement were monitored, on five occasions, a week apart. The first of

these was a practice session, and on two of tht-remaining four occasions
subjects viewed a stress 'film immediately prior to sleep and on the other
two occasions viewed a neutral filM. Subjects were awakened from each rapid-
eye-movement period and asked to report anything that had been going through
their minds prior to awakening. The large body of dreams collected in this
way, following upon the various presleep stimuli used, provide the data now
being analyzed for exploring the relation between*presleep experiences and
dreams.as a function of cognitive style.

I-
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Teacher-Student Interaction,,Student Achievement
and Mutual. Attraction Between Teacher mid Students
as a Function of Match or Mismatch in Cognitive Style
(NIHM, 737-3)

H. Witkin
D. Goodenough
P. Oltman
C. A. Moore
F. McDonald

PURPOSE: One aim of this study was to confirm the finding of past investigations
that teachers and students similar in cognitive style tend to evaluate each
other more positively than' teachers or students who re mismatched. Another

*-"Ini
purpose was to determine whether students learn mor and are more motivated to°
learn when taught by teachers similar' to them in gnitive style. Still
another purpose was to identify the processes of interaction through which
match or mismatch influence teachers' and students' feelings toward each other
and student achievement. A further purpose was to identify features of teaching
style and learning style which are a function of cognitive.siyle. A final
purpose was to identify the ways in which teachers, whatever their own cognitive
style may be, adapt their teaching methods according to the cognitive style of

't.--- the student being taught. It is anticipated that the data gained in pursuing,
the last purpose will contribute to the development of teaching methods speci-
fically appropriate to students of different cognitive styles.

PROGRESS: The study-conducted in this areahad.the 'additional objectives of
examining the role of cognitive style in teacher behayior and student learning.
Teachers selected as field dependent or field independent taught a minicourse
to small groups of field:dependent and field-independent students. A curriculum
was specially prepared for the course to allow expression, in both course content
and teachinitechniques, of likely preferences of field-dependent Ad field-

% ihdependent, teachers. Sessions were videotaped and audiotaped and, in addition,
teacher behavioryae coded during class sessions.. At.the end of the minicourse,
measures were obtained of student achievement and interest and teacher - student
interpersonal attraction; and the, teacher was interviewed about her course
preparation, her classroom exferiences and her reactions.to each of her students.
The data from the study are now being analyzed.
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Psychological Differentiation as Related to Antisocial P. Oltman

Behavior, Impulsivity, and Endocrine Functioning in a H. Witkin

Prison Population ..(NIMH, 738-1) D. Owen

PURPOSE: Past studies have shown that psychopathology takes different forms
in more differentiated and less differentiated persons when they suffer -

psycholggical breakdowns. Taking criminal behavior as also reflecting in

some degree lapses in control, this study seeks to determine the forms

criminal behavior assumes in more differentiated and less differentiated
persons charged with criminal offenses. Also being examined in this study

is the relation, in a group of men, between extent of field dependence and
testosterone level; This relation is of particular interest against the

7
repeated finding that not only do amen tend to be more field dependent than
women, but within the sex those who score in the mare masculine end.pf,

masculinity-femininity scales tend to be more field independent. Finally

the study is examining the relation between testosterone level and 4ggres-

sion.

r

. PROGRESS: 195 prisoners from the psychiatric prison service of a large
NeW York City municipal hospital were the subjects in this study. Using

all records available on each prisoner(the arrest report, prison chart,
probation report) classification of crimes and methods of carrying out
crimes were made, according to several hypotheses regarding the relation,
first between psychological differentiation and forms-of antisocial
behavior, and, second between aggression and endocrine functioning.
Similarly, classifications have been made of biographical data gathered
through questionnaires administered to these prisoners. Finally, a scheme

for assessing nature and effectiveness of controls was developed and.applied
to the figure drawings made by the prisoners. These data, together with

the results of a battery of tests of field dependence,.which were given to
all the prisoners, are now being analyzed.

75.,
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'Relationship of Height to Criteria of Antisocial D. Owen
Behavior (NIMH, 738-1)

PURPOSE: It has been Suggested that taller adolescents are more likely to
be identified as delinquent than their shorter peers. The pOssibility has
also been raised that convicted criminals who are taller than average
may receive longer sentences than similarly charged men who are shorter.
It is important to determine the extent, if any, to which added height
influences the criteria of 'antisocial behavior, such as arrest record,
conviction, or length of sentence. Therefore, an attempt is being made
to assess he relationship between height and the existence of an arrest
record. Also, an attempt is being made to assess the extent to which
similar criminal case&,\after a guilty verdict has been obtained, are
disposed of different13>, as a function of the height of the criminal
'defendant.

PROGREA: From a starting population of 31,455 consecutive male births
during 1944-1947 in Copenhagen, Denmark, the heights of 28,588 individuals
still living have been obtained. Allsocivil and penal violations charged
,against any of these men and the dispositions of their cases have been
collected from the police,. A coding scheme to'accommodate these crimes

and resultineCriminal sanctions has been devised, and the data have been
coded. A computer tape file for the criminality data has been created
and data analyses are in progress.

's
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Genetic Factors in Field tependence and in Aggressive H. Witkin

Behavior: Studies of Sex Chromosome Anomalies D. Goodenough

(NIMH, 738-1) . D. Owen

PURPOSE: This study is attempting to identify noninstitutionalized men with

two kinds of sex cheotosome aberrations, one with an extra Y chromosome (XYYs),

the other with,an extra X chromosome (XXYs). -The data obtained with the groups

thus identified, along with the data from comparison groups of normal XY men,

will be used for two purposes: first, to check a model of the role of the

sex chromosomes in field dependence, and second, to check the hypothesis

recently put forward that an extra Y chromosome contributes to the development

of aggressive behavidt. Since groups institutionalized for antisocial behavior

which are, of course, highly biased populations, have been used in almost all

the work done on the aggression hypothesis to date, what is especially needed

are studies of noninstitutionalized groups.

PROGRESS: A case-finding study has already been completed in Copenhagen, Denmark,

where social records are particularly well suited both for identifying subject

populations and for obtaining evidence on antisocial behavior. All males (31,380)

born in Copenhagen between 1941 and 1945 were identified. Using height data

available for these men at the draft boards, the group in the top 15% for height

were selected for sex-chromosome determination. For 91..5% of the total tall

group, it was possible to locate and complete sex-chromosome determination.

Data were obtained from available S'Ocial records for the sex-chromosome

anomalies who were found and matched controls. Intensive individual case

studies are now in progress of the probands and their controls.

MAJOR FINDINGS: The XYY and XXY groups of men tend to show an elevated crime

rate. Their performance on an army intelligence selection test indicated that

tall groups are, on the average, substantially lower in intellectual functioning
than XY controls, although it will be necessary tp wait on the findings from

the individual case studies now in progress to determine whether, the lower

level of intellectual functioning of the probands is the result of a specific

cognitive defect or of general cognitive inferiority. The data analyzed to

this point suggest, as a working hypothesis, that the elevated crime rate

found in XYYs, and apparently in XXYs, may be the_result of some kind of cog-

nitive defect. This hypothesis contrasts with the alternate hypothesis that
-an extra Y (or extra X) chromosome is directly responsible for heightened

aggression.
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Sex Chromosome Anomalies in a Male Prison Population
7313-l)

H. Witkin
P. Oltman
D. Owen

PURPOSE: The proposal has beenfmade that men with,an extra Y chromosome
are overrepresented in prisoner grciups, compared to the general population,
suggesting that the extra Y chromosome.is associated with aggressive behavior.
At the moment this "aggress'ion hypothesis" is hardly proven. The data on
hand bearing on this problem have often come from studies inadequately
controlled and suffering a number of selection biases.

PROGRESS: Nine hendred eighty- three, consecutive admissions to the prison
ward of the psychiatric service of a large New York City municipal hospital
were karyotyped. The small number of XYYs (only three) identified in this
group is nOt:beyond the frequency to 6; expected in the .general population.
This finding isArtconsistent with the aggression hypotheks. The difference
between the XYY frequency in our group and.the higher frequency of XYYs found
in some-other mental-penal groups that hai.re been examined may be related to
differences in admission polidy. It is noteworthy that four XXYs were also
identified in our prison group, again a frequency not different from chance.

'The similar frequency of XYYs and'Idas is consistent with the results of
several other recent studies. A paper on the results of this study is now
being pfepared for publication.

.,r
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Reference Measures for Cognitive and Personality
Factors (ONR,739-1)

61

,H. H. Harman

PURPOSE: Under the sponsorship of the Office of Naval Research, ETS is con-

ducting research to identify and to present measures of well-established
factors by updating the previous Kit of Reference Tests for Cognitive Factors

and by extending it to the noncognitive domain.
.

PROGRESS: Work in the cognitive area has involved three phases: ay develop-

ment of divergent production tests comparable to those ip the 1963 Kit for Which.

.ETS did not hold the copyright, and the field testing of them; (2) review and

modification of other tests of the 1963 Kit to be included in the new Kit; and
(3) development of new marker tests for factors that have been established in
the literature since 1963,_and field testing at the Navy Training Center in

San Diego.

Work in the noncognitive area has consisted of a tryout of our personality

items on some 4,000 recruits at the Navy Training Center in San Diego. Also, the

scales were administered to a sample of approximately 250 men and women under-

graduates at the University pf Oregon who had already taken two other personality

inventories. Thus it is possible to rook at the structure of our scales in a

broader context. Two reports are now in progress regarding these personality

scales. As,a final product in this area, plans are to develop a Guide to factor-

referenced temperament scales. This will include references to scales developed
'by other researchers that fit into the domain of concern of the current project.

MAJOR FINDINGS: The following
4
repoTts have been released:

Toward the Establishment of Noncognitive Factors Through Literature
Search and Interi:Tetation.' J. W. French (PR-73-29)

Cognitive Factors: Some Recent Literature. R. B. Ekstrom (PR-73-30)

Proceedings of Symposium: Toward the Development of More Comprehensive

Sets of Personality Measures. H. H. Harman (RM-73-29)

Psychometric Tests 4 Cognitivq,Tasks: A New "Structure, of Intellect .n

J. B. Carroll (RB-74-16)

.Problems of,Replication of Seven Divergent Production Factors. .
R. B. Ekstrom, J. W. French and H. H. Harman (PR-74-14).

f
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Perceptual Factors in Cognition and' Personality Messick
(ONR, 741-10)

. French
4 , .

. , .

PURPOSE: This study investigates Factor analytically the genera/lity'in
cognitive and personality domains,cf-the-Arceptual factors of speed and
flexibility of closure.-,

PROGRESS.: Experimental tests of verbal and cognitive closure and flexibility
in reasoning and problem solving were developed and included in a test
battery wittC selected personality and reference ability measures. The test
battery was administered to more thans500 cadets at the U. S. Naval School
of Aviation Medicine, Pensacola, Florida. A factor analysis of inter -
correlations among 35 scores on perceptual and cognitive tasks has produced
about 14 factors, which were rotated to oblique simple structure. Twenty
scores from personality measures were also projected into the space by
extension methods. Examination of the results indicated factors interpretable'
in terms of speed and flexibility of perceptual closure, of verbal closure,
and of cognitive closure. Intercorrelations among the primary factors were
factor analyzed to produce four second-order factors. A hierarchical
transformation was performed to place the first- and second-order factors
in the same orthogonal framework andtO obtain the loadings of the tests
on the second-order factors. The second-order factors appear to reflect
verbal comprehension,.general reasoning, figural articulation (i.e.,
facility in structuring and differentiating figural stimuli), and symbolic
articulatioag A report, "Dimensions'of Closure in Cognition and Personality,."
has been cdnleted and accepted for ptiblicafion in Multivariate Behavioral
Research.
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Disattentiated Partial Correlation
(ONR, 746-3, 746-4, 772-21)

63

T. Lord

PURPOSE: To find a significanceest for the hoothesis that.the correla-
' tion between two variables disappears when the true score on a third variable

is held constant:

PROGRESS: An "optimal asymptotic test")was found. Monte,Carlo studies have

been conducted in order ta compare this significance test and tests based on
the sample corrected and uncorrected partial correlation coefficients.

0

MAJOR FINDINGS: The -development-of the significance test.and a numerical
example are presented in ,RB-72-6, which has been accepted for publicaTion'in
Educational and Psychological Measurement.
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Estimating Item Parametel-s (ONR, 746-3,*746-4; NSF, 816-1) F. Lord
M. Wingersky

PURPOSE: To find a practical 'method to estimate the paiameters of.the
characteristic curve of each item in a test. !

PROGRESS: A method for estimating ability and item parameters using
information provided by'bmitted responses has been developed, programMed, and
tried out 49n a variety of tests. An.improved method is being programmed.

MAJOR FINDINGS: "Estimation 'of Latent'Abit ty and Item Parameters, When There
Are Omitted Responseg" (RB-73-37) describes the method and gives theoretical
and empirical justifitatiori for it. The program, documented in RM-73-2, is
available for general use.

O

o
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'Testing if Twoaleasurtng Procedures Measure the Same

Dimeivalion (ONR, 74674,.77241)

65

F. Lord

'A convenient statistical-tec hnigne described for testing the hypothesis

that two sets of measurements differ only because of errors of measurement

and because of differing origini-and4units of measurement. (R1773-41)
r

Publiphed in Psychological Bulletin, Spikng 1973.

'
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Dimension's of Perceived Item Similarity
(USPHS,'752-2)'

S. Messick

PURPOSE: To ascertain the number and nature of dimensions of perceived
similarity among personality statements (in terms of similarities in likeli-
hood of endorsement) in an effort to =appraise the relative confributi.ons of
perceived content consistencies and perceived desirability consistencies in

.determining judgments of endorsement frequency.

PROGRESS: Twenty-three MMPI items were selected to span six dimensions

previously obtained in analyses of MMPI responses. All possible pairs of
these 23'statements were presented to 150 college students, whO were ask d
to rate the similarity of the members of each pair with respect to their
probabIlity of endorsement. The 150 x 150 matrix of sums of cross-products
amongindividuals was computed and factord according to the individual
differerices model of multidimen4onal scaling. Four dimensions of viewpoint
about the similarity of these items appeared, and separate mult4imensioAal
spaces were derived for each viewpoint. These perceptual spaces were rotated

orthogonally, and the dimensions were.interpreted. One important distinction

reflected in most of these spaces is the separation of desirable from
undesirable item content. A report is in preparation. (Study dOne in

collipration, with Drt D. N. Jackson of the University of WesteAl Ontario.)

4
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Leveling-Sharpening as a Cognitive Style
(USPHS, 754-7)

.
T. Damarin
V. McKenna
S. Messick

67

PURPOSE: This research has three major purposes and several.minor ones. -The
first purpose is the replication and extension of earlier findingst.by Gardnelf,
Jackson; and Messick on the cognitive style of leveling-sharpening :\ The

tests which are involved in this research include many psychophysical measures,
A second purpose is to discov6r whether the leveling-sharpening trait or
other psycholqgical traits can serve as the parameters of thepsychophysical
law, as Damarin has suggested they should. SinCe many leveling-sharpening
measures are similar in their formal structure both to measures of'figural
aftereffects and to measures of retroactive inhibition, a third purpose of
the research is to discover whether "levelersV also show larger FAE's and more
retroactive inhibition,as McKenna has hypOthesized. .

PROGRESS: Forty-seveh obj9ctive tests, including putative measures of
leveling-sharpening, field independen.ce, category width, neuroticism, figural
aftereffects, retroactive inhibition,74rbal satiazion, rote memory, memory
span, meaningful memory, and psychophysical judgment, and a variety of
questionnaires, including most of the known resporiSe styles, were administered *,

to 147 freshman men and women at the College of illiam and Maryin
Va.

,

MAJOR FINDINGS: In an earlier studythow completed, cognitive 'style measures
showed an impressive ability to predict individual diffefences in the recall
of photographs of human faces, thus supporting assertions to this effect by
Witkin (cf. RB-63-21).

. ,

A later study developed evidence that several different types-of --"*.

leveling-sharpening may exist. One of these'is reasonably similar to the'

dimension that Gardner and his associates interpreted.ai the tendepty'bO..-
assimilate perceptions to memories.

The same research yielded evidence that individual_parameters of the
psychophysical 'function may correlate.aVer.different types of judgments,

giving.some support to Damarin's "trait law'? hypothesis. A more refined

analysis of these data.is now under way. -

00

/
wMcKenna's'factor analysis of memory tests suggests, that there are memory

styles associated with a preferencefor errors ofomission vs. "commission. A .

report on this workis available (RB-68-28).'

c .
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Personality Organization in Cogrtitive and Social S. Messick
Processes (USPHS, 7514-7) .

PURPOSE: This project attempted1:(a) to clarify in a series of multivariate
studies the nature of several .cognitive styles and to investigate their
interrelations with measure's of-iintellectual ability, attitude and belief
structures, affect expression 'a#d control,, academic and creative achievement,
and personality; (b) to analy+ sex differences in cognitiNte and personality
structure;'. (0, to assess the -stability of cognitive styles and.the correlates
of reliable changes; and' (d) .to evaluate the role' of cognitive styles in
iriterpersOnal ,and social furnctioning.

PROGRESS: (a)- Categorizing Styles and Cognitive Structure (with Nathan Kogan)
This study attempts to clarify two basic questions: (1) Is there a general
dimension of breadth of categorization yielding individual consistencies in
categorizing behavior across varied stimulus domains and measurement
procedur,es; and (2) what, are the cognitive, intellectual, and perionality
correlates, of stylistic consistencies in categorization? Group-administered
Measures of verbal and quantitative category-width judgments, object sorting,
'Cognitive complexity, preference'for complexity, and extremity of judgment
were administered to approximately 160 college students, along with several-

other-cognitive, intellectual, and pertonality variables. Factor analyses
-Were performed separately, for male and female subjects.\ Vire results indicate
`that .categorizing consistencies exist, but that they dare multidimensional

Etna_ their organizati*n is somewhat 'different .fOr, the two ,sexes 'Females
:appear :to. display more generality across categorizing tasks than do males: '
several' dimensions relevant' to categorizing emerged for both sexes, but they

`appeared,-;to be somewhat more differentiated and task specific for males:
\ ly3o,,,n4Ailty Measures were found to be implicated with categorizing and jtidg-

\MerOtz-Zofisiistenciesin-fethales, whereas they were more directly as4otiated'
abiliti* in males.. Although the emergence of several

'-categorizing factors study indicates the operation of differential
Stylistic tendencies in this domain, the factors were at the same time found

rt() be correlated with each other, suggesting s-ome generality, at a-second-order
level.- Factor analyses of the intercorrelations among the primary factors,
prodii ed thrde,second-order factors, for meleS and two for females., In both,
sexes,'-one-N of the secorfdTorder factors reflected general categoriging:
consistencies that cut across the stimulus and process distinctions_ embodied

-,.' in the various first-order factors., .

- -
(b) Cognitive Cornpl'exity: Dimensions of Role Constructs (with Nathan Kogari).

Ijiconjunction with the_stuttr:=7,0 categorizing. styles -described-above, an
-attemPt was made tic- - assess certain aspects Of -cbgniti:Ve _Complexity using

, multidimensional scaling techniques. Pltich recent work- _on cognitive complexity
has nseda-15riDcedure'diOpe.by George' Kelly for assessing-personal constructs--_ ct
the Role Construct Repert'ory, Test (Rep Test Y, in which the subject I presented.--
with ;isey.feral triads irf- figures s igniloidant in interpersonal relations, such as

_ MOther-, self, and best friend. The subject is then asked to indicate which two _

...--members of the ttiad are most alike and to write down both the basit;, for-.their
;similarity and the reason why the third meiiiher- is different . :b.The number of
sliPfer6ntonstructs listed has been Used4+as.4 measure of cognitive complexity.._,

_

V--
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The 160 subjects in the categorizing study described above were administered: .

%
a modified form of the Rep Test, and they were also asked to judge on a 107', ., :/
point scale the degree of similarity or:difference between all possible pairs- ,

of the *15 role figures. Cross- products matrices' for these similarity ratiTOs ',

were computed separately for males and females and were analyzed accoi:dink to.,

the individual differences model of multidimensional scaling. Six dimensidils'

of viewpoint about stimulus similarity were obtained for the females and seven

for the males. The individual scores on these dfthensions were .then'Correlated,
with the cognitive and personality measures included in the,categOrizing.Study
in an attempt to ascertain some of the properties of individuars holding e'ach
viewpoint. In this case, meaningful patterns of'significant correlations .'-

,

were obtained between the viewpoint scores and such measureSas acquiescence;_

.
impulsiveness, rigidity, unconventionality, preference, for comple'xity, cateery

,,,

-y width, and conceptual differentiation. -,..: - - /,-....

Two composite stimulus spaces were also derived, one to represent the'
. -,

, similarity judgments of the males,pn the average,and one to represent the
similarity judgments of the femees on the average. For the temaleS,Jour
dimensions were reciOred to represent the average similarity judgments
among 15 stimuli, whereas for the males three dimensions appeared adequate.

-----.1-The same three dimensions appeared in both spaces, but the fourth female,.,''
dimensionsprovided a distinction, in sex-role relations (they described -,,:_,.

sRimilarities between "mother" and "sister" on a separate-dimension from ...-
-1:.

similarities between "father" and "brother") that was not - emphasized bk.

,,,. .the males. 'One report is avai.iatrle and another is in preparation. .

* ..0. . 4
- ,..-.

r s'r -

_ (c) Cognitive Interference and Flexible,Control. The term "constricted °

Vsr.. flexible control" refers to consistent modes of reacting to interfering

,

..

* and'contradiciory dues. This cognitive.control has been most frequently

. - . assessed in terms of interference scores on-theStrOOP Color-Word Test.' In
....

. .

,,the.present study, a group-administered version of the Stroopcdlor-Word
''Interference Test was developed, as well as three other group procedures

y .
designed to 'Measure susceptibility to cognitive interference, in the faaelof _--
diffwing amounts of competing response and at various- levels of cognitive

-.1.11volV'ement. An attempt was made in developing these procedures to Var4the
ease1/40 separating competing cues in the ini'eference conditions, so as to

_pertit:an'empirical separation of two related proceSses thought to be.impor-

,,A, tent in withstanding cognitive interference effects: 7(l)_ facility in
Testr4cting attention-to the relevant aspects of the stimulus and the response

.,.1 .

and .(.41 facility i n actively inhibiting the competing response and other, ,

disrupting-tendenCies. The four tasks were adminiStered to approximately

90.colloge males ,,Long with the original indiViduallyadministered Stroop
; k.

...-

Color-Word procedure.and.several other cognitive Ana perSona4ty measures.

Bo
Ap th control and interference sectiOns'of all five-StroOpAtyPe tests were
found to correiate. highly with each other:(median r of .53), but specifit

-4.prbcesses involved in each, task were _differentiated in a_factoranalysii.A,-rx ,

as were the cogniti/e and personalitorrelates of the factors. A fee-tor

aniLlysis of intercorrelatiOn5 among nine 'first-Order factors uncovered two
; -

second -order dimensions, which *appeared to reflect,(1) the abiliy.to withstand
.,, 1:

,

disruption in.seriAlly-organized tasks and (2) the ability to isolate and
,;,.

1

_
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identify4the appropriate aspects of the stimulus and response. A regressed

, interference score was also obtained for each of the five procedures to
reflect that part of the interference performance- which was independent ofthe
control "performance. These regressed scores :)ossessed substantial reliability,
and although they were not related to each other, they exhibited different

,p4terns of significant correlations with personality, measures.

(d) Leveling-Sharpening and Assiiilation Tendencies (with Fred L. Damarin
and Virgil McKenna) . The cognitive ,s.tyle of leveling-sharpening has been

'postulated to account for consistent ind,kidualpatterns of performance in
RsychOphysical. talks and in the relative differentiation of free assobiation
responses. cognitive consistencies have been attributed to individual.
differ'enceth in the activity of tile memory prOtess of assimilation. Levelers
assimilate in the sense that they tend to merge ,perceived objects or stimulus

r4v., events w?.th.similar but not identical objects recalled from previous
experierrce .

In an effort to clarify possible multiple determinants of leveling-sharpening
consistencies, the present "study attempted to specify the concepts of
assimilVion andocontrast in many different ways as a, basis for developing a
variety of new experimental tests. .,,

..
A . . . -

'One procedure that was highlighted 'finds its prototype.Ein'the Schematizing
_Zest: which has been used ,as a criterion measure of leveling- sharpening in$ j { q 'o otherlaboratories. Schematizing, Test provides.tw scores: -a lag ;core

. . t ..
. ,measures the subject's tendenty to undeestimate change. in a series of squares

that gradually increase in size, and an accuracy scor measures his ability
to estimate magnitudes accurately within a fixed rang of stimulus values°.

i,
. .

By _also including tasks with different- types'of :stimuli andifferentA., ft, *
judgpental ,c6riditions , the res'ent :study focused_ iirron the construct validity
o alternative interv-etatfons of leveling-sharpening and -agsimiaatior
c irtrast. A battery'Of several' experimental psychophysical judgmenetaeis-

, was adminiStered to 150 college' students , &Tong with measures. offieId::,
.independence,, category: width, figural. aftereffects , retFoac'tive . iiiiiibition,

-.,,,,verbal 'satiation; memory abilities, and various -persorialitT characteristics.
A; factor analy:sis produced 17 factobr a , Which. were rotate. to.. ablique. simple.

- I

structure. Ai' analysis of the' .intercorrelattons .among the firSt-orderfac,tors
, .

. prbduced fOur se:conk-a...der' dimensions : 'One rthe,,factors could very.
plausibly be i:riterpreted:is . a measure of;:,ass'milation or dedifferentiation of
.memory traces "over, time but.. the ileg score f om.the,S.chematizing Test-was not.e

. E. E.

' related 'to-1,it.1:-Inother factor appeal-0 to r present uncrititalness in ;,
,j14Ignient,, a:generai:tendenCy to judge simila sitinfuli as. the "same" as oppOsed

related. .HOwever. the. schematizing,to 6.ifferiat,"1)31:t again 'the *lag score was.'

sco e: Was TOund :(i'...tvaSsociiated With. one of t4e.kecond7orcier diiensi:Ons, which
cou_1415-4-riterpreted in terms of levelcnx-sh ,perli nig . ()lie reppr-p has 'been . .

.1 :
COUP). eV, de( alf.'6'8-28,),- and another is ,in prep E, , E '.". - atiOn.:.. - .. ...

.7 ; i ..--, ,--?7,7,..
(e) Tbierarice:Efoi,.Onrealistic EX erienc s (WithNorman cli.ff). '. This, ' .., ..
-sionT.'erso- called tolerance for instal4 ty, refers to the 'differerrE4al.. ..

, , ,
. . ..

,
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willingness to accept perceptions at variance with conventional experience.
..The concept was, introduced originally to account for data linking form-

boundedness and form-lability on the Rorschach with responses to unusual
`kinds of perceptual experiences, such as those arising in apparent. movement

and aniseikonic distortion.

Thi present study, attempted tO appraise the reliability of several
measures of apparent movement and anisei is distortion, and to evIluate the

intercorrelations among them for e nce of stylistic consistencies. Measures
of aniseikonic distortion and perceived range of apparent movement were
obtained from a sample of 50 undergraduates. Modtrate reliabilities were
obtained far certain measures of aniseikonic distortion. High,reliabilities,
were achieved for movement threshold and simultaneity threshold scores in'the
apparent movement procedure, but the two thresholds correlated positively
with each other (.46). Correlations between aniseikonic measures and the
movement and simultaneity measures were small, but some consistencies
appeared. There was a slight tendency for distortion measures to correlate
more strongly with movement thresholds than with simultaneity thresholds,

and some distortion measures correlated in the same direction with both...
thresholds. Taken together, these findings suggest that scores for range

of apparent movement reflect, in addition to a willingness to perceive the
illusion of movement, a possible.assimilation phenomenon inwhich subjects
'vary in their tendency to stick with a particular judgment (\either-
alternation or movement) once they have made it.'

Lf) Scann4ng and Focusing with Harold Schiffman, Duke University, and

Diran_Derden). The dimension of scanning-focusing referg to individual
differences ±n the extent of spontaneous attention deployment. Extensive

scanners tend to search and peruse a field of interest, surveying both
relelant and irrelevant or miscellaneous properties. The present study

attempted to assess scanning and focusing consistencies in a wide variety
7 of tasks in an effort to obtain some convergence of correlations to clarify,

the tnterpretation of the construct. These procedures included perceptual
judgbenttasks,(such as size and distance eStimatioA), pergeptual speed
tasks, and perceptual search tasks (in w4ch the subject dust locate in a
larger field stimuli of a particular class). Since scanning propensities

.

may also_be reflected in the manner in which internal memory fields are
surveyed,°measures of fluency of ideational production and remoteness of

responsein word association were also included. A specific attempt Was
:*made to differentiate between two possiblettypes of scanning--scanning for

signal detection and scanning for information seeking. This was done using_
perceptual search tasks in which the subject was required to locate stimuli

(signals) eMbedded in.meaningfully organized visual fields, e.g., locating
facts camouflaged in pictorial scenes. Upon completion of the search task,
the, stimulus materials were removed, and the subject was then asked specific.,

_questions abouthecontent of theVcenes. Subjects who incidentally take

inn information about the field in-Ve process of scanning could thus "bet.
diffeS.entiated&from those whose corn is.apparently limited to detecting. he
-signal. Measures wire also included for facility in detecting signal stimuli,
in unorganized fields, such.ak locating four-letter-words in arrays of
letters. In view of a theoretical 4;.4 empirical link between scanning and
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isolation of affect, several tasks yielding- measur= of affect eXpression
and control were also included, such as early ch* dhood'memories, the
Holtzman Inkblot Technique (HIT), and a picture preferences procedure that
assesses consistent tendencies to like, dislike, or be indifferent to a wide
variety of photographs. These procedures were administered to about 100
male an 120 female college students, along with measures of potentially
relevant ,cognitive styles (particularly field independence and category
width), intellectual abilities, and personality.

.Factor analyses were performed separately for males and females.
Although rotations are not yet complete, some striking relations are dis-
cernible.

,In males, for example, a factor reflecting incidental knowledge of the
conten6Nof the field was found to be relatively independent of a factor
reflecting facility in locating signal stimuli in unorganized arrays; skill
in finding faces hidden in organized fields was associated with both
dimensions. In females, a factor emerged linking size estimation with form
appropriateness and the absence of shading on the HIT,'the'latter being a
traditional Rorschach indicator of conflict about the acceptance of affect.
In both analyses, several cognitive dimensions emerged that displayed sub-
stantial correlates with inkblot measures and personality scales.

4 /f

-Another feature-,af-this-studran analysIS of errors or "wrong",
scbres, which was undertaken to .investigate the possibility that-scanners
mighe be differentiated from nonscanners by the type and number f grrors
they make. Factor analyles ofthese liwrong" scores revealed severa;
prtcesses that apparently lead to errors on these tasks.. These factors in7

clude haste and carelessness, intellectual deficiency, premature perceptual
closure, impulsiveness, and susceptibility to distracting and embedding

;contexts.

Cognitive Styles, Defenses, and tye Movements (with Lester Luborsky;
University .of Pennsylvania Medical Schbol, Harold Schiffman, Duke University,
and Diran DerMen; partly supported by an NINH grant to Dr. Luborsky).

Atteme-scanning has been\found by others to be marginally related to_
ratings of isolation, projection, and generalized delay onthe Rorschach

(witlyisolatioW"pdssiSly related to an "information seeking" type of scanning
involved in an obsessive concern with exactness to offset doubt and uncertainty-,
aritKrith projection pOssibly related to a "signal detection" type of scanning
involved in paranoid concern with accuracy to offset suspicion and distrust)
0n--the other hand, Minimal scanning or focusing has likewise been conpidered
to reflect a concern for accuracy and a preference for ,viewing the world in
a narrow discriminating way. The present study attempts tO clarify some of
these issues by relating measures of scanning and other cognitive styles
(leveling-sharpening and breadth of categorizing) t projective measures of
defenses and to characteristic fatterns of-eye movements in viewing affective

',"and nonaffective 'Heart rate_measures of arousal were also obtained
under basal control conditions and while viewing the affective and nonaffective
pictures.

L
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TheseprOcedures have been administered to a small sample of about 40
college Students. Several eye-movement scores (such as, number of fixations,
mean time per fixation, mean track length, and scatter) were obtained for
the viewing of each of ten' photographs+. Heart rate measures were also
obtained separately for each photograph presentation. The internal consistency
reliabilities of these scores over all ten photographs alici ;over subcategories
of photographs reflecting sexu &l, aggressive, and neutrq content have been

\assessed. Many of the scores'proved,to be substantially or highly eonsistent
across all of,the pictures, but a .fltwere reliable for only one or two of
the three subcategories. Such differential reliability was to be expected ,

since differences in stimulus pattern and meaning should have had more of an
impact on some of these scores than on others. The interrelations among eye
movement, heart rate, defense, cognitive style, and personality measures have

..been appraised and a report is in preparation.

(h) Style and Persuasibility( (with Fred L. Dameri4. This study
investigates the interrelations aMbng response styles, cognitive styles

relevant to susceptibility.to field forces (such as field independence and
flexible control -), and-susceptibility to_persuasion and-opinion change. A
battery of such measures was administered to approximately 90 male college
students.

A factOr analysis of attitude-s ift.scoree-response styles, and selected
. -

cognitive and pergbnality measures pr, duced ten factors. Although rotation
- =to'oblique simple strUcture has not y t been completed, preliminary results
'reveal the presence of four, factors clearly related to persuasibility, two
of them'relative/y specific tparticular attitude SoUrces and two of them
more general in, that consistencies "-are displayed in response to several types
of attitude'source.

(i) Sex Differences in Cognitive and Personality Structure (with

Diran Dermen),, This study was designed to bear upon several interrelated
. .\

questions about"the nature and generality. of cognitive styles. -,0f foremost
concern were (a) the determination of the' number and nature of primary, ,

dimensions necessary tp account for previously observed stylistic consistencies
in cognition;; (b)' an appraisal of the interrelations of these.stylig"tic

.

dimensions with. measures ot intellectual ability, attitude and-belief structures,
affect expreSsionand control, academic and creative,achievement, and _. .

e personality; and ;0 ail evaluation of sex differences inthePsyChological
. ./

. . .

Organization of cbirdiSon and per*rnali.ty.- - '. i-

t . ..
A battery of experimental meas ,,0s that required-over 2p hours of,testing.

.

time was administered to more than,tb-High school Juniors and seniors over
a two - month period. The,,sampl\ e-indludedNapproximately equal numbers of males',..
and females,' as well as i.lePresentatives,of college Preparatory,)commeroial,
-vocational-intiustrialt;and'art curricula. High'Achool °students were sought
fox' this study because of extreme difficulty, .of finding comparable- samples

..of' males and females at thie college level, i,e.,'samplesyhere eitlier*:'explicitl
Or self - selection had not ,ocaurred4differelitially by sex On variables releirant

IV#4 : .4,

t V :

' A

.
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to the sex comparison, not only with respect to obviously relevant variables
(like ability patterns and interests) but with respect to.more subtle ones
as well (like maternal education level). The procedures have been scored
not only for the specified dimensions under study, but'also for various othet
response 'properties (such as number of incorrect or unacceptable answers,
number of items omitted and specific response sets) that would help.to
characterize the test -t' ing behavior more completely and might provide
important controls for larifying the basis of some of the obtained relations.
Since many of the techniques entailed the evaluation of free responses, the
scoring itself was a major<indertaking that took more than a year to complete:----
Reliabilities have_heen'assessed on the total sample and separately for male
and female subsamples. They have, with few exceptions, proved satisfactory.
Correlations have been_computed for the same samples. Further analyses are
in progress.

.

(j) The Stability of Cognitive Styles and the Correlates' Change (with
Diran Dermen). This study attempts to assess the stability of cognitive style
measures over a one-year pert and to determine t e cognitive and personality
correlates of any reliable Che ges. A sample of 13 high school, seniors, who
had been extensively tested a year earlier as part the previous stUdy7-----
were subsequently retested on selected measures of f eld independence, element
articulation, -fprm articulation, conceptual differen iation and Compart-
mentalization, InalytiC vs. relational categorizing., useeptibility to
cognitVe4mtatference, and scanning.

.4;:

Test-retest reliabilifies over the one-year interval have been determined.
They ranted from zero 1:o..-80 with the median being around '.50. Differences in
corresponding meenStind,yariances between the two testing sessions will be
evaluated.-_Base-free measures of change willbe calculated for'eaCh teat in. ,

Aderto partition the differencein true scores between the two testing
sessions into two cqmponents: one completely dependent upon initial position
in the firstsession and one reflecting that part of the second performance
that is completely independent of theImevibUs performance. The reliabilities,
of these base-fiee change scups will be evaluated prtor to computing their
correlations with each other d with the cognitive a7p-gersonality measures
of the

.:

firstAattery.
t,.'-.

N ,

".

.-

1 , ';.°
_

In' addition, a secondary focus of this study the malleability_
of categorizing consistencies. Subjects were, required to sort the.objects in
fhe object-sOrting measure of conceptual 'differentiation first under standAd
instructions And then in anew, and diffeient 'way. Facility in changing a -S.

natural category system, could thereby' be assessed, as well as the manner in
which the change was brought ab6ut;.

. . , ,
,,,, . -, '-'-' , .4,. :., .

cThese indi6es of, flexibility and style in changing conceptual categories
e

o will be:cotrelatedwith cognitive'style.measurea,from the concurrent battery
and With _cognitive and personality measures from the previous battery.=

,r.

,1
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Vs
Retest Changes on Personality. Se.ales..

ter,
L. Stricker

..(USPHS, , .

PURPOSE: A ubiquitous tendency exists fostores on self-report personality
scales to change over,time, and in the diXection of improved "adjusteent,"
even though no,experience intervenes,thet would be expected to produce such
changes". This,fstudy seeks t,40 clari.fy the meaning of these score changes by
investigating the natureof individual differences in theme The study will
determine the generalqy of individual differences in score changes on
diverse personality' scales, as well as the .relationships of these individual
differences to,score changes and initial scores on cognitive'and personalitz
measures (not of the self-repok type) selected for their relevance in-test-
ing,hypothese5 about the 'causes of 'these trends.

PROGRESS: Needed cognitive and personality meas's were. adapted or
developed and administered with the Sixteen Personality Factors Test, the
California Psychological Inventory, and the Personality Research Form in a
pilot study. The data were analyzed and measures selected for use in the

__main study, The data :±%r the main' stay have been collected and the
statistical analysis is:under way.

4-
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, Effects of Representative Status and Decisiori, Style N. Kogan
on Cooperation in the Prisoner's Dilemma (ARPA, 769-1) M. Hermann

PURPOSE: The study has two major aims. The first is to examine the effect
of being a representative of a group on behavior in the Prisbner's Dilemma
(ET). To date IR most research on the PD, subjects have acted in their own
behalf, the interaction with the'oppopent being of major concern, What
happens,--however, if the opponents in the PD must not only be concerned
about each other's behaviok but also about how well they are representing
a reference group? The send aim of the study .is to explore the effects
of decision style an responses in the PD. By decision style is meant a
subje t's way of approaching a decision-making task--e.g., his-flexibility,
his ri k-takinvdispositions.

.

PROGRESS: A preliMinary report of the study was presented at the 1969 EPA
meetings'. A final report has been issued (RB-72-45), arid, a version for
publieation'is currently in preparation.

'MAJORs FINDINGS: The results suggest that whether or not a person is acting-ii
in his own behalf or representipsoa group in the PD will affect how he AI
behaves. Representatives as opposed to individuals tend to bemore'coopera-
tive to start with in the PD, particularly the highly committed representa-
tive. A relationship' was established between personality and behavior in
the PD. Thl.s success may stem from ,using the dyad instead, of the individual

4

as the unit of analysis and from examining the effects of persimality across .1
trials.

t
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Study of Aptitude-Achievement Relationships (770-1)

77

J. Carroll

In'connection with parpicipation in a.conference on the aptitude-
achievement distinction that was organized by Dr. Henry Kaiser (University
of California, Berkeley)'and D'r. Donald R. Green (CTB/McGraw7Hill), Carmel,
California,\January 1973, Mr. Carroll developed a mathematical model of
aptitude-achievement relitionships as they apply over. multiple school grade
levels- This model was an extension of his "model of school learning" as
published originally in Teachers College Record, 1963, 64, 723-733. The
model postulates that individual-differences in aptitude are reflected in

. different rates of learning, and that these in turn are reflected in.
measurement achieveMent levels at different SChoO4 grade levels.~ However,
Measured aptitude is regarded as at least partly or potentially a function
of time becauseof the increased maturity, experience, and "test wiseness"
of the examinee. The model makes predictions conCerning regressions of
achievement on aptitude at:different school gradesn'sr points of time in
the school career of the student. It also makes predictions concerning
the means and variances of aptitude and achievement measures. The model
was applied to data.,provided by Dr.' George Burket of -TB /McGraw -Hill. con-

cerning batteries of aptitude and achieyement tests that a ±e vertically
equated for grades -12 and tha.rwere-administered,& abouf-175-,000
pupils in gtades 142,on a nationwide scale. The relatively good fit of
the model to the obtained data tends to confirm the validity of the -model. - --

Two papers by-Mr: Carrollrestpting from this work were-published as
chapters of a book edited by,D. R. Green of CTB/McGraw-Hill, The aptitude- .

achievement distinction, (Monterey, California: CTB/McGraw-Hill, 1974).
The chapters are as follows:u

"Fitting a model of school learning to aptitude and achievement data
over grade levels," pp.' 53-78 (originally, RB-73-51).

"The aptitude-a.chievement distinction: The case of foreign language
aptitude and proficiency," pp.. ,286-303.

e" "
t
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Analysis of Data on the'cooperative Literature Tests P. Diederich k'
(770-32)

N' . ,0
'IPURPOSE: The purpose.of this project was to identify types of skills, '

il

understandings,.and appreciations revealed by 19 tests,(of two forms each)
on the literary works that aremost widely taught in grades 9-12. The
original intention was:to focus 'n difficulties revealed by,these.tests,
'but equal attention is now given to types of items on whith students do
well and to those'on which they do badly:

)

N. PROGRESS: The tryout and norming of these tests,- in which °211 schools
patticipated in 42 states, Yielded-nearly 5,000. item -cards with statistical
information-. A,detailed taxonomy of competencies tested by these items
has been prepared" and all items (including those discarded after tryout)
have been classified under these heading's. Examples of items of high .

-and low difficulty in each main.c4tegory in the.tests on each Wor1i.'are
being selected. SInCe the items were submitted by 19 outstanBing.teachers
of these works and reviewed by-38 competent critics, the taxonomy-and the
sample items should provide a map of what students need too:learn, and have
learned, about literature in grades 9-12.
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Book on Measurement of Inglish Language Arts (770-32) P. Diedeilch

PURPOSE: The original purpose of this project was to pluyide the basic
text for a correspondence course on measurement of English language arts
for teachers of English as a second language in foreign countries. The

text circulated for review,, however, proved to be more helpful and interesting
to American teachers of English than to teachers in other countries.

PROGRESS: All references to the special problems of testing proficiency
in English as,a second language have been relegated to a supplement that
will be included only when the text is used abroad. The American version.
will be publis'hed by'the National Council of Teachers of

OP,
A
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Studies in the Psychology of Language (770-33) J. Carroll,

PURPOSE: This project encompasses a variety of approaches to specific problems
in the psychology of language, :mainly concerned with factors in language
production and the analysis of language productions.

PROGRESS:' (1) During the previous year's work, a preliminary model of a "per-
formance grammar" for a subset of English sentences was worked out. This
model was motivated by the belief that before comprehension'processes'can be
properly studied, it is necessary to develop a theory of how sentences
(and utterances in gener41) are produced from'semantic elemets,assumed to be
cognitively prior to their actual encoding into surface structures.' It'was
felt also that rules of the type proposed in transformational generative
grammar would be inadequate to account for sentence geberation aS,a behavioral
event or for the acqUisition of language in the young child. Rather, rules
interpretable as behavioral tendencies or learned habits would be necessary.
The present model contains a series of contingency fules whereby various kinds
of sentences (active, passive, declaratilie,...interrogative, "queryirig," posi-
tive, "challenging," and negative) involving two noun phrases related to a.
transitive verb may be produced in a left- to-'right manner from given semantic
elements and variables. The model has been translated into an operating
computef program.

1 While no further progress has been made in expanding this model or in
testing it ttirough psycholinguistic experimentation, its possible implications
for second language teaching have been described in a paper, "Some suggestions

-from a psycholinguist," published in the TESOL Quarterly, 1973, 7, 355-367.
A Tore complete.description of the model is in press in the International Re-.
view of Applied Linguistics. '

(2)IMr. Carroll prepared a paper, "Pr/omoting Language Skills: The Role
of Instuction,,"-for the 10th Annual Carnegie-Mellon Symposium at Vail, Colorado,
June 3-,Ti-l574. In line with the theme of the symposium, "Cognition and In-
struction," this paper made an analysis of the extent to which native and
foreign` language skills are modifiable by instruction, reviewing relevant
literature and offering an interpretation of the posSible contribution of an

- approach through cognitive psychological theory in contrast to two othef types
Hof learning theories, naive learning theory and behavior theory. This paper

will eventually be published book summarizing the proceedings 9f the
'conference, under the editorship of David Klahr, Carnegie- Mellon University.

(3) As-a member of the Committee on Literacy appointed by the National
Academy of Education in re0onse to the late James E. Allen, J.'s request to
'make a report on research And practice in the -field zt,.reading, Mr. Carroll
has continued his work onieditftg the final report of the Committee. This
report, which will include a number of position papers contributed by leading
experts in the field, will be published as a book, 'l'oward a literate society,
under the editorship of John B. Carroll and Jeanne S. Chall by McGraw-Hill
Inc., in 1975-'4' -4' f

.
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(4) A paper prepared several years ago appeared in the 73rd Yearbook, Part
I, of the%ational.Society for the Study of Education: "The'potentials and
limitations of print,as a medium of instruction." This paper was an analysis
of the extent to which.it might be expected that printed pr,ose materials could
serve as' media of instructionin contrast to other media such as television,
direct experience, etc.

.(6) Work has zontilted on the confirmation of the fi;nding, reported
previously, (RB-72-10), that age-of-apquisition of words;is a more potent
predictor of picture-naming latencies than word frequency. The material re-
ported in RB-72-58.alapeared in print: J. B. Carroll and14: N. White, "Age-
of-acquisition norms for 220 picturable nouns," Journal of Verbal Learning and
Verbal Behavior, 1973,12, 563-576. In the meantime, data collection was com7
pleted.on an experiment to see whether latencies of picture naming are affected
if the subject has prior knowledge of either the wo d-frequency or .the age-
of-acquisition classification of the word whose,p ture he will be naming.
These data are being analyzed in preparation for the writing of a report.

(6) Further analyses have been completes on data collected over the
period 19 1-1973 on absolute pitch judgmen ,/ judgments which can be regard-
ed-as a firm of retrieval from long-term emory analogous to picture-naming

.

responses. It was established that wit respect to accuracy of judgment,
persons cl iming absolute pitch abili are differentiated from those not

'/.
claiming su 1%ability in "chrome" j gments (notes within an octave.Scale),
but not in 'octave" judgMents (ju :ing which octave a stimulus, note'is 197.
-This finding suggests that pitc judgment is two-dimensiOnal; tralismission of

, ?..

octave itil ation carries,th approximately,..2,5 bits of information found in
,

the case of o her sensory,mo alities, but transmission of chroma information
by persons wi absolute p' ch ability transmits an unusually large amount of
information,, i e.,-up'..to bout 3.6 bits. Latencies of ,absolute pitch judgme

-.,.,.

however, are' a, .unction f the total'amount/i6f informa'tion transmitted (I--
both octave and chrom, . A.final repdrt of this research is in preparatio .

R :' , ) ,, / . .

N , .

(7) Further o k has been uqertalcen on developing a mathematical rationale
for the agymptotic Lognormal word frequency distribu ion, as :reported in s

preliminary form in RB-69-90.' With the_assistance of Mr., Joseph Deken, a
graduate student from Stanford UniVersity who spent the summer of 1973 at ETS,
the model has been put into more precise mathematical form, and Treparations

. have been made to perform extensive Monte Carlo simulations of-the model in
order to fit actual data from word frequency distributions.

(8) An article based on data collected someyears earlier, has appeared
in print: 4.,,43. Carroll'and J. T. Lamendella, "Subjective estimates of
6onsonant phneme frequencies," Language and Speech, 1974, 17, 47-59. This
rrt demonstrates that subjects can make fairly accurate.estimates-ofA3ho-

. 2 neme frequencl.es, but that these estimates tend to be influenced by,percep-
tions of:letter frequencies. /

, (9) Ile study performed by Professor Donald Spearritt of the University
of Sydney during his tenure as Visiting Research Psychologist at ETS from
September 1571 to Janiary 1972, and reported in Researclitulletin RB-72-4,

99
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was published: "Identification ofsubskills of reading comprehension by
maximum likelihood factor analysis," Reading Research Quarterly, 1972, 8,
92-111.

(10) A review of the literature on learning from prose is being prepared
as a chapter for volume 3 of,the Review of Research in Education. In this
connection, it may be noted that M. Carroll was Associate Editor for volume 2
of this publication-(1974).

.
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Psycholinjuistic Theory and Models' (770-34) R. Freedle

PURPOSE: The purpose of this project is to investigate langUage from its
earliest inceptiOn through' adulthood so as tp isolate important psycho-
social factors which contribute to and modify language development and
language use. Particular areas of investigation will include the following
stapicsf (1) the analysis or sequential vocalization behavior of mother
and infant as a function of social and situational setting from...age 3
months to 2 years; (2) substantive models which will account for the
regularities observed in language dexielopment from its prelinguistic phase

mont.$) to its more formal seage (2 years); (3) the relationships of
psychosocial factors on langua'ge comprehension, production, imitation,
and communication; (4) information-processing models to account for the
psychpsocial factors on language use; arYd (5) story comprehension and
recall as a funCtion of .psycho.social factors as well as a semantic model'
to describe the internal structure of stories presented lor recall.

PROGRESS: In collaboration with M. Lewis the following reports are
available: ('1) for prelinguistic vocalization in interaction with his
mother see RB-72-22; (2) for models of sequential vocalization see RB-71-34;
(3) for psychosocial studies see RB-73-18, with William,S: Hall; (4) for
information-processing approaches to language usage as a function of various
psychosocial factors see Freedle and Hali'S':',An information-Processing
approach to some problems in developmental sociolingUistics," presented at
the biennial meetings of the Society for the Study of Behavioral Develop-
ent, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1973; also see Hall and Freedle's "A socio-
linguistic account of the influence oflpeers on the language of black
a d white children," also presented at the Ann Arbor meetings, 1973. For
o her information-processing models see RB-73-9 and RB-73-19; (5) for
st dies of prose comprehension and topic identification as well as message
production see Freedie's "Language users as fallible information- processors:
Imp ications for measuring and modeling comprehension',' in Freedle and
Car oll's Language Comprehension and the Acquisition of Knowledge. Washington,
D. V. H. Winston & Sons, 1972.

MAJO FINDINGS: A Markov model describing six'states of the vocalization
inte actions between mother and infant appears to be moderately accurate
in r producing tile sequential states over a two -hour observation period.
Furtler, measures of the transitional probabilities from this analyps
appe r to be correlated with linguistic measures objained on the same
chil ren at age two years. A full report of the latter findings is in
grog ess. Situational settings significantly affect the sequential flow
of v caltzations between mother and infant; furthermore, at different SES
leve s it appears that the infants may be "learning" different vocalization
patt rns in interacting with their mothers. Also significant sex differences
at t is early age can already be noted in vocalization behavior.

.4

An information-processing model fof describing the responses made to
_sen ences'presented in either standard or so-called nonstandar4 English
ind cates that blacks and, whites perform equall&y,well when rate of
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improvement measures for standard English (from age 8"to 10) are empl yed.
In addition, memo.* storage and retrieval parameters of the informatibn-
processing modbl indicate that the two races are equal in their response
to standard' English; they differ in which is called a "dialect-preference".
,parameter which measures the degree to which each population chooses to
code the stimulus sentences in either standard or nonstandard form - -the
latter parameter- is characterized as a nonability factor and is seen
instead to reflect a number of conflicting cultural pressures to,use one
dialect over another in a variety of communication settings.

Other information-processing approaches to sentence recall indicated
that a serial processing mechanism was favored over a walled. processing
one; steps in the -information-processing decision tree implicated syntactic .

and semantic strategies in sentence comprehension foi children of mean
age 4 1/2 years.

.
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Creativity, learning, and Attention (771-9) ° W. Ward

PURPOSE: To develop and validate a nonverbal creativity test suitable for

use with preschool children.
4\

PROGRESS: A task has been developettin which children are giyen a supply
of variously colored forms and asked to construct a familiar object, for
example, a tree. The task has been.included in the test' batteries of several
large studies ofexoung children which are in progress at ETS. One version,

"Make-a-Tree,' will be part of the CIRCUS test kit.

.

MAJOR FINDINGS: The task engages the attention of young children for
prolonged periods of time; sometimes evokes highly original constructibns; and
can be scored reliably and inexpensively for appropriateness, unusualness,
and flexibility Analyses of data collected in the ETS-Head Start Longi-
tudinal Study Will provide information relevant to construct validation of ,
these scores.
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Development of Cognition and Memory (771-9)

A

ft W. Ward

PURPOSE: This series of studies is directed toward an understanding of
developthental changes in encoding and representational processes. It is
proposed that simplistic notions such as Bruner's, ,that preoperational
childrencan store information only ikOnically, are,wrong; rather, Young
children may simply be less able oriless skilled at adapting their
encoding strategy to task demands,

PROGRESS: Access to information through recognition memory appears to be
unaffected by organizational and retrieval strategies which are crucial in
tasks invobling recall. Recognition tasks, therefore, can provide unconfounded
information on encoding and representational processes.,

"-Several studies have been completed in which subjects were shown a large
number of 'pictures to be remembered, followed by a series of yes-no or forced
choice tests.. Pictures were presented by slide projector; subjects responded
by,button-pressing, providing measures of both latencies and errors. Varia-
tions in instructions.and in the dimensions along which target and distracter
stimuli differ provide the basis for comparisons which support inferences as
to what attributes Of presented information are encoded.

MAJOR FINDINGS: One study (RB.-73-13) found nursery'school and college age
students to be highly ,similar in their relative performance when tested for

,s storage Of object identity and color information; these results question the
geneyality of claims that young children are more Oriented to cglor informa-
tion than are adults. Moreover, little effect-was found for instructional
variations as to the nature of the subject's activities during learning, sug-
gesting that preferred encoding strategies are relatively resistant to alter-
ation inboth young and old subjects. Two further studies, investigating the
modifiability of encoding strategy in adults, showed that such subjects can
be led by more'extreme instructional conditions to,adopt primarily either a
verbal or a visual encoding approach, but that both kinds of information are
encoded and are employed in a recognition test.

Other data, involving latencies in forced choice vs. single choicp recog-,
nition tasks, provide information useful for the development-of models of.the
information prOcessing routines 'followed by subjects in recognition tasks.
These data suggest that subjects in a forced-choice task engage in several com-
parison operations which are In fact totally redundant.

Several studies also showed-that recognition latencies are shorter for
chnomatic thari for achromatic pictures, and that this effect arises at the
time of retrieval rather than as a result of differential encoding: Pictures
presented in black and white and then tested in color are recognized as fast
as those both plesented and tested in color, and faster ,than those pciesented
and tested achromatically (RB-74-10). Naming latencies are also shorter for
chromatic than for achromatic picturee.
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Individual Difference Parameters in Recognition Memory

C771-9)

W. Ward
4

87

PURPOSE: On the basis of recognition memory dhta, Sternberg has proposed
a model of 'recognition, memory in which successive stages Of processing in=

volve stimulus-encoding, memory search, decision as to a:match, and response
organization and output. The present study sought to discover whether in;.-
dividuals 'show consistency across occasions and tasks in characteristics of
two of these processing stages, those dealing with encoding and with response'
organization. It further sought to discoVer how such individual differences
would relate to several popular cognitive style measures.t

.

PROGRESS: College students were given a Sternberg-type recognition mem-
ory task on one occasion, and on a second day-were given either a similar
task or a perceptual matching,task which was highly analogous to the mem-
ory task. They were also given a cognitive style battery including meas-
ures of reflection--impulsivity, analytic style, and coldr-word reading
speed and interference. Analysis is in progress.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Individuals show substantial consistency in the efficiency
of the stimulus encoding stage.of processing, as measured through the
effect on response latenCies of stimulus degrading across both testing
occasions and type of test. Changes in the probability of positive and
negative exemplars, used to index characteristics of the response organiza-)
tion stage, low consent individual , differenceg across occasions for. the
same type of task, but not across tasks. On the perceptual matching task,
stimulus deg6ding and response probability effects interact,.suggesting
that subjects adopt different information search strategies tending on
the relative frequencies of the several' types of events.

A preliminary report was presgnted at the 1972 meetings of. the
Eastern Psychological Association. Project terminated with, the publication
of RB-73-70.
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The Effects of Detoxification on Psychopathology for
Alcoholics as Measured by the Differential Personality
Inventory (771-24)

D. Jackson

PURPOSE: To assess changeS in psychopathology at various stages of'alcoholic
detoxification and in a treatment program following detoxification.

PROGRESS: The Differential Personality Inventory (DPI) was administePtd to
two groups of Consecutively admitted-male alcoholics tp a state hospital,
the first a Detoxification Group, and the second, a.group already detoxified.

MAJOR FINDINGS: 'Of the 27personality scales, there was a significant
reduction in 19 fo' the Detoxification Group. Scales showing mean decre-:
ments included those reflecting I,nsoMnia, Headache Proneness, Broodiness,
Cynicism, Depression, Disorganization of Thinking, Familial Discord, Feelings
of Unreality, Hypochondriasisl Ideas OfPersecution, Irritability, Mood
Fluctuation, Neurotic Disorganization, Panic Reaction, Perceptual Distortion,
Rebelliousness, Self-Depreciation, Somatic Complaints and Infrequency. k
ScaleS reflecting personality and character disorders, such as Hostility,
ShallOw Affect, and Socially'Deviant Attitudes, did not change significantly
during detoxification. Other results indicate additional reduction in
psychopathology following detoxification, again largely in neurotic and
psychotic symptom areas. Data from a DPI validity scale indicated that
even patients suffering from acute alcohOlic.toxicity,could answer purpose-
fully'. Test-retest data reveal that although systematic mean changes in
both groups occur, individuals show a marked tendency to retain their
relative position within a group following detoxification and treatment.
An article based on these findings was completed in cdllabortion with
Helmut Hoffmann and Paul C. Nelson of MinneSota State Hospital, Willmar;
Minnesota, and published in the Journal of Clinical Psychology.
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Applications of.Psychologleal Scaling Methods (772-11)
.

H. Gullsen
,c

r

This paper reviews material on the theory and applications of linear*4
multidimensional scaling methods. These are methods particularly useful Tii'
measuring attributes that have no clear measurable physical correlates-ab
qualities, such as preferences, prestige, jbeauty, value, which are often
ficult,to judge. The fineay and multidimensional methods., bpth in the,drigi-
nal group average,-scale valUes prOced=4, and in the Individual differences_,'
procedure, furnish Valtable tools. for analyzing and clarifying many problems''
in psychology, education, and sociology. (4 revision of a paper presented at
the Uuiversity ofIlowa,,Special Seminars in EducatiOn Series, February 1973.
Copies are available frOm the author.)
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Characteristic Roots and Vectors Indicating . H. Gulliksen
Agreement of Data with Different Scaling Laws (772-11)

Giveh two matfl.ces X
n,k Y n,k

and' of ranks r
x

and r respectively, (let

r = min.(r , r ) and 0 < r < k < n),;
x y

(a) the nonzero chafacteristic root§ (R) of XY
t
and Y

t
X are the same;

(b) the right characteristic vectors V o XY
t
and W of-Y

t
X are related by

V = XWD.
-1

and W F YtVD -1x yt

where D
x

-1
and D

yt
atg normalizing diagonal matrices;'

4

4.110.

(4

(c) the left chara teriaic vectors L of XY t
and F of Y

t
X are related by

X LDL = YFD
-1

=and t
Y xt

-1
'

-where D and D are normalizing diagonal matrices;
Y

-1 -1

xt-

(d) -=V(V t - 1R.Lt (L and V are vectors corresponding to nonzero roots).

Consider four'scaling laws; multiplicative, additive (conjoint) measure-
ment, Categorical, and Comparative Judgment.

All four laws necessitate a data matrix of tank twd. For categorical
judgment only one pair of, characteristic vectors is linearly related. For
-comparative judgment (using the data matrix times its ,transpose) the two. roots
are equal and the characteristic vectors linearly,related, For the multipli-
cative and additive cases both pairs of characteristic 'vectors are linearly
related. The multiplicative has two'unequalpositive roots, the additive has
one positive and one negative root.

4

.Lack of fit for any law is indicated by the deviation of the data from
the appropriate matrix: (Paper presented at the Psychometric Society'meetings
in March 1974; ayai,lablei as RB-74-31.) ,

I
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Comments on-"Eclucional Values for Measurement H. Gulliksen -

Technology: Some Theory and Data" (7f2-11) 1

Ellis Page and homes Breen suggested arpocedure for a systematic
evaluation of the objectives of education by laymen.and by trained :educators.
The comments stressed the value of comparing this prOcedure with other more
usual methods such as paired comparisons,,successive intervals, and multiple
rank orders. The desirability of a fadtor.analysis to detect possible dif-

1 ferent points of,view was.also emphasized. (Published in William E, Coffman.
(Ed.); Frontiers of Educational Measurement and Information Systems -- 1973.
Proceedings of an invitational conference on the occasion of the dedication

,of the Lindquist Center for Measurement, University of Iowa,' April 677,,1973.)
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Learning (772..:11; NICHHD, 786-9) H. Gulliksen
/

*1%, I

PURPOSE: A stady of learning curves in cats was conducted in an attempt to
replicate learning curves in divided brain animals.

0

PROGRESS: Learning data on norma,1 and split-brain cats has been analyzed
by a'cur'e fitting program, developed by James Ramsay, which maximizes the 4

likelihood function for the Audley-Jonckheere learning model by the method
of conjugate gradients, A learning model earlier proposed by Gulliksen is
a special case of the Audley-Jonckheere model. In the current analysis,
values were obtained for the parameters of the model: Rho

0
, Alpha, Beta,

Gamma 1 and Gamma 2. The, parameter Rho
0

,represents. the initial'probability

of a correct response, Alpha represents the amountby which a correct
r, response increments the correct habit serength, and GaMma 1 minus Alpha
.4frrepresents the amount by which a correct response increments the incorrect-
rhabit strength. Similarly, Beta represents the amount by which an incorrect
4response increments the correct habit strength, and Gamma 2 minus Beta
,represents the amount by which all incorrect response increments the
incorrect habit strength.

MAJOR FINDINGS: 'The values of Rho0 varied from .28 to .62. 4 plot of

the "left brain" vs, the "right brain" values of Rtio did. not show-agree-
0

I

ment of right with left brain values. The values of Alpha were generally
4,14shall, and the.values of Gamma 1 minus Alpha were zero or vary small. The
r values of Beta.were.smaller than those for Alpha, and values for GaMMa 2

minus Beta were very small or'zero. 'Plots of Beta and Gamma'2 minus,i
- Beta did not show agreement of left and right brain values. These param-

. .

). eters varied a great dea4
).

. .

Data from the compUtei- analyses of the learning probleeS, follbwing
'II the Audley-Jonckheere model and from,the conventional learning

'Measureswere analyzed tC ibtain correlation coefficients and other indices of
agreement betweeti values for left and'right brain learning. Three indices

f . of agreement between first paw and Second paw learning were computed:

(1) r =

E xy

ssi 2 2
Ex , Ey

2Ex'y

(2) R
1 2 2

Ex + Ey

yk
where,

(3) R
2

=

2Exy
1 .

(EX - EY' )
2

Ex
2
+ Ey

2
+ (EX EY )

21
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r is the usual Pearson correlation coefficient. It equals unity if
Y = aX 4 b or if y = ax ,,it equals zero if EXy = 0 , and it equals
- 1.0 if y = -ax .

3 ,depends only on deviation scores. It is unity if X
i
- X =

Y
i

Y or x
i

for all , and equals zero.if Exy = 0 , and equals

- 1.0 if x
i

= -y
i

for all i .

R2 is an index which equals 1.0 if Xi = Y. for all .1 ; and

equals zero if the v?riance of (x + y) equals the variance of (X - Y) ,

and equals -1.0 if' Xi = -Yi for all i .

A
Since it is theorized that learning measures in the split brain

animals would be equal for first and second paw performance-on the same
problem, the values of R2 should be large if the measures were equal.

Where R
2

is..small, even though r is large, 'it indicates that though

the correlation may be. high, the values of X and Y are far from equal:
R
1

expresses the relationships between deviations frOm the mean.

The values of r , R
1

and R
2.

were generally neat zero indicati g

lack of agreemene between'first and second paw performance:

The revised manuscript was ipued as an Office of Naval Research
Technical report and as ETS Research Bulletin 73-46. It has Jleen accepted

for publication by Physiological Psychology. (Study dope in collaboration

with Dr. T. Voneida of Case Western Reserve University.)
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)4s Looking Back and Looking Ahead in Psychometrics (772-11) H. Gulliksen

A brief survey is given of early developments and recent progress in the
areas of testing, scaling, factof analysis and mathematical_ learning theory.
(This article is a revised version of a speecH presented at the Psychometric
Society meetings, March 1972, and is published in the American Psychologist,
1974, 2q (4), 251-261.)
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, Power Scores Estimated by Item aracteristic Curves F. Lord ,

(772 -21; NSF, 816-1)

PUR POSE: A grOup of stude ts were improperly timed in the regular administra-
tion of the SEAT Verbal tes . The purpose of this study was to estimate by
item characteristic curve theory the score each individual would have obtained
if he had been allowed to finish the test. '

' .PROGRESS: Item characteristic curve parameters were estimated and power
scores computed. .

, 4 ,

,, i

MAJOR FINDINGS: RB -72 -48 discusSes ehe method for estimating power scores,
giving supportive empirical results, and applies the procedure to 21 students
who were mistimed. Published, in Educational and Psychological Measurement,
1973.
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A Discussion of Certain Reliability Formulas (772-63)

PURPOSE: The accuracies of four different formulas for reliability estima-
tion are compared under certain distributional assumptions.

PROGRESS: The work was presented at the 81st Annual Convention, 1973,
of APA'and is contained in the Prabeedings.

W. /Kristoff

MAJOR FINDINGS: There is a uniformly most accurate reliability eJtimator.
Its general use is recommended. .

i
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Estimation of Reliability and True Score
Variance from a Split of a Test into Three
Arbitrary Parts (772-63)

97

W. Kristof

PURPOSE: The paper gives a method of estimating the reliability of a test
whicli has been divided idto three arbitrary parts. The'parts do not have to

Satisfy any statistical criteria like parallelism or r- equivalence.

PROGRESS: A report was given at the Psychometric Socfety Meeting in Stanford,
1974. A more complete version will be published in Psychometrika.

MAJOR FINDINGS: If the parts are homogeneous in content (congeneric), i.e.,
if their true scores are linearly related and if sample size is large, then
the method will give the precise value of the reliability parameter. If the

homogeneity condition is violated, then underestimation will typically, result
However, the estimate will always be at least aacaccurate as coefficient a
and Guttman's lower bound A

3
when the same data are used. An application

to real data is presented by way of illustration. Seven different splits of
the same test are analyzed. The new method yields remarkably stable relia-
bility estimates across splits as predicted by the theory. One deviating
value can be accounted for by 'a certain unsuspected peculiarity of the test
composition. Both coefficient a and A

3
would not have led to the same dis-

covery.
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r
On Accuracy in.Reliability Estimation (772-63):

*07

PURPOSE: This study in parametric test theory/deals with the statistics .

of reliability estimation when scores'on two parts of a test follow a
binormal distribution with equal (case 1) or tinequal (case 2) expectations.
In each case biased maximum-likelihood estimators of reliability are
obtained and converted into unbiased estimators. Expressions for the
accuracies of the estimators as functions of the reliability parameter

W. KriStof

and sample size are sought.

PROGRESS: The work is contained in RB- 73 -24and has been accepted for
publication in Psychometrika.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Second moments of the estimators are obtained and utilized
in calculating mean square errors of'estimation as a-measure of accuracy.
A rank order of four estimators is established There is a uniformly best
estimator. Tables of absolute and relative accuracies are provided for
various reliability parameters and sample sizes.
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On the Statistics of Reliability Estimation
Using Parallel Test Forms (772-63).

W. Kristof

99

PURPOSE:, Inferences abdut the reliability of'a given test require repeated
measurements in one form or another on a sample of subjects. Two approaChes
to data collection are common: (a) one obtains multiple measurements using
basically the same test whose reliability is the quantity of interest;
(b) one obtains multiple measurements using-comparable part's of the test
whose reliability is(the quantity of interest. In'the secodcase.the
reliability of the component parts is stepped.up to give the reliability f
of the total test. This procedyre is not required in the first case. One
might therefore assume that case (b) should lead to a statistical theory
more complicated than that based on, case (a). However, the opposite Is
true. Too little work with emphasis on statistics has been presented for
case (a). Hence it'ls intended to close agap 71 existing metal test
theory by developing the statistical reliability theory for case (a).

PROGRESS: A number of pertinent results have been obtained. A Research
Bulletin is in preparation.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Suppose.that. two test forms with bivariate \normal score
distribution are available. Then the results include the following:
(1) The sampling distribution of the maximum- likelihood estimator p .

of reliability parameter p ; (2) The expectation of p ; (3) Bounds'for
the bias of o as a function of o and sample size N ; (4) The minimal
bias of p as a function of p and N . Obtaining these and a number

. of similar results requires extensive handling of hypeigeoMetric and
'other transcendental functions. Methods of advanced calculus are needed.

If
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The Generalization Function in Brobability(Learninz 1 km, teiine
Experiments with 4nfinitely Many Stimuli and ".Responses ..
(772-69)

1
, .

. , o

PURPOSE: ' To discover a pro cedure for estimating" the? gerfetqliz,r function
in those, probability beaming experiments in which both stimuli end responses
are points on a continuum like length. To study the -dependence af the.
generalization function upon the distribution of reinforcements.. To develop
methods suitable for studying individual differences in gederaliz4tion.

t,10
PROGRESS: A procedure has been discovered for compufing4thegenera1ization
function directly from individual Yearning data. The procedure has been
apalied,and found to'be very precise. Thecommon transiStioninvariance
assumption which had been supported by less precise and sensitise methods,

. ,

was fopnd to be false in both the authOr's data ana previouaY published
data However, it was diScovered that, all generaliation funCtirons satisfied-
a functional equation almost as simp4.e ;as the translation invariance equation.
The new equation permits one to analyie generalization-functiOne into two
components: one which is invarpte over distributions of reinforcements
and one which can be deduced (using Webe'r's law) from thedistrihution of
reinforcements., ,Although consistent individual differencts were observed,.
all subjects in all conditions conformed to the new eqUation. Some of ,

these results are reported in a research bulletin now being reviewcd and'in
a manuscript submitted to the Journal ofMathematicalPsyclofogy,..
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Geometric Interpretations of Magnitude Estimation
and Other Direct Psychophysical Measurement

101

/

' M. Levine

Procedures (772-69)

r /

PURPOSE: To develop a simple, intuitive but quantitative theory capable
of integrating the diverse experimental findings arising in the study of
direct psychophysical measurement. To account' for the data without the
ad hoc and implausible hypOtheses that have been used by many earlier-
theories.

PROGRESS: Using only some elementdi'y projective geometry and some
intuitions already in.the psychometric and experimental psychology
literature it his been possible to give a coherent account of many
experimental findings. In particular, by assuming that perceptons
can be represented as points in a multidimensional space and that
orderings of unidimensional attributes ate generated by processes like
gedmetric projection one can derive the invariance of ratios of magnitude
estimates with-change of modulus, some range effects, the concurrence of
certain families of magnitude estimation curves (such as those observed
in the study of the size-weight illusion)and the regression effect. The

theory also predicts a relationstip between magnitude estimates and rating
..scales which seems to2be present in published data.

MAJOR FINDINGS: A small number of classical psychological ide'as can'give _
a coherent, intuitive and .precise account of the major quantitative findings
of direct measurement procedures. Details can be found in RB-73-32 which is
to appeaf as a chapter in Contemporary Developments in Mathematical Psychology
edited by R. C. Atkinson, D. H. Krantz, R. D. Luce, and P. Suppes. The

results on rating scales is being prepared for publication in Psychological
Review.

' *
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Nonadditive Analogues of the Basic Mathematics of M. Levine
Additive Measurement (772 -69)

PURPOSE: The most well-developed area of measurement theory is limited to
applications like the measurement of length in which there are no important
interactions and i which it isreasonabra to assume that the measured objects
combine additivel . Many of the most important'results in this area -
(additive measurement) depend on a remarkably small numbdr of mathematical
results. A type of nonadditive measurement (called affinemeasurement) is
becoming important in modern experimental psychology and psychometrics.
The main purpose ofthis study was toVtribute to the,development"of

,:affine measurement by finding nonadditi e analogues of the basic mathe-
matics of additive measurement. . ,

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: Analogues of the key the rems, of.additive
measurement have been discovered. In addition,a simple condition for
ditperimentally testing the appropriatpness of affine measurement and a
procedure for reformulating nonadditive computations as additive measure-
ment computations have been found. Details are given in RB-73-34 and in
the JoUtnal of Mathematical Psychology, 1974, in press.

i
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Parameterizing Curves Transformable to the Same Shape M. Levine

(772-69) D..Saxe

4

PURPOSE: .Suppose a family of curves such as,the item chracterdostic curves
of a latent' trait theory of mental test scores-or the isosensitivAy
curves of signal detection theop can be transformed'into curves with the

same shape. Then each curve in the family can be identified by a pair
of parameters: a mean-like location parameter and a standard deviation-

like scale parameter. There are two special cases which are fairly well

understood. Casd I: The curves are known exactly but the transformation

is unknown. In this case, algebraic methods from measurement theory (for

example Levine's.work,on.functional eofttions) Can be used to compute'the
transformation and the parameters exactly.' Case II: The curves,are known

only approximately but the transformation is known exactly. In this case 't

Statistical methods.(for example Lawtdn's work on self modeling) can be
. . .

used to estimate the parameters.
a

-

In many potential areas of application, the transformation is unknown

apd the curves are specified only approximately, by data. The purpose of

our studies is to develop and test algebraic methods from measurement

theory f.or directly computing parameters from untransformed, empiOcal
curves and to make the methods available in computer programs for general

use. no-
c .

.,
.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: Several algorithms'have been discoveAW.
They are being tested with Monte Carlo and mental test data. One alguithm
involving a novel use of fourier serfs has been especially successful..

When applied to the item test regres on curves of the Scholastic Aptitude

:It
Test, item difficulties previously c uted by Lord using maximum likeli

hood-methods and BirnbaUm's logistic del- were reconstructed with great

accuracy in spite of the fact that no ame ric assumptions were made.

Some of these results were presented a the M treal Mathematical Psychology

*Meetings and the Psychometric Society Meetings. A Research Bulletin de-,

scribing the algorithm is now being reviewed. . 4

r
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ClasSification' under the Model of Compound Symmetry

(772-79)

PURPOSE': We are interested in whether the
normal' random observations into one of k
known in advance that.the mean vectors and
populations haVe the structure of compound
Votaw.

L. Gleser

problem'of classifying p- variate
populations simplifies if it is
covariance tatrices of the k
symmetry first introduced by -.

')* 4
. . .

PROGRESS AND MAJOR'41NDINGS:, If the mean vectors and covariance matrices
of the k p-variate normal populations are known, the form of all admis-
si le classification procedures,is.obtained. The form of such procedures
is .dentical to the form of the admissible classification1procedures in a
love -dimensional subspace (of dimension r.< p) of p-dimensional space:

When the Covariance matrices and mean vectors of the k populations
are not known (and have no special structure), but Vie have sample esti-
mators of these quantities, the classification kocedures,of AnderSon,of
Wald, and the likelihood ratio procedures 'all require distributional re-
sults which are extremely complicated. Unfortunately,,little.simplifi-
cation results when it is known that the covariance matrices and mean ,

vectors in k populations have the compound symmetry structure. 'However,
in the special case where the covariance matrices and mean vectors have a

, completely symmetric structure (the intraclass covariance model), enough.
simplification pis obtained so that the needed distributional results are
tractable (with the.aid of a computer). ExpanSions for the probabilities

\\of misclassification are given for this special case. The results are-

being prepared for publication in a )3esearch Bulletin.
-,..
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Larze->_m =.1e Exbansions for Null Distributions of L. Gleser
1.11-,-lthood Criteria (772-79; 772-81) 1. Olkin

Fa?Dt.n: Ma-y multivariate test statistict (such as the likelihood ratio
test statisn: for MANOTA) have null distributions whose moments are pro-'
portion to ratios `of products of gamma =unctions. For any random
variable W,D. whose moments have the above mentioned form. Box
proposed a= ascmtoti: expansion ftor the cumulative distribution function
of W ..whint provides-an accurate method for determining the critical
:2U-St=tr5 deft:It:It rettion regions for the multiiariate tests mentioned.
aDtmes. A:thoL;zh tie method ivaseful, the calculations needed to obtain
the toiffirtents It each as4.,..itctio expansion must be done ab initio, and
a=mass= always ,Irolve oumbersome algebraic manipulations. The purpose of
the bresent stutly Is. := (.1) siumi'lir the needed computations, and (ii)
f:.ino forms-Las for the ooe!fizients of 'the expansion in special cases.

ANZ Stsplif4ed a goritmms are given for cal-
-ILE:I= tht.toeffittomts of the asymp'tot, eropsion in the general'
:use L oertair sbedia: vase (winfch imc_odes the mull distributionsWICrEA and for tes:t_mg tie indepedence
aztau.: . ex p::::1 form-las are derived for these coeffi-

e k statistically independent,

whtch,has a cumulatIve distribztion runct4oh
=7.1 B=x form, the= it is Shown that thecutolat4ve

cz...F=7-fbut:nr. ::m: lm:.
_

. +;' also Z211 be extended in tbx forM.
. .1w_ :

mr=L:ns - e:Lt_x the toefficte=ts of the expansion for the cumulat4ve
9-strtourimn fLunottor of aho the coefficients of the expansions of
the nuL:zr-Lq- tixtrtut:n= :Lair:tons of V.; are.obtaimed.

:14: en:m*1es ..tzt 'use a=rre mett)Lonologi. to fimd critical °on--
mamts for mm:t.-.Eartete tests of orpotheves art also provided. A Research

hestrthes the -mat= s=wills of the study. The paper will
-ur nppe the fmnals mf the Lnstitute of Statistical NaMhmsr4cs
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Multivariate Statistical Inference under Marginal
Structure.. I (772-79; 772-81)

L, Gleser
I. Olkin

PURPOSE: Suppose that we-are utilizing k different psychological tests,,
which have one subtest T

0
in common, and which are designed to be parallel,

The comuuuents of the g-th test can be represented as (T
0

; T
g

) where

T
0

is, the subtest common to'all k tests, and Tg is the subtestpaculiar___
/to the g-th test. Of particular concern is the hypothesie-t that these

tests are parallel with respect to the means and/or covariances.
to:

. PROGRESS AND MAJOR FfNDINGS: A complete hierarchy of hypotheses in which
,

thetests are "parallel" has been developed. Pot example, H
m vc

is

the hypothesis that the tests are parallel with respect to the means of
the common test only; and with respect to the covariances of both tests.
This hypothesis might be tested against Hvc ,the hypothesis of parallelism

with respect to the covariances. These. hypotheses may be represented as
follows:

H ,

m vc

mvc
-'----__

-m'vc

O V C

r. ,
VC

r.

5 in which an arrow indicates implication. The prime indicates equality for
the common test only.

Meximum,likel?hood estimators wider the various models (and under the!
assdmption of normally disttibuted test scores) have been obtained, as well
as the related likelihood ratio statistics. Approximate distributions of
the likelihood ratio statistics are worked out, so that the tests can be
applied. An exx-Tle using SAT data is included. This material has appeared
as a Research BulletiD (R8-72=40), and a. condensed version appears in the
British Journal of Mathematical and Statistical Psychology, 1973, 26, 98-123.
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Multiiiariatd Statistical Inference under Marginal L. Gleser
Structure. II (772-79; 772-81) I. Olkin

PURPOSE: The present paper continues the study of statistically testing
whether psychological tests are parallel. However, now a more hier-
archical structure is permitted. Suppose three tests (perhaps in sub-
sequent years) are used, and suppose further that eaci test consists of
three subtests. We indicate a test by (A, B, C) to denote the parts., In
the model considered, the tests have the following composition.

Test 1: (T0, U1, V1)

Test 2: (T0, U1, V
2

)

Test 3: (T0, U2, V
3

)

Thus, we see that subtest T is'common to all three tests, subtest U1
1

common to the first two tests, and the third part is peculiar to each indi-
(vidual test. The main concern is to test for parallelism with respect to
the means and/or with respect to the covariances of the three tests.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: A likelihood ratio test is developed to test
the hypothesis of interest. The asymptotiC null distributions of the,likeli-
hood ratio test statistic, and of a modified test statistic useful'for
improving small-sample properties of the test, are obtained. The resulting
theory,is extended to the case where 6 psychological tests, each composed
of 6 subtests, are compared under a design in-which tests i and j ,

. i < j , have the first i subtests in common, i;j = 1,2,...,6 . This
work has appeared as RB.-73-64 and will be published in a chapter in a
symposium \volume on Statistical Design and Linear Models.

4:01a
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Testing If Two Measuring Procedures Measure the L, Gleser
Same Dimension (772-79)

PU1$QOSE: Mr. F. Lord has, suggested a,convenient statistical technique for
testing the hypothesis that two sets of measurements differ only because of
errors of measurement and because of differing origins and units of measure-
ment. Our goal is to obtain the exact level of significance of Lord's
test, and to,study its power function under various alternatives.

PROGRESSAND MAJOR FINDINGS:, Lord has indicated that his test is conserva-
tive in the sense that the null hypothesis will be rejected incorrectly
less often than the reported level of significance value p of the test
would indicate. We have shown that in one sense Lord's test is not really
conservative since there is a sequence.of paiameters in Ho for which the

probability of rejection of 'H
0

under the test tends to p as a limit.

However, there is no single parameter value @
0

in H-
0

for which the

probability of rejection is exactly p . These assertions are verified by
finding lower and 'upper bounds for the probability of rejection for H

0
Lord has shown that an upper bound for this probability is p , but our
upper bound is everywheke less than hiS bound. Upper and lower bounds are
also obtained for the powerfunction of Lord's test, and the exact asymp-
totic-power of this test is obtained (under different definitions,of the
term "asymptotic "). The above'results will appear in a forthcoming ,A-

Research Bulletin.
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Effectsief Using High School Grades as theCriterion D. Rubin
for Co Oge Entrance--A Canadian Study (772-82) T. Stroud

.

PURPOSE: To monitor the level of high school grade standards as measured ,

by the regression line of first year university average on final year high-4'
school average. Ontario high school graduates wrote proving -wide
examinations until 1967, but now the schools areson their own.. So far
the examining standards. of high schools have been fairly uniform, and
university admissions offices have'been'sucoessfulat using high school
grades as the entrance criterion. But will this continue to be the case
if the trends toward more_flexibility"in curriculum Axing about wider

, divergence in examination patterns across schools? ,To answer this, we
are looking at patterns in data from freshman classes at Queen's University.

PROGRESS: Since the least-sOares regression line for students from a

given school in a given year is unstable due to the smallness of the data
set, it is essential to find a satisfactory method of smoothing the
parameter estimates for a given school over a sequence of years (and
smoothing across schools is necessary as well). Two methods of doing this
have been explored and are described under the headings "Estimating and
Forecasting Regression Parameters in an Achievement Prediction Model--
Fixed Predictors" and "Estimating and Forecasting Regression Parameters
in an Achievement Prediction Model--Random Predictors." The random-.
predictor method has been more successful in that it is considerably less
expensive.

MAJOR FINDINGS: More recently a third method is being tried which not only
smooths the estimates for school years but incorporates a model for fore-
casting values for the next year beyond the data set. This method is being.
tried out on Queen's University data from 85 high schools; actual and fore-
cast values Will be compared.

k
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Estimating and Forecasting Regression Parameters in an
Achievement Prediction Model--Random Predictors
(772 -82)

D. Rubin
T. Stroud

PURPOSE: To provide a usable-statistical model for the study described under
the heading "Effects of Using High School Grades as the Criterion for
College Entrance--A Canadian'Study." The model is a random-effects two-way
MANOVA with interaction with variables X,Y being the final year high school
grade average and first year university average, respectively, and with
school and matriculation year as Variables of classification: This implies
regression lines of Y on X with random intercepts varying over the
two-way classification, withslopes and residual variances constant. We
wish to estimate the parameters for the purpose of seeing how widely schools
differ and with a view to forecasting (with standard errors) the regression
parameters for a given school for the current year where university grades
are not yet available.

PROGRESS and MAJOR FINDINGS: An empirical Bayes technique has been implemented
and run on an APL computer program sequences, using data from 8 schools in 1968,
1969 and 1970. The methodis relatively inexpensive and seems to yield
reasonable results. The technique features a new matrix inversion algorithm
which allows the data set to incorporate an unlimited number of schools. This
algorithm is described in-a prospective_ research bulletin.

128 A
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Approximate Confidence, Intervals and Tests for the T. Stroud
Gamma Distribution: A Monte Carlo Evaluation (772-82)

PURPOSE: The gamma distribution is second among continuous, distributions only
to the Gaussian (normal) in importanpe in the theory of statistics and applied
probability. In psychology it has.applications in the theory of learning
models and in the analysis of interval comparisons arising from multiresponse
experiments. Although standard procedures for large-sample confidence inter-
vals and hypothesis tests are applicable to samples from the gamma distribu-
tion, descriptions in the statistical literature of such procedures are fairly
rare. the present research, a number of such confidence intervals and
tests are formulated, and then evaluated by Monte Carlo.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS:- Univariate large-sample statistical procedures
seem to work very well for sample sizes of 100 and moderately well for sample
sizes of 25. A proposed bivariat.econfidence region works moderately well for
samples of size 400. All results are contained in a Research Bulletin which
is being prepared.
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Comparing Regressions When tAlrement Error Variances T. Stroud
Are Known (772-82)

PURPOSE: In a multiple (or multivariate)' regression model where the
predictors,are subject to errors of measurement with a known variance-
covariance structure, we wish to test two-sample hypotheses Of (i) equality
of regredsions on true scores and (ii) equality of residual variances (or
covariance Matrices) after regression on true scores.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: Formulas for calculating the test statistic
for each hypothesis are presented, based on Wald's asymptotic chi-square
procedure. The formulas are cumbersome, but fortunately one need not use
them in practice %because ,the value of the chi-square for given data can be
obtained using the computer program AUTEST (Lord, RB-72-42, revised edition;
Stocking & Lord, RM-73-7). In a study comparing learning in schools in
Portland, Oregon, the chi-square wqs calculated both directly and using
AUTEST, and the results agreed to four significant digits. The research
has been written1up as RB-73-35, and has_appeared in Psychometrika, ,1974,
39, 53-68.
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Estimating and Forecasting Regression Parameters in an .T. Stroud

Achievement Prediction Model -Fixed Predictors (772-82)

PURPOSE: To provide a statistical model for the stpdy described under the
heading "Effects of Using High School Grades as the Criterion for College
Entrance-4 Canadian Study.' The model is

y
tsi

=
t
+ u

s
+ w

ts
) + (0

t
+ vs + z

ts
)x

tsi
.+ e

tsi. '

where t is the matriculation year, s the high school,- and i the student.

y denotes'university first -year grade average and x the high school final

year average._ a and 0 are fixed-effect parameters, and u , v , z

are random effect parameters. e represents individual variation. There

are unknown variance and covariance pardmeters as well. We wish to estimate

the parameters for the purpose of seeing how widely schools differ and with'
a.view to forecasting (with standard errors) the regression parameters for
a given school for the current year where university grades are not yet

available.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS:, A computer program has been written and is

working. It computes the variance-covariance estimates wing MINQUE.
This is the first stage of the estimation procedure. Several difficulties

have emerged: (i) computation is expensive, (ii) the estimates have
disconcertingly high sampling variances, (iii) only a few hundred students
can be accommodated in'one run so the data set must be split and run

separately, thus lowering the efficiency of the procedure. The prograM

also reqUires as input a "norm," or starting solution., which must be

obtained by some other method. The Lindley-Novick (e.g., RB-70-32)

procedure can provide this.'

A description has been written up as RB-74-11'entitled "Forecasting a

Regression Relationship Which Varies over a Large Number of Subpopulations."

The model should have applications to areas other than education, e.g., eco-

nomics. The method has been described in invited talks at Princeton University,

Bell Telephone Laboratories!and Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

9
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Estimating Variance Components by Combining Unbiased T. Stroud
timates from Independent Data,Sets (772-82)
Ga

PURPOSE: To generalize the practice of taking the,positive part of a.
negative variance- component estimate to the situation where the parameter
has been estimated (unbiasedly) independently in n' different sources or
data sets. We compare the consistent procedure of taking the positive part
of the average of the n unbiased estimates with 'phe inconsistent (i:e.,
asymptotically incorrect) procedure of averaging the n positive paits.
The criterion is mean square error diltided by the variance Of the unbiased
estimatbr, and the unbiased estimator is assumed to b-distributed either
as a weighted difference of two independent chi-squares or as the large
degrees-of-freedom limit of this, i.e., Gaussian. .

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: When the number of sources n = 2, 3, or 4
and when the positive chi-square has 20 or more degrees of freedom, the
inconsistent procedure is substantially better, provi.ded the coefficient
of variation of the unbiased estimator is less than two. An example where
this occurs is the one-way components of variance with, e.g., 26 groups,%
per source and 10 observations per group and a between -group variance of
at least 1/35 of the within-group variance.

This regtarch was motivated by the situation in "Estimating and Fore-r
casting Regression Parameters in an 4chievement Prediction ModelFixed
Predictors" where the splitting ofthe data into several computer runs
requires the combining of estimates of variance components, some of which
may be negative. This research was presented at the 1973 Eastern Regional
Meeting of the Institute of Mathematical Statistics,:and is available as
RB-73-47. It will appear in Journal of the American Statistical Association,
!Tune 1974.
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Use of INDSCAL in Assessing a Cerebral Deterioration
Pattern in Psychiatric Patients (772-82)

PURPOSE: To see if the widely -used INDSCAL algorithm (Individual Differences
ScalingCarroll and Chang) sheds any light on dimension or factor patterns
in the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS) with respect to a population
of psychiatric hospital patients.

115

T. Stroud

PROGRESS: The INDSCAL computer program was run using diagnostic groups in
place of individuals, and measuring dissimparity between subtests by sums
of squared differences of standard scores over all patients in the
diagnostic group.

MAJOR FINDINGS: In the three-dimensional solution, the first dimension
has been identified as verbal ys. spatial/quantitative, the second as
memory-ingenuity, and the third as "hold-don't hold." The labelling of
the third dimension refers to th'e use of WAIS subtest scores to indicate
cerebral deterioration, and4s-based on contrasting those subtests which'
'dete riorate with age with those which do not. The Third dimension loadings
shoved a correlation of .885 with the subtest weights in a deterioration{
coefficient due,to J. S. Lawson which seems to perforebetter as a
deterioration indicator than does Wechsler's Deterioration Index.

The diagnostic groups that scored as most heavily, weighted on the
"hold-don't hold" dimension were the senile group and alcoholic-psychosis.
Alcoholism and drug dependency, on 'the other hand, were among the least
heavily weighted, along with personality disorder, mental retardation;

epilepsy and neurosis.

12 3
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Constrained Latent Class SolutiOns V72-84) J. Kearns
D. Thayer

PURPOSE: To find an effective algorithm for estimating the parameters of the
latent clasS model. This approach uses initial results from a general solution
for the model and attempts to find.a final solution by selecting an appropriate
orthogonal transformation matrix subject to inequality constraints.

1 PROGRESS: The problem was conceptualized as one of optimization subject to
both equality and inequality constraints. Equality constraints were imposed
on'the transformation matrix by means of reparameterization. Inequality con-

sb,.. 4 straints were imposed by use of the Fiacco-McCormigic unconstrained minimiza-
tion techniques. It appears that a solution may readily be found for any of
several optimization criteria. An appropriate criterion is sought.

MAJOR FINDINGS: A measure of the distance of the final solution from the gener-
al unconstrained solution of B. Green was chosen as a criterion to be mini-
mized. Several simulated,data samples were generated from a single preselected
set of parameter values. Solutions based upon the simulated data gave results
whicp were consistent from sample to sample but were distinctly different
from the original solution.

p
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Empirical Bayes Point Estimates of True Score (772-84) \\J. Kearns

PURPOSE: This study investigates a class of procedures which assign an
estimate of true score to every value -of the observed score. The estimates

are based upon empirical data and approximate the optiMal Bayes_point
estimates. They include (a) "asymptotically optimal" estimates which converge
to the Bayes point estimates as sample size increases and (b) estimates based
upon various smoothing procedures which reduce the estimation error for smaller
samples. Parametric assumptions are made for the distribution of observed
score conditional upon true score; none are made for the 'distribution of c,
true score.

c.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: Baycs and empirical Bayes point estimates
were obtained for the case of the compound binomial error model. A paper

was presented at the 1974 Psychbmetric Society meeting and,.is available as
RM-74-11. Procedures for obtaining estimates with either the Poisson orbi-
nomial error models are discussed in Psychometrika, 1973,,38, 533-554 (with
William Meredith).

Admissible empirical Bayes estimators, which will minimize the risk func-
tion for a class of possible true score distributions, may be obtained if the
joint distribution, over the class, of true score moments is known. Generally
this distribution 'd unknown and an improper prior distribution must be
selected. A proce ure foriempirically estimating the quantities necessary
for constructing s ch an estimator has been devised.

ss
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On the Evaluation of Empirical Bayes Point Estimates
(772-84)

J. Kearns

PURPOSE: Empirical Bayes point estimates which are asymptoticallyoptimal dis-
play a certain degree of instability unless the sample size is sufficiently
large. This study seeks to provide quick and accurate methods for 'estimating
the distribution of the expected squared error loss incurred when the sample
size is fixed. Similar methods applicable to estimates obtained with smoothing

are sought.

0

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: The asymptotic distribution of the overall ex-
pected squaied error loss 4-s been found for several asymptotically optimal
estimators.. The corresponding large'sample approximations compare favorably
with distriblitions estimated from simulated data. The asymptotic theory has
also been applied to estimators which are based upon_a smoothing procedure.
This work is available in a report coauthored with William Meredith (1U-74-23).
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A Relative ..ipteraition Criterion for Fan= Rotation (772-84) J. Kearns
J. Balloun

PUE?OSE: To provide a new criterion for analytic rotation which explicates
the concept of simple stractnre. The rationale for the criterion is based
upon a consideration,orl the yray.An which the variance of squared factor load-
ings is partitioned es in as analysis of variance.

?RD :MESS 1111' MAJOR r.L142111EZ: The relative intersocimn criteriaaV'MrlY.pplied
to the case otwortllogonal rotation using a gradient method of maximization.
4T1f. results were generally s4w41,,,r to those-ohtaioed with Kaiser's varinem
criterimn. For eath of three examples studied the fimPl solutions, c
overall, 4;re sammihat closer than the rarinex solution to the sUbject2
graTihical ;cautions reported In Rarnen's Modern Factor Analysis. A r
i. available rEB-74-21).

I
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Some Bivariate Convergence Theorems (772-84) J. Kearns

PURPOSE: To provide methods for obtaining the limiting distribution of sequences
of pairs of certain' linear combinations of random variables.

PROGRESS: An extension to the bivariate case of a theorem originally due to
Cram& (1946) has been devised. The theorem provides one with the limiting
bivariate distribution of two arbitrary linear combinations of any number of
random variables. The theorem requires only that the bivariate_distribution
of two of the variables, one from each linear combination, converge to a known
bivariate distribution and that each of the remaining viiiables converge to a

(pssibly different) known constant. The theorem has applications in several
areas. A Research Bulletin Is in preparation.
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Developmental Study of Attention within the First
Two Years of Life (NSF, 776 -3)

M. Lewis
.E. Scott

PURPOSE: This study was designed to study response decrement and, recovery
in the first two years of life as affected by a number of factors. Repeated
and novel stimuli were presented to each subject in two modalities--the
auditofy and the visual. Each subject received a simple series and complex
series in both modalities. The type of change prodUced by the violation
stimulus was changed. Thus, we are able to compare response decrement and
recovery across age; across modalities, across complexities, or across
stimulus violations. In addition, measures of cognitive development (the
object permanence scale of Escalqn& and Corman and the Bayley Mental .11,

Development Scale) were obtained.

PROGRESS: Both a cross-sectional and a longitudinal sample of infants
were seen at 3, 6, 9, 12, 18, and 24 months of age. .Each subject made
two visits--on one the subjects received a visual complex and auditory"'
simple series; on the other, an auditory complex and visual simple (th8
order was counterbalanced). Measures of fixation, oardiac response, end'
activity were recorded for the visual episodes. Only cardiac and activity
data are available for the auditory episodes. Data analysis As not :let
complete for all ages.

MAJOR FIRDINGS: A detailed cross-modality comparison of the data collected
at three nonths was carried out. Complexity and sex differences were also
considered. The data indicate several trends within and across modalities.
Mese are sunMar4zed as follows. For visual stimuli ( measured by fixation
time), boys showed discr411-41-IPt4on on the basis of complexity while'girls
did mot. For euditory stimuli (measured by cardiac deceleration), neither .

boys filar girls showed discriTrinPtion although there is a tendency towards
discri-mination in the girls' data. All of-the discriminations are in the
direction of more attention to complex rhPr.t to simple events. Total amount
of cardiac deceleration indicates a sex x modality difference. Girls'
deceleration-to auditory stimuli is greatet than the decelerations associated
with any other erients, including boys' andagirls' visuai and boys' auditory.
Response decrement across the six trials was found to be minima' in all
areas,o5 =easurenent. There appear to be two important trends in the
dta- (1) greater stimulus disoriwri--t=tion in the visual than the auditory
node, and (2) greater cardiac respccse for .girls to auditory than to
visual events. Rm.:ever, difficulties ari.si in comma i# the nature e
the sr-Ilia-13i :La the two ucdalities. It =ay be that the simple and comnlex

ianditury sr4.1.11r-14 are mot as distinct cm the conplexity continuum as the
*a-riszal szimoll Thcs the grdater discri,r4--at'on found in the vls-tel node

be a f cf irihe=== soizzciga rt;..,---teristics rather tram gal; t'
7!!1Pqi5 cs=sideratiocs point to the problems that arise -in

coniperiscc:s c:cross =odalit4ese She finding that giris show greater
deceleration.in the auditory node than im the %-isual node does mot suffer
from suCh theoretical difficulties. Our comclusion is in accord with
earlier vCrk ( am I Levis, 1965; Vatsom, 1969) which suzgests the.. such

140
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stimulus - modality differences do exist, with girls responding more to .

Auditory than to visual events. Thus comparisons across modalities are
informative, but complex and difficult to interpret. Much more empirical
evidence is clearly needed before conclusive inferences can be drawn. A

paper, presenting tlie findings to date, was presented at the Eastern
Psychological Association meetings in New York in April 1971.

Further analyses were concerned with the questions of the pattern of
change of response decrement and recovery across all the ages studied. In

addition the questions of individual consistency across age and within and
across modalities were explored. Response decrement of the .fixatioi
measures to the visual stimuli showed an age effect, with older infants
showing more response decrement than younger infants. This result confirms
ovr earlier findings which indicated that amount of response decrement was
age related. The second result,6has E0 do with stimulus complexity. At

each age,level except six months there is a complexity effect with the
more -complex stimuli eliciting less response decrement than the simple
stimuli. -Again this was not unexpecttd-since stimulus complexity has
been repeatedly shown.to affect ttentional distribution. The decrement

in HR deceleration also shows a 4timulus complexity effect- Except for

2.e months the simple. stimulus elicits more response decrement than the

complex one.

In-general, then, age related, response decrement has been demonstrated
with two different visual stimuli varying at least in complexity. This

age elated response decrement appears invariant with respect to the

mat e of the stimulus. That is, stimulus complexity effects were to be

f_ nd in the amount of response decrement but not in the relationship.

men the longitudinal data are examined for evidence of c6nsistency across

age, the fixation data for the Visual data are c/eares^ and indicate a

consistency in amount of response decrement across the first 18 months of

life. The HR data, both fbr the visual and auditory episodes, in general,

fail to indicate any.consistency across age. Given the results of the

fixation data we can only conclude that HR during an attentional task is

mot consistent across age. Uhether.tbis is due to the large variability
usually e...countered in such studies, nature of measurement, or too small

sample size remains to be determined.

The longitudinal data were also analyzed to discover if respObse
decrement vas consistent within modalities across ages, and also to see
if a relationship 4Xisted between modalities. -The data fail to support
.:2 thin visual modality consistency; however, there is support, albeit

imited, for within auditory modality consistency. Across modality

consistency in respOnse decrement was strongest for the two episodes .which

eltcited :he most rezular age e.ffevs--namely, Visual complex-auditory

simple series.

The pattern of resoomse recovery across ages differed with the type

of violat:.on introduced- The changes were from straight to curved

(:L, at c:,71o7 aml.white (colmr); and a change in the number

Of lines. There wvre three developmental patterms: a limear increase with

141
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some asymptotic leveling for curvature, an exponential function for color
and a curvilinear function for number violation. This same pattern is
visible when looking at percentage Of subjects showing flitation recovery.

'The HR recovery data by specific violation show little of the pattern
that we saw for the fixation data. The only consistent pattern is that
for the 3 line curvature change; which shows the greatest HR recovery as
it did for the fixation recovery- Once again the cardiac response proves
to be only marginally related to the fixation data% Tfie auditory recovery
data are compiised only of HR-deceleration.- Overall the-most effective
vio1ation.is the change in tone from C to F. This change produced the
most response recovery while the least effective wasthe octave change.

Over all'ages there Was consistency-in fixation recovery. Elimination
of the 3 and 6 month data when little re ery occurred results in an
even greater degree of concordance. Similar results were found for heart
rate'recovery consistency, especially when th 3, 6, and 9 month data
were not considered.

AS"

For the auditory episodes the heart rate recovery data failed to show
any consistency across age even when the earlier ages were not considered.
Test for within and lecross modality consistency showed simply that re-
spon recovery to one type of violation was not necessarily related to
recov to other types of chafige.

These findings were presented in the following publications:

Lewis, M., & Scott, E. A developmental study of infant attentional dis- '

tribution within the first two years of life. Paper presented
at the XX International Congress' of Psychology, Symposium on
Learning in Early Infancy, Tokyo, Japan, August 1972.,

Scott, E., & Lewis, M. Developmental changes in response recovery.- Paper
presented at the Society for ?sychdphysiological Research meetings,
Galveston, October 1973.

Scott, E., & Lewis, M. A longitudinal study of attention and cognition
in the first two years of life. Paper presented at the Eattern
Psychological Association meetings, Philadelphia., March 1974.

)
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Evaluation of Infant Intelligence: Infant Intelligence
Scores--True or False? (NSF, 77673; Spencer, 815-1)

125

M. Lewis
H. McGurk

PURPOSE: The purpose of this study was to investigate the predictive value
of various tests of infant` cognitive development, and the relationships

among the various tests. The suitability of administering general tests
to evaluate specific infant intervention programs was also considered.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: Twenty infants were tested at 3, 6, 9, 12, 18

24 months. The tasks administered included the mental scale of the Bayley
Scales of fnfailt Development and the object permanence scale from Escalona

and ,Corman's Scales of Sensory-Motor DeVelopment. At 24 Months, language

production and comprehension tasks based on items selected from ,the

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test were also given. Results indicate that

there is no reliable relation between measures of infant intelligence
during the first 24 months of life. Relationships among the tests seem

to exist, only when similar types of items appear on the different tests.
No evidence 10 found to support the view that intelligence is a single
'unitary capacity which unfolds at a steady rate throughout the process of

deiielopment- The data also cast doubt on the notion that scores on infant
intelligence,scales can be generalized, beyond the particular set of
abilities sampled by the items administered at the time of testing. The

implications of these conclusions for evaluation of infant intervention

programs seem clear. Simply stated, infant intelligence scales are
unsuitable instruments for assessing the effects of specific intervention
-procedures.. This is true primarily because infant.intelligence is not a
general, unitary trait, but is, rather, a composite of skills and abilities

that are not necessarily covariant. The'following publications are base&

on this research.

Lewis, M. (Ed.), Infant intelligence. New York: Plenum Press, 1974', in press.

Lewis, M. Infant intelligence tests: Their use and misuse. Human Develop-

ment, 1973,'16, 108-118.-

-.Lewis, M. & McGurk, H. The evaluation of infant intelligence: "Infant
intelligence-scorer--true or false? Science,- 1972, 178(4066), 1174,

1177.
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Developmental Model of Cognitive Style (779-3) A. H. Baker

Study 1: Relations between cognitive controls and school performance in
the early grades. .

PURPOSE: To identify principles by which children organize and process in-
cominglinformation from the environment and to relate these individual dif-
ferences in perceptual-cognitive style to academic succes'ekin the early
school Years. This research is being framed within the context of a par-
ticular developmental model, according to which all cognitive controls are
not equally availableat all stages of life, and a newly formed cognitive
control does not replace one that was formed earlier. Rather, the model ....o,

views cognitivd controls as forming a hierarchy of organizations of cogni-
tive behavior, and make's use of the concept of levels within each organiza-
tion. Focal Attention (i.e., directing attention.actively to stimuli and
scanning broad sections of the environment so that-unique properties of
objects are registered) is assumed to emerge first in development. The
principle of field Articulation (i.e., attention directed selectively to
relevant,stimuli and withheld from irrelevant stimuli guided by the central
requirements of the task) emerges next, subordinating and integrating Focal
Attention as a distinct process. Leveling-Sharpening (i.d.maintaining in
memory the-organization of relevant-irrelevant information in the form of a
differentiated image with which subsequent information is related and
compared) is the third cognitive control principle to emerge and is assumed
to subordinate and integrate the preceding two principles. Finally,
Equivalence Range is the fourth principle whereby symbols or labels are
introduced in order to interrelate bits ofinformation allowing objects to
be dealt with in terms of categories lasses. In brief, the present-
research is aimed at exploring-xploring bow ea" V ,the above described cognitive
style dimensions relates to school performance in kindergarten and first
grade children.

PROGRESS: One hundred fifty white, low tb middle class kindergarten chil-
dren have been given a battery of procedures whit assess the above-described
cognitive controls, prereading and reading.skills,.ratings of general class-

' room behavior (by the teachers), impulse control, and selected personality
measures.

It is planned ,to, relate a child's cognitive developmental status; in
terms of information processing strategies, with the dtatus of his cognitive
skills in terms of reading. The goal is to search for patterns of informa-
tion processing strategies (and their level of develbpment) associated -with,
the emergence of effective reading skill and to learn more about the rela-,
tion of certain aspects of personality here presumed to be critical in the
learning process and the early formation and operation of cognitive styles.

Fifty first grade children who had been evaluated one year ago were
aTao recently given the same battery of procedures outlined above. The focus
here was upon (a) the stability or change in patterns of the cognitive struc-
tures and skills under study, and (b) the interrelationship between the,asdess-
ments of academic success obtained from the teacher and the cognitive status
observed during the present testing as well as that observed a year ago.
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Data collection and processing phases have been completed for both
aspects of this study and data analyses are now in ogress. (Study done
in collaboration with Sebastiano Santostefano, Bosto University School of
Medicine.)

Study 2: Individual differences in attentional processes in adults and
.children,

127

PURPOSE: Recent research has examined the hypothesis thai individuals can
be ordered along a dimenAion in terms of their tendencies to reduce or to

...is augment the intensity of persistent incoming stimulation. At one extreme,
the reducer 'attenuates the intensity of incoming stimulation, thus enabling
hiwto handle high intensities of stimulation quite well but making him
acutely uncomfortable when environmental stimulation is minimal (e.g., under
sensory:deprivation). t the,,other extreme, the augmenter magnifies the
intensity of incoming simulation, thus showing intolerance of high levels
of stimulation but high capaAty to cope with very low stimulus intensity.
In between is the Moderate, whO neither greatly enlarges nor minimizes
incoming stimului'i4ensity. Measurement of this dimension has involved
variants of the Kinesthetic Figural Aftereffects Task (KFA). Individuals
are designated as reducers, as moderates, or as augmenters if a standard
block is judged respectively as smaller, as about the same size, or as
larger after intervening stimulation. Findings have indicated, for example,
that reducers are more tolerantof pain, less able to endure sensory depriva-
tion, more likely to show reduced averaged cortical and visual evoked re-
sponses to strong light stimulation, and more likelyif male--to participate
in "contact" athletics such as football.

In a series of interrelated studies, the present research seeks to ex-
plore the following substantive-theoretical and methodological issvescsug-
gested by prior KFA research: (1) Most differential studies utilizing KFA
procedure Can be criticized either on the basis of ehe,psychophysical pro-
cedures employed and/or on psychometric grounds. The'. first phase of the
present research will therefore simultaneously reexamine the-reliability and
validity of two major variants of the KFA procedure, using. normal adults as
subjects, and if successful, (2) an attempt will be made to delineate more
precisely the nature of the psychological processes undeifying individbal dif-
ferences in performance on KFA tasks. (3) A third phase will attempt to
delineate educational implications of the augmentation-reduction dimension.
The augmentation-reduction typology suggests that the optimum learningienviron-
ment may be quite different for these three kinds of individuals. The reducer
should learn best in an environment in which the techniques that introduce
educational materials utilize fairly high levels of sensory'stimulation, in .

which a variety of educational approaches are utilized and in which stimula-
tion is provided by frequent social interaction. However, a calm, nongtimur
lating.environment should best promote learning by the augmenter, who needs
far less stimulation than does the reducer and, in fact, would be quite un-
comfortable in highly stimulating surroundings. Augmenters should also
profit from educational projects which they are given to carry out on their
own (4) Finally, this research will focus upon age changes in the hypothe-
aizea augmentation - reduction aimeniion, and in the correlates of this dimen-
sion, with. special reference to other possible dimensions which may be
tapped by, the KFA task.
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i PROGRESS: Since its inception in the-summer of 1970, the following has been
achieved: (1) an extensive literature search has been accomplished; (2) a

number of substantive and methodological issues which appeartobe critical
in studying individual diffetiences in kinesthetic figural aftereffeCts,have
been tentatively identified, and a research program aimed at exploring them
has been broadly sketched; (3) equipment has been secured for administering
the=two principal variants of the KFA task; (4) an extensive battery of tests
and tasks aimed at exploring the issues described above: has been assembled
and/or developed; (5) personnel have been recruited and trained in the
administration of the two types of KFA tasks and of the test batterfes;
(6) ten different-studies, .aimed-at exploring the-goals of the present
research delineated earlier, have been completed.

. .

The findings to date have both clarified a number of substantive and
methodological issues, While at the same time exp:anding our conceptualizatioti
regarding this research area. Substantiltly., it is now"clear that individual
"differences in theKF task reflects both trait variance and state Variance.
Thus, as a personality dimension, KFA scores predict individual differences
in thinking abcia the future, time perspective, and attitudes toward death,
findings which hold not only for an undergraduate population but also for a
community-active,geriatric group. At the same time, however, a number of
aspects of orkanismic tate--including the degree of self-rated tiredness,
day in the monthly menstrual-cycle, intake of various medications, presence
or absence of illness or pain,etc.--affect scores on the KFA task. Method-
ologically, it has been shown that when such "state" variables are con-

. trolled, there is a significantly greater positive.testrretest reliability
than when state is not controlled. Moreover, certain Problems in the use
'of a test-retest design in the study of kinesthetic figeral aftereffects
have been delineated., .

; =
In expanding our interests regarding the ways in which people react to

the intensity of incoming environmental stimulation, we have extended our .

attention. beyond the Kinesthetic Figural Aftereffects task. As a result,
our efforts during the past year have focused on devising a very extensive
battery of tasks which would assess this dimension in multiple modalities
using multiple methodologies, while at the same time including in this
battery a number of the moretraditional cognitive style variables to clarify

...... 4

possible -interrelationships between the present dimenlion and the dimen-
sions studied by other researchers. As a result of this effort, we have
devised a highly diversified but very specialized' 12-hour battery of tests
which includes not only extensive paper-and-pencil measures but a wide

-. variety of psychophysical tasks pertinent to the present problem.area.
This battery has been administered td 120 college-age subjects; all data
hats been processed, and 'data analyses are.in progress. °

Another line of investigaiion has focused upon individual differences'-'.
in the aging process. Because the reducer tends to damp down incoming stimula-
tion, it has been hypothesized and found in earlier studies that hd shows
,greater tendency to seek more intedse and more complex levels of stimulation!.
We therefore hypothesized that (1) reducers,would shis/ higher le4el.of social

. .
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involvement and (2) the reducer would maintain his higher level ofsocial
interaction during old age whereas the augmenter would show more tendency to
withdraw from social interaction: Both prediction's have been confirmed in a

recent self-report type study.

Results of some of. the above findings have been of will be reported
as follows: (1) Individual differerices in.the psychology of death. To be
presented at meetings of the American Psychological Association, August
1973, Montreal, Quebec, Cawda. .(2) Effects of variation in ongoing and
induced organismic state upon kinesthetic figural-aftereffects. Presented
at meetings of the Eastern PsycholOgical'Association, May 1973, Washington,
D. C. (with Brian Mishara, Irene W. Kostin, and Laurence Parker). (3) Will
to live, future planning, and kinesthetic figural aftereffects: Towards a
theory of individual differences in the aged. Presented at the-25th Annual
Meeting of the Gerontological Society, December 1972, San Juan, Puerto Rico'
(with Brian Mishara and Irene W. Kostin). (4) Do people who seek less
environmental stimulation avoid thinking about the future and their death?
A study of individual differences in kinesthetic figural aftereffects.
Presented at meetings of the American Psychological Association, September
1972, H4Waii (with Brian Mishara and Irene W. Kostin). (Study done.in
collaboration with Dr. Brian Mishara of Socio-Technical Systems Associates,
Boston.)
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The Integration of Faces and Voices in Infancy
(779-4)

M. Lewis
L. Rosenwein*

H. McGurk

PURPOSE: Two studies were Clone under this 'rubric. The general purpose
involved the question of whether intermodality integration exists in early
infancy.' Most theories of perceptual development postulate a gradual
intermodality integration with age, We were intrigued by Aronson and
Rosenbloom's (Science, 1971) research showing that one-month-old babies
were disturbed by a mismatch between their mothers' faces and the displace-
ment of their voices. The first study was designed to replicate this
finding in a more controlled experiment. The second study was designed to
elaborate and extend theoretical issues investigated in the first study.
Wewanted to know whether learned information Can be coordinated between
two senses. In order to determine the answer to this question we explored
the infant's reaction to a stranger's voice mismatched with his mother's
and vice versa as well as to face and voice odsmatches involving location.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: Three, publications outlining the'work on inter-

,sensory integration are available:

Lewis, M., Townes-Rosenwein, & McGurk, H. NOrmal and discrepant face -

voice integration in early infancy. Research Bulletin 74-4. Princeton,

N. J.: Educational Testing Service., 1974.

McGurk, H. & Lewis, M. Space perception in early infancy: Perception within
a common auditory-visual space. Science,.in press.

Townes-Rosenwein, L. & Lewis, M. Normal and discrepant face,voicentegration
in early infancy. Paper presented at the Eastern Psychological
Associa-tion,meetings; Philadelphia, April 1974.
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Longitudinal Study of Infant Attention and Its Relationship M. Lewis
to Subsequent Perceptual-Cognitive Development C. Wilson
(779-4)

PURPOSE: This longitudinal study investigates attentional processes during
infancy and .their relationship. to cognitive growth in the preschool period.
Specifically, the study explores: (1) problems in measuring attention;
(2) factors influencing attention, such as sex, and clinical problems
(birth trauma); (3) stimulus differences such as facial vs. nonfacial and
familiar vs. novel; (4) developmental consequences,of differential attention,
including the relationship of attentional differences in infancy to preschool,
performance in concept formation tasks, learning problems, reading, and
language acquisition.

PROGRESS: To explore these problems, two samples of 32 infants, 16 boys and
16 girls, were seen at 6, 13, 25 and 44 months,of age. At each age level, a
variety of visual and auditory stimuli were presented to the infants and a
large number of response measures were taken. In addition to their response
to visual and auditory stimulation, a wide variety of other behaviors were
observed. .These included such behaviors as cowept formation, problem
solving, task persistence, language acquisition, play behavior, and IQ measures.

The data,. yet to be fully analyzed, will be used to explore-the major
areas of interest outlined below.

(a) Measurement of attention. The responses observed have been:
(1) fixatiod (receptor orientation), (2) vocalizing, (3) crying,. (4) autonomic
reactivity (specifically, heart rate and respiration) and (5) gross motorc..
activity. Investigators often harbor implicit assumptions about each of
these. response indices. For example, differential fixation time is often
assumed to reflect a capacity for differentiation or discrimination. More
significantly, absence of differences in.fixation time is believed to reflect
the infant's inability to differentiate among the visual patterns being pre-
sented. This inference may be fallacious, for often the infant fixates for
an equal period upod two stimuli but will only vocalize or smile to one of
them. Vocalizing has been assumed to indicate both a specific social response
and general arousal level. Similarly, gross,motor activity.or heart rate ac,*
celeration is often regarded as An indicator of activity or arousal level.

IIt is clear that_detailed empirical work is necessary to assess
viability of these assumptions. At present, it appears that each of the
infant's responses viewed singly is krobably ambiguous ,in meaning and can
reflgct different psychological processes. A long fixation tint, can occur
to a familiar stimulus or to an uncertain one. Cardiac deceleration can
occur when the infant studies the stimulus and is quiet, but acceleration
often appears when he studies the stimulus and is active. Thus the present
study intends to contribute informatiWrelevant to understanding the varied
responses associated with distribution of attention tdi.auditory or visual
patterns. Analysis of six-month data indicates that attention to visual
and auditory stimuli-is usually associated with the following type of response
pattern: 'receptor orientations decrease-in gross motor activity, orying, and
vocalizing; autonomic responses of-cardiac deceleration; and a slowing of,
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respiration. Individual differenCes in this response pattern have been
observed. Developmental differences in this response pattern have yet to
be explored.

(b) Individual differences in attention. Marked individual differences
have been found in the attentional behavior of six-month-old infants. Are
these differences consistent in the visual and auditory modalities, and are.
the differences stable over age? -

(c) Stimulus differences in attention. Because awaaety_of visual and
auditory stimuli were presented at each of the foul- age levels, it will be
possible to explore the influences of different stipuli on attentional be-
haviors. Both visual and auditory stimuli can be divided into social and
nonsocial, i.e., human forms, faces, or voices versus,nonhuman patterns
or sounds. These two classes of stimuli were presented at all age levels
and the study seeks to explore the effects of thede stimulus qualities on
the attentional process, i.e., their ability to attract (length of time
oriented toward) the infant's attention, and the ability to elicit social
responses, i.e., vocalization and smiling.

(d) Relationship between attentional measures and cognitive capacities
and styles. Along with the various attentional measures to visual and
auditory Stimuli, a variety of other cognitive capacities and styles were
observed for the one-, .two-, and three-year levels. These include: (1)

languageteits=at two and three years, (2) play behavior at one, two and
three years, (3) concept formation at two and three years, (4) problem
solving at two and three years, and (5) IQ scores at three years. The
cognitive style measures of impulsivity and reflectivity as measured by
MYF task and persistence task were givenat three years. It is therefore
possible at each age level to investigate the' relations-among these
various :measures of cognitive capacity and to relate them to the attentional
measures. For example,-there is evidence that amount of fixation is related
to'play behavior at one year and that IQ scores can be predicted from atten-
tional scores at the three-year level.
t , (e) Personality'development.: In the l'Ongiatu4inal investigation of atten-
tion and'cognitive growth, several personality characteri .itt were assessed.
Observation of individual differences in attentional beh for revealed that
personality characteristics might covary with them. Per onality measures
obtained at the one-, two- and three -year levels were: (1) measurement of
the infant's vigor, (2) dependence behavior as measured by interaction of
infant wit mother or teacher, (3)_sex role appropriate behavior measured in
play behavior; and (4) task persistence. Preliminary.observations suggest
that a dependent child may spend Tess time looking at nonsocial stimuli as
compared to social stimuli. Moreover, when left alone in a relatively u
familiar room, his attention span might be more a function of wanting to.see
the mother than of interest-in the stimulus being presented. It was also
observed that vigorous children had more difficulty attending than placid,
less vigorous ones whp sh wed little physical activity: Analysis of the data
is prOceeding along all do ins of interest.
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A
MAJOR FINDINGS: (a) Measurement of attention. Principal component,analyseg
on the attention data indicate that the ednfiguration of two compoftnts,
together accounting'for more than half the total verince, is quite"con-,,,

sistent both for the different types of attentiohal stimuli and acrosp,sege.
The,first component has been called an orienting component of attention,:as,
it represents those responses involved in;;orienting to ,the_stimulatiOn:
fixation, cardiac deceleration, and, a reduction in gross activity. The
second component is interpreted as an affect component, representing"the
vocalization and smiling responses to the attentional

(b) Individual differences in'attention.' In general the results show. .

.01ittle consistency of individual differences in attenti:on,either between -

the visual and auditory modalities;-or across the four age points. No
consistent sex differences'were found.'', It appears that the method of
assimilating environmental information varies as a function of the type
ofriformation to be assimi ated. Moreover, patterns of attention vary
With age, perhaps in the search for the mast efficient method of pr cessing
inComing informatimn.

.
(c) .StiMulus differences in attention. The analysis of the data for

the social add-nonsocial_ stimuli separately revealed few consistent
differences. However, principal Component analyses on the responses to
the two kinds of stimuli indicated a stronger (accounting for a greater
percent of the variance), orienting component for the nonsocial than
for the social stimuli, and a stronger affect component for the social

'than for the nonsOcil'stimulie Thus, the difference in the response to
the two types of stimuli is not so much a differencein quantity as Id'
the relative predominance of certain response measures such as vocalizing
and smiling,'

(d) Relationships between attentnnn.1 measures and cognitive capacities
and styles. There appears to Be no Consistent relationship between the
attention41 and cuoitive measures, indic ing t at the &recessing of ,

incoming Atformation (attention) is see r -e from cognitive capacity. In
view of the lack of consistency in patterns of attention it'is net sur-
prising that the attentional and cognitive measures are not related. Even
if cognitive capacity is assumed to beconstant (a tenuous assumption at
best), thevariations in attention as a function of!both.type of stimulus
and 'age ,preclude the finding of consistent relationships between attention
and cognition:

Some of the results have been summarized and appear in the following
reports:

t

41,"

Wilson, C. D., & Lewis, M. A developmental study of attention: 'A multi-

variate approach. Paper presented at the Eastern Psychological Asso- ilp
ciatibn meetings, New York, April 1971 (also Research Bulietin_72-31..
Princeton, N, J.: Educational Testing SerVide, 19720

O
. .

Wilson, C. D.,& Lewis,,M. Temperament: .A developmental study in stability
and change during the first foUr yearS of life. Research Bulletin.74-3.
Princeton, N. ..1. Educational Testing Service, 1974.

. , .

$
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Mothers' ane4Fathers, Girls and Boys: Attachment M. LewisBehavior in the First Two Years of Life. (779-4) -M. Weinraub
r

P. Ban

PURPOSE: In this longitudinal study of one- and two-year-old children, thechild's expreission of four attachment behaviox§--touching, looking at,vocalizing to, and proximity to each parent--was examined. We were interested
in observing (a). how these four behaviors are interrelated both within and
across ages, (b) sex of child and sex of parent differences in the use ofattachment "behaviors, and (c) the relationship between the patterns ofattachiiient behavior expressed to each parent and measures of the child's
intelligence.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: A small group of children was observedindividually a one and two years of age in a naturalistic free play
situation in the presence of their mothers and again in the presence of
their fathers. Intelligence tests were administered to the children.

# There were no overall child sex differences in the expression of
attachment behaviors toward the parents at either age. There werelparent
differenceat age one, with more attachment behavior directed toward the
mother than toward the father. By two years of age these parent differences
in the expression of sex differences disappeared for the most part.

"A

The data suggest that, in general-tliere may be a transformation from";
the Use of proximal (touching and proximity) attachment behaviors to th,,'
use of distal behaviors (looking and vocalization). However, both the sex'
of the parent and sex of the child influences *he clustering of attachment
behaviors. 'Measures of infant intelligence were found to be correlated
with the changing patterns of attachment. More intelligent children tended
to show greater decreases in their expression of proximal attachment
behaviors and :greater increases in their. expression of distal attachment
behaviors than less intelligent children.

The sex of child and sex of parent differences we observed in the
expression ofattachment behaviors by two-year-old children seem to be-'
`precursors of ex differences in

interpersonal'behaviors.charaCteristic
of older child en and adults. These f4.ndings have been presented 'in the
following publiations:

. , .,

Ban, P., & Lewis,, M. ,Mdthers-and fathers,
..in the_one-year-old. --.gaper presented
'As5dClatiOn.meetings'L_NeW York, 4prWi
in press.

. .
. -

gSr10.-and .boys.:' At taelment behavior
e- 'Eas tein Psychological

971. Meir-ill-Palmer.Quarterly,
. ;,-...- ,..

Lewis,: M., Weinraub, M.,:& Ban; P. Alothers'and fat era', girls And boys:,
Attaclunntbehavlo-in .the ti#Cmdlyears of life. Paper presented atthe Society foriteseatch

idAlld,:aevelopment meetings, Philadelphia;" March 1973.',;"
.

a.

-

,_
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in press.

r
.

LeWis rf Weinraub, M. Sex of parent x sex.of'child: iSocioeotional
development. Paper presented'at the Internaelonal Institute for the
,Study of Human Reproduction conference on Sex Differences in BehnviorL

r
/

R. C. Friedman, & R. L, Vande Wiele (Eds.); Sex differences in behavior;
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/ Tuxedo, New York, October 1973. Also, to appear in R. M. RiOhart,

.
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magi
Mother-Infant Interaction from the First Day to the. M. L011b
Third;Month'of Life (779-4) S. Lee-Painter

PURPOSE: To explore the.garliest telationship_ofthe neonate and its mother:
the period immediately after birtb;Sto relate this relationship-to the later
interaction between infant and mother. ., 4 . ,

: 4
It .*'PROGRESS: wThirteen neonates and their mothers were observed in a London- .

';hospital Oft the first;tEourth, and fifth days after birth. Observation data
on.24'neonatal and 24maternal,betiaviors were gathered for periods up to one
:hour. In addition, the Brazelton Behavioral and Neurological' Assesoient Sale
wasadranistered. The same infants were seen in their homes for naturalistic
'observation of up:td!one hour at one month, vO'months, and threg months of
age. At these obseriation points, 13 infantAnd 13 maternal behaviors were
obaefVed.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Data analysis is now in progr-g-sS.,\,The results from this
prOject will be valuable as a cross-cultural comparson to similar data
.avaf1144e from previous studies,on mother-infant interaction.

4
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-Diffventiation and Development of Social Norms W. Emmerich

PURPOSE: The study examines developmental trends in-age-role and sex-role
normaitive differentiations and relates these trends to developmental
theories of social,lemning, cognitive complexity, and cognitive struc.tPTe.

PROGRESS: Shared beliefs on how the self should act toward others (horms)
were studied cross-sectionally in 680 middle-class children and adolescents.
/ubjects jndged the normative import of statements differing:in. (1) b-e.'-

havioral content (agree with other, help other, seek help from other,
ague with other); (2) sex and generation of reference figures holding
norms for the self including the self (sources), and (3) sec and genera-
.tion of recipients of the self's actions (objects). <, '

MAJOR FINDINGS: four behavioral contents were differentiated similar-
at all ages (continuity), but age-role and sex-role normative differentia-
tions of sources and objets exhibited marked developmental trends (dis-

continuities), often generalizing across behavioral contents. During

middle, childhood higher standards were expected in relationships with
parents than-with-peers irrespective of sOUrce, whereas during adolescence'-
this differentiation was reversed for attributions to sources within the

child's generation. Sex-role norms were strongly sex typed during middle-
childhood, a pattern thatAecreased during laterlchildhood and adolescence.
Related developmental shifts occurred in choices of identification models,
indexed by convergences between norms hid by the self and thoseattrihuted

to other sources. Certain developmental trends were accelerated in brighter

subgroups. The study is published in the Journal of Personality and Social

Psychology (with K. S. Goldman and R. E. Shore), 1971, 18, 323-353.

The study provided information p developmental trends ftvextreme
...1.:,,Tesponie choice, foundto decrease linearty with age in both sekes and

darner (curyilinearly) in girls. Cognitive.le4e1 14as-found mediate

choice of an absolute and extreme category, but not .,choice-Ofanon-

4 absolute extreme scale category. This aspect of the study was

published in Developmental Psychology, 1971,

In a follow-up study, middle-class children and adolescents evaluated

single trait descriptions of hypothetical Persons of their own sex. Develop-

mental trends in trait evaluations were exaMined and :related to the LbjeCt's

.sex,_g_ognitive ability, and generational hypOthetipal

stimulus person (adult vs: peer). Certain firidIbgs_4ere tost-consiatent

with ego-developmental theory, while others wet<iii0e',Consiptent. with a

persoh=perception analysis or with a social deWaliffiCy interpretation:
Popularity and similarity judgments were partiallyiMerentiated from
other components of value such as like-dislike. WVenCe suggested that

"personal" evaluations become increasingly' differeAiated from "sdCial"

desirability judgments with developrint, and that S.elfesteem isaximally

! "
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engaged when the individual evaluates himself on traits defining stage-
"related themes in ego development. This study h'as been published in
'Child Development, 1974; 45,1172-183.

' Findings from the above studies related to sex-role development are
fneor.porated in a chapter entitled "Socialization and Sex -=Role Development"
to appear in P. B. Baltes and K.-V. Schaie (Eds.), Life-Span Developmental
Psychology: Personality and Socialization. New York: Academic Press, 1973.

,14
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Center for Child Care Research (779-8) I, Sigel
R. Cocking

)

B. Bryant

a

PURPOSE: To study the' application of a cognitive-affective model of preschool

education to a groupof four-year-old children representing middle and working

'class backgr2p.a4T.: Our interest,is in determining the more effective method
of applicat6n, a small group learning situation or a large group,-and related
interest in method of instruction. We are interested in determining whether.

we can evolve a curriculum meeting programrobjective of enhancing represen-

tational skills through the use of play.

PROGRESS: Although no children have been selected as yet, we are.in the

process of developing assessment procedures, curriculum materials, and the phys7

ical space. We have also begun to create a master list of children born
within close traveling distance to ETS from vital statistics records and will

-- soon be working ouiparrangements to draw a sample. At present this program

is supported by ETS, but efforts are being made fpfr outside support.

I
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Cognitive Styles and-Psychopathology (NICHHD, 782-3) S. Messick

PURPOSE: Recent studie 6f perceptual and cognitive response patterns of
schizophrenics have indicated striking differences between groups of
patients with different symptom patterns (paranoid vs. nonparanoid)-, -,

_ different levels of adequacy in life ad'ustment priorto,illness, '(good
erpremorbid Vt. poor premorbid adjustment , and differentlengths of

institutionalization (acute vs. chronic). TheqpreSent-study attemPis
to utilize the extreme forms of cognitive organization and,various *. ,.

.

personality trait patterns. ,,-.

PROGRESS: An extensive battery of perceptUal, cognitive, and persOnality
measures has been administered to a sample of.95 hospitalized schizophrenics.
These procedures were administered either individuallY-or in small groups .

of four or five patients. The batery includea measures of perceptual
field-independence (Rod-and-Frame Test,' Embedded-Figures Test), element
articulation, form articulation, scanning, verbal closure, perceptual

-. closure, extremity and-confidence of judgment., category width, risk
taking, levering- sharpening, conceptual differentiation (object sotting), 4

ideationalfluency, and verbal comprehqnsion. Also included were items
of case history information; a persoqality inventory assessing several
dimensions of neuroses and characterisorder; and several rating scales
for symptom expression, properties of delusions,,,and suddenness .of onset
of illness. 1

-The sample contained roughly equal numbers of paranoids and non-
paranoids, who in turn were approximately eqdally divided into acute and
chronid subgroups (using 18 months of -hospitalization as the dividing
point). The scoring of these measures has een completed, and their
reliability for this sample has beenoprais d and found satisfactory.
Various analyses are under way to evaluate s bgroup differences on
cognitive style and personality' measures (in 2 x 2 breakdown of paranoid
vs: nonparanoid and acute vs. chronid patiept ),aril to isolate,patterns of
cognitive style-personality trait inierreiatio s. (Study &one in-collabora-
tion with J. Silverman of NIMH and D. N. Jacks of UniverS4ty of Western*

- Ontario.)

1--
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Longitudinal Study of Creativity (NICHHD, 782-5) N. Kogan

PURPOSE: To examine the predictive validity of the Wallach-Kogan divergent-

thinking tasks over a seven--and a two -year period. Subjects in two school

'f-1-SN

systems who had been assessed in the th and tenth grades were given tht

Wallach -Wing questionnaireof nonacademi attainments upon graduation from

high school.

PROGRESS: Two earlier reports have been published (Journal of Personality,
1968, 36, 420-439 and Child Development, 1972, 43, 427-442). A final report

has also been issued (RB-73-71) and is in press in the Journal of Educational
Psychology. .

MAJOR FINDINGS: Fifth-grade ideational productivity had no predictive power

in respect to nonacademic attainment at graduation, whereas tenth-grade
ideational productivity made a marginally significant contribution to that
,criterion in one of the school systems. Assessment of nonacademic attainments

was found to be fairly stable from tenth-grade to graduation. Examination of

separate fields of nonacademic attainment indicated diverse relationships
with cognitip assessments.

0
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Cognition of Affect (NICHHD, 783-2)
S. Messick

etPURPOSE: This study investigateS
individual differences in the conceptualdifferentiation of affects-as a function of cognitive styles and ideologicalcommitment.

.PROGRESS: Several-measures of cognition 'and personality have been administeredto'over,600 high school students along with a task in which they were asked
to .judge the degree of similarity or difference among 18 affect names, suchaS" fear, surprise, joy, and contempt. These judgments of similarity wereanalyzed by multidimensional

scaling procedures to iklate.consistent individ-ual viewpoints ab9ut affect interrelations, The first two dimensions ofjudged similarity clearly reflect positive vs. negative affect, and intensity(calm vs. excited). .The,third dimension is tentatively interpreted as re-flective of negative feelings about the self (ashamed, humiliated, afraid)
vs. negative'feelings directed externally (contemptuous, mad, angry). Thislast dimension may 'correspond to intropunitiveness vs. extrapunitiveness.
The number of stimulus dimensions and other structuraLproperties of each
viewpoint will be used to assess consistent individual differences in the
conceptual differentiation of afi(ects.° The content of the stimulus represen-
tation for each Viewpoint will be used to characteri.ze'the cognition of affect
according to that, viewpoint.

IndividualLdifferenceSin.conceptions of affectwill te,studied in relation to the cognitive and perionality measures in-chided in the battery, but,:in,particular to measures of skill in discriminat-
ing and identifying 'visually displayed affects, the spontaneous tendency'to. characterize photographs of faces in affect.terms, choice of preferred
affect,-and ideological polarity. The scoring of these procedures is our--rently in progress. (Study done in collaboration with S. S. Tomkins, City
Universitylof New York.,)

,
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Dimensions and Categories of Physiognomic Judgment

(NICHHD, 784-2)

a

143.,

N. Kogan

.PURVOSE: The general purpose of the present study is to examine the manner

in which the use of an age judgment scale varies with the chronological age

of the judge.

PROGRESS: A report (RB-73-68) hs been issued and is in press as a Brief

Report in Developmental Psychology.
%,

MAJOR FINDINGS: A main effect fot judge's age was obtained only in the

Case of the male photos--older judges attributiqg higher age levels to the

stimulus persons. For both maieIand female phoflos, a highly significant

interaction (age of judge by,agelof stimulus person) was obtained. Stimulus,

persons at the younger end of the, age continuum were judged consistentlli

older by the older judges. The inflection point is approximately age 40;for

males and age 30 for females. Stimulus persons exceeding those ages aie

`fudged differently depending upon whether they are male or female. Photos

of order females are judged consistently younger by,the elderly subjects,

wherea's the age of the judge does not seem to have a systematic effect on

the ages attributed to the photos of older male6.'

44at
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Determinants of Risk Taking for Others
(MICHHD, 784-4),

4

N. Kogan
A. Teger

PURPOSE: The present research an extension of earlier'wO'rk by
Zaleska and Kogan (RB -69 -9) on the-com arison of individual and group
decision-making for other people. The'study examines the effects of friend-

, ship and reciprocity,of decision-making between self and other on preferred
risk levels.- !

PROGRESS: A report (RB-71-56) has been issued and submitted for publication.
A condensed version was published in the Proceedings of the 79th Annual Conven-
tion APA, 1971, 247-248., .and a more extended version is in press in the
British Journal of Social and Clinical Psychology.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Decision- making for others, "was not affected by extent of
friendship' between the decision-maker and the other. On-the other hand, a
significaht reciprocity effect was obtained. In deciding for another, subjects
were inclined to take greater risk under nonreciprocal conditions than in the
case where the other would in turn be .dectditig for the decision-maker herself,

9
9
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Motivation and Performance in Adult-Evaluative N. Kogan

and .Peer- Competitive ConteXtis (NICHHD,,784-4)
,

PURPOSE: In the last 15 years,there has been a growing body Of research
into motivational factors in achievement-in both the classroom and other

situations. Such research has been possible bec'ause of the development
of useful measures of achievement motivation. Although psychologists
have long recognized the influence of the interpersonal context upon the
individual's striving and performance, there has been little research
on the specific effects of such contexts. The pkincipaLaim of this
study is to examine the impact of two commonly occurring contexts--adult-
evaluative and peer-competitive--on the achievement motivation ant per=
formanceof'elementary school boys.

PROGRESS: A report (13-71-49) has been issued, and a version for
publication is currently in preparation.

MAJOR FINDINGS: On the whole, .the results in both the peer-competitive
and adult-evaluative contexts conformed to Atkinson's motivational model
of risk taking--i.e., a preference for intermediate risk taking in "hope

, for success" 'subjects andliPpreference for more 'extreme risk or caution in

"fear of failure" subjects. Of further interest was evidence shoving sig-
nificant variation in risk levels across contexts for high defensive
boys--more cautious under "adult.evaluation",and more risky under 'der
competition"--and the absence-of such variation for low defensive boys.
(Project conducted in collaboration with Mt. J. Datum ofthe University of
Queensland, Australiat) .*
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Cognitive Styles and Attitudinal Consistency S. Messilill
(NICRHD, 784-9)

PURPOSE: Sone of the major concerns:,of social psychology in recent yea/fs
have dealt with the dynamics of attitudinal consistency--in particular,
(a) with the extent to which both cognitive and affective components of
attitude systems tend to be organized in-psychologically consistent
patterns, (b),with-the operation of motivational pressures toward consist-
ency, and (c) with the specific mechanisms whereby inconsistency is
resolved: The present study investigates.the 'importance of reliable
individual differences in the tendency towavd attitudinal consistency,
the generality of their operation across different measurement approaches
and different response processes (such as interpersonal perception and
opinion change), and the extent of their relation to other cognitive and
personality variables.

PROGRESS: 'Attitudinal consis'tenc'y was messuredusing.four experimental
procedures that had previously formed the basis for four major studies
in this area: The McGuire Logical Consistency Test, the Morrissette
Balance.Completion Test, the Osgood and Tannenbaum Congruity.Test, and

' the Rosenberg and Abelson Fpnwick Test.

These foureXperimentai procedures were administered, along with a
measure of-intolerance of attitudinal inconsistency, to a,sample OP 200
high'sch;b1 seniors who had been extensively tested earlier with a battery
of cognitive and personality' measures. One ancillary function of the'
present.study will be an evaluation of the replicability with highlschool,
students of the mean effects observed in the four previous experiments by
Morrissette, McGuire, Rosenberg and Abelson, and Tannenbaum. The,major
emphasis', however, is upon the consistency of interrelations among the -

four procedures, upon the' number and nature of di::lensions required to
account for individual differences in attitudinal consistency, and upon
the cognitive and personality'correlat,ps of thos dimensions. Particular
attention will be paid to the relations between categorizing styles and
attitudinal consistency, since level of conceptual differentiation and
cognitive complexity may moderate consistency pressures. (Study done in
collaboration with J. E. Singer of State University' of New? York at Stony
Brook.).
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Social Stratification (NICHHD, 7814 -16) L. Stricker

PURPOSE: A vast amount of iesearchhas been devoted to the identification
and development'of objective indexes-of social stratification, such as
education and occupation. Although this research has beeri based almost
entirely on samples of whites, these indexes have often been used to measure
the stratification of Negroes, despite suggestions that these indexes are
not comparable for the two groups.

An inherent problem with these indexes, even when they are restricted
to whites, conoerns the identification of the cutting points for differ-
entiating between the social classes. Empiricalattempts to identify these
points have largely been unsuccessful and a theoretical controversy continues'
over whether the social classes are distinct entities, reflecting dis-
continuities in stratification, or are arbitrary classifications that have
been imposed on a continuum.

- This, study has two .aims: (a) o identify the dimensions of social
stratification for both Negroes d whites, and the indexes'that best

reflect these dimensions, and to determine whether distinct social classes

exist and, if so, whether t = can be empirically differentiated.

PROGRESS: A cOmprehensiv , highly structured interview-schedule was prepai4ed,

fotusedon information at directly reflects the major aspects of social

stratificati,on or are importahtcorrelates.of it, The schedule was used in
pousehold interviews with representative sampleg of Negro and white household
heads in a typical northern city The data are analyzed.
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Effects of.Models on Creative Performance in Relation
to Anxiety, Ability, and Sex (NICHHD, 786-10)

PURPOSE: This study involves an attempt to improve performance on the Formu-
lating Hypotheses test (which requires-subject& to develOp hypotheses to
account for data) by presenting models Of "acceptable" performance that
stress either quantity or quality of responses. Results of a previous study
(Journal of educational Psychology, 1969, 60, 465-475) that involved only

N. Frederiksen
F. Evans

the "quantity" models showed that (1) the use of models increased the num-
ber of hypotheses formulated; (2) the training did not transfer to a test
of divergent production (GuilforiPs Consequences test); (3) test anxiety
was-curvilinearly relgted to performance;..and (4) there was a significant
interaction of anxiety and verbal ability. The.purposes of the present
study were to attempt to replicate the previous findings and also to in-
vestigate (1) the effects of models emphasizing' quality as well as the
quantity models, (2) sex differences, and (3) the relationships of idea-
tional fluency and verbal ability to performance.

1- PROGRESS: Data were obtained from about 400 college freshmen in two
eastern state colleges.. New Methods of.scoring.were developed to yield
scores reflecting quality as well as quantity. A multivariate analysis of

- variance was completed. A report of the study has-been published (Effects
of Models of- Creative Performance on Ability to Formulate Hypotheses. Jour-
nal of Educational Psychology, 1974, 66, 67-82).

I

MAJOR FINDINGS.: Both the quantity and quality models were effective, in
modifying behavioi in the expected direction. +Ideational fluency was
related to the number of hypotheses, and verbal4ability was related to
scores reflecting quality. Females were on the average superior to-males
with respect to scores reflecting quantity of responses. Test anxiety was
not significantly associated with performance. Weak evidence of treatment-
anxiety and sex-vocabulary interactions were found.

ti
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-Developmental Changes in Self7WOr'ldDifferentiation A. H. Baker
(NICHHD, 787-30).

r
4

According to certaineadingdevelopmental theoristse.g., Piaget, Wernei,
Schachfel),'boundardeS between self and world are lacking in human infancy
and evOlvebnly with higher levels of aettelopment. In particular, it is
assumed that ;the relationship between self and world can'ver.Y%frod one of
nondifferentation (i.e., fusion or linkage).which prevails in'infancy to
One'of, rela4e differentiation (i.e., separateness, distance from', or
oppositeness' which characterizes the gdult. Several interrelated Studies
have attempted,to demonsfrate,that.even among normal adults, degree of self/
world differentiation'can vary, and that such variation has measurable effects
upon, perception. We have recently extended this work (1) by studying age-
changes in peicepthal phenomena;-using children as subjects; and (2) by
studying individual differencces in perceptual experience among adult subjects
along one or more dimensions of self/world differentiation.

Study l

PURPOSE: -In studying age changes in perceptual phenomena, the specific
depeni 4ent vaable chosen for'study is the psychophysieal error ocantici-

\ patio (= (= 'undershooting) which he6:long been known to occur in space localize:-

tion_experiments when :some variable stimulus, presented in an ascending or
descending trial,'is Mqved toward some standaFd value. The central hypothesis
which shaped bur earlier studies with adults--viz., that with increase in,
degree of self/world differentiation there is an increase in magnitude'of

,-
undeshooting--was derilied.in,p,a4t from developmental theory. As such, it

.

woujd cdem a most natural extension of this work to explore directly whether
there are changes4uring. ontogenesis in the effects of these variables which
the eerier research demonstrated affects adUlt.performance. It is thus
proposed,tO undertake a series of studies, cross-sectional in design, using

:children between' the ages Of 7 and,Ift while at the-same time extending our
_work with.adult subjects.. .

s-PROGRESS: PrOgress has -been acnieved.to date in the following areas: !.-

(1) a laboretOry for.conducting the planned, perceptual- cognitive experiments
has been built; (2) necessary eqUipment has'..been constructed; (3) pertinent
literature review has been accomplished; (O, a well qualified research lb
assistant, with some

,
expertisein the area of perception, was hired and

trained, in a variety, of dark-room laboratory procedures which are necessary
for conducting the planned research; and (5) data from some,published
studies by other authors have been procured and analyses haVe been under-
taken to'clarify issues relevant to this project.

l

The most widely supported finding emerging frop this series of inter-
related studies is that there iSa systematic shift,fromundershooting error
(stopping too soon) toward overshooting error (letting the stimullis go-too
far) over the course of.repeated trials. This shift phenomenon occurs both
when the experimenter and when the subject controls the,Silljulus; b'Oth when
the stimulus is mowed continuous or in-steps; both:with4the.psychophysiCal

tt' '
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methods Of imits and of adjustment'. It occurred over the course of several
short sessio (where level of fatigue is, presumably constant). We have
interpreted this phenomenon as reflecting a shift from an active (= greater
arousal) to a passive (=:leaser.arousal) orientation.due to task repetitive-
ness. For the types of situations employed, in whiCh the task was exteipally
imposed and the stimulation repetitive, it was consequently hypothesized--in
the contest of a test of this interpretation- -that the younger the child,
the quicker the tendency to become bored and thus the more rapid occurrence
of the shift phenomenon. This hypothesis was recently confirmed, using
children anging\from 6 to 18 years of ge.

. .

A
Preliminary-pilot studies have raised the possibility that (1) degree

of undershooting/overshooting error (independent of the shift phenomenon)
and/or (2) the shift phenomenon itself may constitute individual- differences
variables reflecting underlying perceptual-style-andpersonality character-
istics. To explore this possibility, an extensive battery of tests has
been deviser which provides multiple measures of both undershooting errors
and of shift in such errorsover repeated trials. This battery, coupled,
with many potentially fruitful personality and cognitive styleNtheasures,
has been administered to 120 individuals. Data analyses are now in
progress. In this context, a procedure for obtaining both types Of.,errors
in la group administered setting has been devised.

Study 2'

PURPOSE: The present study has as its focus individual differences in the \
degree of self/world differentiation among normal adult subjects: Although
a.number of studies in the past decade have demonstrated that variation in
the-relationship between self and stimulus object-does have measurable
effects upOn perceptual experience, for the most part such studies have
been experimental in nature- -that is, conditions were varied, and the goal
was to demonstrate that'some general effect resulted from this variation.
Studies of individual differences in the ongoing relationship-between
and object have -been quite fare and almost always limited to a single , .

perceptual situation. -The present research seeks to go beyond this by .
.

attempting--fori..e first :time--to explore whether there are, consistent. V .

individual dia0ences in ',seliworld. orientation which can be assessed by s,

JW

a battery of tits appin.va variety of'percePtual and cognitive situations.
N

PROGRESS: Progress .hasbeen'achieved to42te in the following areas: (1) .

.

space has been procured,and'alaboratory:built at the Psychology Department
of Florida State UniVeisiOy-for.:conducting the planned perceptual-cognitive
experiments;' ,(2) allequilithenflas been designed and is now in operationa'
use; (3) plans havOieepliqaltied regarding the initial phases of this x

.

project; (4) an,extensii./e;set of materials was prepared specifying in detail,
-.the procedures, instructions, ways (!)f rectirding-data etc..for each of the

tasks decided upon; (5) ttefOi'son who will be collecting the data during the
initial phases' was.- trained /n.the;appropriate laboratory procedures; (6) to
insure that standard darkirOOM)104rocedures would obtain, the present
researcher spent two daysat the Florida State University laboratory checking

. 'our all of the procedures;. and fah initial study involving part of the .. .

.,, .
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total proposed battery has been,conducted'. This involved the standard
rod-and-frame test; a.similar test in whicillTa rod alone is presented to
the subject; two variants:10f the ro4andr.lrame test--one with instructions
which make a perseirchighly aware of his -.ii body during the task, and another
in which the person-4s asked-to osiippress a1Pinformation from his body while
carrying out the task (these latter tA#.-based on some research by Baker, 1968);
and a novel task, using the,tod-and-jfave apparatus, in which the subject is
asked to lineup the stimulirs rod with the longitudinal axis'of his tilted
body (after Baker, 1963):- yi

Results of some of the above findings have been or will be reported as
follows:

(1) Habituation (overshooting) and anticipation (undershooting)
egiWts-in visual and tactual space localization. Presented at
meetings of The Psychonomic Society, November 1969, St. Louis,
Missouri.

. .

<2,) Effects of stimulus structure, mode of inspection, and repeated
trials upon anticipation-habituation errors in space localization.
Presented at the meetings of the.American Psychological Associa-
tion, September 1970, Miami, Florida (see also, ETS RB 70-45).

(3) Changes'in body perception during repeated trials. Presented at
the-Meetings of the American FS'5,ShOlogical Association, September
1970, Miami, Florida (with Jerry Schlater and Seymour Wapner):

(4) Shift from undershooting toward overshooting error over repeated
trials with a body adjustment -task. Presented at meetings of the
PSychonomie Society, Nove#er 1970, San.Antonio, Texas (with
Theodore Leventhal).

(5) Psychophysicalrror of anticipation and t method of limits:
A developmental analysis.. Presented at mee ings
national Society for the Study of Behavioral Development, Ju y
1971, Nijmegen, The.Netherlands.

(6) Shift_from undershooting toward overshooting error over repeated
trials: ,A developm ntalranalysis. To be presented at' meetings
of the Internationa -SoCiety for the'-Study'of Bihavioral Develop-
ment, August 1973, Ann Arbor,'Michigariwith,Laraine M. Schwartz

Jr.

Inter-

and Brian Misfigr4. .

.r:

(7) Toward formaTizing the "undershooting to overshootingshift" as a
generalphenomenon:" Findings withsubject-stimulus lOcation
fixed. To be presented'at the FoUrteenth Annugl.Meeting of the
Psychonomic Society, November 1973 St. Louis, Missouri (with
Laraine M. ,Schwartz and Brian Mishara).

(Study done in collaboration with Seymour Wapner from Clark University an
! Joseph Grosslight of Florida State University.) .

. .
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International Study of Educational Attainment in
French as a Foreign Language (USOE through Teachers
College, Columbia University, 798-19)

J. Carroll

PURPOSE: This is a part of the International Study of Educational Attainment
(.IEA ) being conducted by an International Counci headed by Professor
Torsten Huagn of the University of Stockholm, and n which achievement tests
in English as a Foreign Language, French as a Forei n Language, Civics,
Literature, 'Reading Comprehension, and Science were administered in a
number of countries for the purpose of compaiative s udies. The French as
a Foreign Language tests were monitored by an international. committee of
which Mr. Carroll is chairman and Mr. Clark is a member. Tests of listen-
ing, speaking,_ reading, and writing were prepared for various levels of
achievement, ranging from that of a 10-year-old population to that of the
pre-university level.

PROGRESS: The tests approved by the International Council of the IEA Study
in December 1969, with minor modifications, were administered in a number
of countries in the spring of 1971 to large, statistically controlled
samples of students in grades 10 and 12. A set of tests was also adminis-
tered to 10-year-old. pupils in the United States. The administration of the
tests was handled by national centers in the.various countries. Major statis-
tical analyses were accomplished partly at Teachers College, Columbia Univer-
sity, under the direction of Richard Wolf and partly at the University of
Stockholm under the direction of T. N. Postlethwaite and others.

During 1973-74 ,at ETS, Mr. Carroll conducted further statistical analyses
of the data and prepared a preliminary report,of the major findings for
a conference on all the IEA results that took place at Harvard University,
November 11-16,1973. In comparing various countries and populations with
respect to overall performance, it was necessary to establish common scales
by vertically equating the Population 2 and 4 tests. Sources of variation in

the

proficiency test scores were studied in six classifications: (1) Background
factors (socioeconomic status,. sex); (2) Type of student program; (3) Time
factors (age, grade, number of years of French study,age.at start of:French
studA;,(4) Conditions of instruction (teacher competence, classroom teaching
methods); (5) Kindred student variables -(student interest, aptitude, outside
activities, amount of study time, etc.); and (6) student verbal abilityas
measured by a word knowledge test given in the various mother tongues., Gener-'
kally, there weresignificant'amounts of predictor variance contributed by each
1Pof these classifications. In different' countries and populations, multiple
correlations of 'Criterion variables with predictor variableg.ranged.from .52
to .89. Of particular interest was the fact/that considetaKe amounts of
variance could be traced to school factors/such as the amount of time devoted.
to French study, teacher competence in Trench, and classroom teaching methods.

'Because of delay in the completion of further statistical
it was not possible to prepare the final report during 1973-74'617.#rMr:
Carroll plans to complete this-report during the summer of 197:The pUblished
report will parallel the books that. became available in May 104.concerning
other ,subject matters (International Studies in Evaluation. atotkhoim:

170 O
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Almqvist & Wiksell, and New York: Halsted Press Division of John Wiley.

I: Science Education in Nineteen Countries, by L. C. Comber and J. P. Keeves;

II: LkteKature Education in Ten Countries, by A. C. Purves; III: Reading

Comprehension Education in Fifteen Countries, by R. L. Thornkike.)

A report on one major aspect of the study--the development of the FrenaiC

,proficiency tests, along with an analysis of their measurement characteristics - --

was prepared in the form of a Research' Bulletin (RB-74-15), "Language pro-

ficiency tests developed for the IEA International Study of Achievement in

French as a Foreign Language." This report will eventually appear as a chap-

ter in a book, Current Trends in Language Testing, edited by B. Spolsky,

to be published by Mouton, The Hague.
7
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Peer Group Interaction in Infancy M. Lewis
(NIE, 798 -62) J. Brooks

L. Michalson
G.-.Young

PURPOSE: A series of studies has been designed to explore infants' rela-
tionihiRs to other infants. There is reaaonto belieVe that infants react
differently in the presence of children-and adults,-juse'as they respond
differently to mothers and strangers. Infants may also form social reOtion-

\ships with persons other than familiar adults. Th ref ore, we are examining.
,''ithe development of and interaction within peer gr ups.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: (a) Social behavior i infant play groups.
ht groups of four 12-month-old infants and their tfiers,.and eight groups
our 18-month-old infants and their mothers were observed during free play.

-Each group consisted of two boys and two girls. The infants were allowed to
'respond naturally to their mothers, to unfamiliar peerg, and the peers'

4,41,mothers.

t
The results Show that children as young .as one year of age do,resgbnd

differently to their mother and the strangers. They_stay close to and touch
their mothers while looking frequ tly at the strangers. More importantly,
the infants respond differently to the unfamiliar adults and children. They

''look at,,smile at, and play more with the other children than with either
their mothers or the other mothers.- Moreover, the Infants do not'interact
randomly with their peers, but rather the girls interact more with girls and
the boyg witi/cboys. -

.

.
.

.

The findings indicate'thatsocial behavior originates at very young ages.
,-Infants as young as one year of age:seek out Am respond in different ways to
people around them. A complete.,LePortOf the findings willtbe presented at
a=Conference'on The ori: ins of EThavior:'- Friendahi and eer relatiOne, and

i.

will appear in a book, by'the-Same title.edited by M-Lewis end published by
-Wiley-

. _ .
. . -

(b)jriendship and peer relationships. Infants have also,been seen in
sane -seSc dyads with faiiliafand .vinfamiliar peers: We.are interested in.
'whether -Infants will respond diffetenti97.and, will pr1efer interacting with i

-the infanta who are "friends" rather than stranOrs. -

.

(c)The development of peer relationships. The development of infant
relationships is being studie --Infarit dyads and their mothers-are Rhserved
_togetilerlover a_three-week period to :see if relations and,.helavlor-ctNnge
over-tide ande-explorethe origins.4.friehdship:

172 ,-
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Social Perception in Infancy J, Brooks

(NIE, 798-62; NIMH, 828-1) M. Lewis

1.
PURPOSE: Infants' responses to persons have traditionally been studied under
the rubric of attachnnt and fear, and has involved the ability to differ-
entiate between mother and other. However, infants alsd discriminate between
other familiar persons (i.e., father, siblings) as well as between classeg of
strange persons. In the present series of studies, we are exploring the various
characteristics of persons which are used by the infant in categorizing his .

social world. These physical characteristics, gender, height, and facial

configuration as well as the. familiarity- unfamiliarity dimension, have been
systematically varied.'

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: (a) Self, other and fear: the reaction of

infants. Infants betWeen eight and 18 months of age were introduced to five

different social events: strange adult male and female, strange four-year-

old female, mother, and self. The infants' responses indicated that approach
affects stimulus differentiation (in terms of fear), while age affects level
of response intensity. Strangeness of the social event was not sufficient
to explain the results, and ethological and cognitive theories'were digtissed.

It was suggested that the cognitive construct of self be introduced to explain

the results. It appears reasonable to assume that by eight monWg the self
as differentiated from other is well established: Moreover, we propose that

.some-specific categories of self, such .as size, sex, or efficacy, may be
established as well. The paper was presented -at the Eastern Psychological

Association meetings and is available as RB-72-23.., A more complete version

was presented at a Conference on .The origins of behavior: Fear, Princeton,

N. J., October 1973, and will appear in M. Lewis 6g L. Rosenblum (Eds.),

Fear: The origins of behavior, Volume II. New York: Wiley, in press._

0.

:(h) Infants' social-responses to social events. To test whethersize or

xfac-ialconfiguration accounted for the positive- respohses to children and
'negatiVe ones to adults in the preceding study, these two characteristics were

/".'systematically varied. Three different classes of strangersChild, child.-
sized'adult, and normal-sized adult--approached 40 infants. The /infants'

responses indicated that the small adult was not seen as a child or:a normal-

sizedladult. This suggests that bOth features are utilized in an inter-

dependent fashion. We hypothesize that facial configuration controls the Sj7,-

. directiotlif affect', while size controls the intensity.

ti
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Study of Bachelor's Dejrees
(Western College Association, 801-9)

J. Warren

PURPOSE: As college degrees become more important asa social and occupa-
tiOnal credential, their beaning and substance become correspondingly more
critical. 'A series of meetings with about a dozen representatives of mem-
ber colleges of the Western College Association has been held to examine
issues in the meaning of degrees that would be useful topics for a detailed
study.

PROGRESS: The committee sketched out a domain of potential studies, and
55 representatives of WCA institutions rated the importance of 15 issues the
committee had identified. A study to identify the range and variety -of com-
petencies associated with degrees in nine fields of study at 90:.colleges and
universities in California will be initiated in September 1974..
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The Effect of Time on Attachment as Measured in a
Free Play Situation (Spencer., 815-1)

157

J. Brooks
M. Lewis

PURPOSE: Attachment studies vary in terms of various situational dimensidns.
One of these dimensions is 'amount df time the mother-infant dyad is observed.
Length of time spent in the playroom may facilitate or inhibit attachment be-

, havior as exhibited by _the infant. In fact, length of time may be a more

important dimension than number of toys or strangers present. Our pupose was.
to investigate the effects of time onithe infant's behavior.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: Eighty-four 12-Month-:old infants were*observed
for 15 minutes in a lbw- stress free situation. The_amount of looking at,
touching, vocalizing to, and remaining n proximity to,

behaviors- -look,

mother were ana-
lyzed for five 3-minute time periods, ree of- these ehaviors--look,
touch, and proximity--increased over ape. -Thus,, time spent together influ-
ences attachment between mother and chil.d independent of any manipulation has
been demonstrated. Thi; suggests that Other ecological variables must also
be controlled or explored. ,

A.paper appeared in Child Develop 'ent, 1974, 45, 311-316.

'II:.
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Mother-Infant Interaction M. Lewis
(Spencer Foundation, 815-1) S. Lee-Painter

PURPOSE: To e4t8te the ongoing interaction between the mother and her 1-2-
week-old infant, and to follow through and investigate this communication as
the infant develops through its first and second years Of life.

PROGRESS: Ninety-seven 12-week-olds of both sexes and from 5 social classes
have been seen with their mothers in their own homes. The data collected
include a wide variety of maternal and_infant behaviors. Emphasis has been
placed on observing the chains of interaction that form the complication
network of the mother and her three-month-old infant. These 12-week-old
infants have been brought to the laboratory by their mothers after the
home visit. They have been...given measures of visual and auditory attention,
which have been shown to be associated with (related to) cognitive develop-
ment. At the same time, they have also been given some of the standard
measures of development, such as the Bayley scales. The data from this
phase of the research are being analyzed and some preliminary results are
discussed below..

When the same children reached the age of one year, they were again
brought to the laboratory and were observed in a standardized free-play
situation. Observation methods included a dictated continuous behavioral,
account of the infants' activities, and the recording of four measures
of infant attachment and behavior4 Data analysis of this phase of the
research is in progress, and we soon will be able to make some definite state-
ments about the relationship between mother-infant interaction as seen at 12 '

weeks,and the attachment bond of the one-year-old.

In the third phase of the project, the infantsNeturned to the laboratory
around their second birthday for a final, two-session series of observations.
The, standardized free-play situation (modified to meet the needs of a two-
year-ola is again employed., as_well as several comitive measures which we
hope will lead us to l_Egrile_conalusion§ about the relationship of the nature of
mother-infant interaction and cognitive development. The videotapes which. were
made of segments of the two-year visit have been reviewed in terms of separa-
tion behavior and the data,from these tapes are discussed elsewhere (Lewis &
Weinraub).

MAJOR FINDINGS: Some preliminary data from the.3-month phase of the project

1r

have been analyzed. ome of the major results have been the contribution of
models by which data from this and other reSearahcan be made meaningful.
Specifically, the model of.a general communication matrix isfone whiCh
takes into account the diverse patterns of mother-infant interaction which
are the essence of their communication network. From this model we come to

opsee that it is not only the frequency of behavior with which We, must be
concerned, but the chaining effect of initiation and response of these .41:

behaviors as-well. Thus, fpr example, mothers of boys smile more than
mothers of. girls in terms of behavior frequency... However, when maternal
smiling is looked at in terms of interaction, i.e., when it is an initia-

. tion of or a-response to an infant behavior, mothers of. girls smile more
. ,

',...-
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than mothers of boys. The. development of a Markov model for analyzing the
vocalization chains of the mother and infant rises naturally from the-
general communication matrix model. By use of the MarloSV model, we can
begin to detect the fine lines of communication between themother and her
infant. Several papers have reported on these-and other preliminary find-
ings: Lewis, M. State as an infant-environment interaction: An analysis
of mother-infant interaction as a function of sex. Merrill- Palmer Quarterly,
1972, 18, 95-121; Lewis, M., and Freedlei R. Mother-infant dyad: The
cradle of meaning.- Research Bulletin 72-22. .Princeton, N. J.: Educational
Testing Service, 1972; Lewis, M., and Lee-Painter, S. An infant's inter-
action with its social world: The origin, of meaning. Paper presented at
the Canadian Psychological Association meetings, Montreal, June 1972;
Lewis, M., & Lee-Painter,,S. An'interactional approach to tit mother-
infant.dyad. To appear in M. Lewis and L. Rosenblum (Eds,.)Pthe origins
of human behavior. New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1973, in press.

In addition to these findings, we have begun to intercorrelateyaritas
parts of the 12-week observation, specifically, maternal behavior frequency
and three measures Of the infant's Cognitive development: (1) the Mental
Development Index of the Bayley ScaleS; (2) a Plagetian instrument of
sensori-motor development--the Escalona=Corman Object Permanence Scales; and
*(3) the measure of attentional.distribution- response decrement to a redundant
signal. Two major findings resulted from this analysis: (a) no relationship
was found'between the various'measures of cognitive development; (b) a nega-
tive relationship was'found between maternal behavior frequency end'the
cognitive scores. A paper recently presented at the Eastern Psychological
Association meetings XMother-Infant Interaction and Cognitive Development,
Susan Lee-Painter & M. Lewis) discusses the results ietterms of the validity
of infant development measures and the impact of the mother-infant relation-, tiship.

The'Scales used to collect themother-infant'intdraction data have been
revised and are now in printed form,alorig with an explanation of the data
collection process and the various data analyses available. (Mother-Infant
Interaction Scales, Michael Lewis and Susan Lee-Painter, ETS, 1974.)
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Checkin Prodedures fo'r Estimatin

O

Item and Person
(Ability) Parameters by Analyzing Artificial. Data
(NSF, 816-1)

; -

PURPOSE: To check' the accuracy:Of'Ostimates ofitem-cAaracteristic curve
and
,

parameters examinee ability parameters obtained by current m1thods.

PROGRESS: One set of artificial data resembling the SAT-Verbal test was-:,
generated and analyzed.

. i
. ., , - .

MAJOR FINDINGS: Good agreement was found vbetween estimates and true values,
except for the pseudochance- level. parameters for easyitems.which do not
affect the fit of the model to -the data. -t

F, Lord
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' . DeSign ,arid of Navel 'Tests for Practical

Use (NSF, ,816:-1;ecEEB,- 20V-20)

4,,tt - -
'

Id PURPOSE: TS use available edtima0ed ability and

parameters to predictt.4,9ffe
C. -

-PROD kESS: ,-1! computer prograin

gives thc:' reiative effifierf6y

compared to thy present',tesi.

c.
,

- ::411

11

e

F. Lord'

. . M. WingerSky

:
item-characteristic7Curve

dt',of a variety of prOposed changes iiv;t* SAT.

has been written by ,Marilyn' Wingersy that
o yjariOusV' modified versions of the SAT
VatioUs''desigtis for a multilevel SAT have been.

design,si for a shortened version of thetried::out.on ,,this,Program,
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Formula Scoring and Number-Right Scoring (NSF, 816-1) F. Lord

The-assumption that examinees either know the answer to- a test itemfor else
guess at random is Usually totally implausible. A plausible assumption is
"outlined, under which formula scoring is found to be clearly superior to
> number-right scoring. A suitable research. strategy is discussedr (RB-74-11
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-Individualized Testing and Item Characteristic Curve
leclaTI (NSF, 816-1) -

An elementary survey of item
centered'around the problens

To appear,in R. C. Atkinson,"
Contemporary developments in

"163

characteristic curve.theory is presented,
of individualized ("tailored") testing.

tz, R. D. Luce, and' P. Suppes

matical psychology. San Francisco, Calif.:
D. H. Kr
ma

r

."

Freeman.' (RB-72-50)
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Quickl.Eatimates!oi;:theRefative Efficiency of Two Tests .-, F. Lord
as a Functl:on,ofAbility Level (NSF, 8l6 -l)

.

..
. .

: 41:

Whencomparing two tests tha measure the same trait, a over.611 comparison
is not enough.- Separate comparlsOns should, be made at diffq6t levels. of
the trait.. A.simple;!practical;, apProXimade formula is ,i* for doing.this.

4 The adequacy of the approximation is iliustated usingdath comparfng seven
nationally' known sixth -grade reading tests: (RB-7347)
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''T4e Relative Efficiency of Two Tests as a Function of F. Lord
Ability,Level (NSF, 816-1)

A new formula is developed for the relative efficiency of two tests measuring
the same trait. The formula-expresses-relative efficiency solely in terms of.
the standard errors of measurement, and, surprisingly, the t.r.quency_distribu7
dons of true scores. Approximate methods for estimating elative efficiency
may make this function routinely available. A numerical illustration compares'
net4 and old estimates of relative efficiency for smbtests from the Scholastic
Aptitude Tet. (RB=73-41)
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Stabilizing Transformation of the Stepped-Up
816-1)

- .

F. Lord'

ste'Pped;Vi...rektability coeffriCient does not have the same standard
'an o nary .correlation cOef.ti-Cfent. . Fisher' s z. -transformation should" not b'' app .to it Approp'r_i4e procedures are suggested.

. .

error

' Piitilished" in -the,,..l'ournal of Educational- Measurement, Spring 1974. (RB-7248)
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The 'Ability' Scale in item Characteristic Curve Theory'
. .

'(4SF,:816-2)'
,

. '...

Fop the six available sees of empirital data, the discrimination (slope)
parameter of the logistic item characteristic curve was found to have a
significant positive correlation over items with the difficulty (location)

parameter. This unpleasant situations can be eliminateebY a suitably chosen
transformation of the ability scale. An example of the'transfortnation is

,given and some empirical results of using the transformed scale are shown:
(RB- 74 -19) .

.
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Relative Efficiency 'ofNumber-Right qnd-Formula Scores
(NSF, 816-2)

(A formula is derived' for estimating at any specified ability, level the relative
efficiency.', of numbeilright score and. formula score. Analysis of one set of data

' ip summarized. .(118-74-9)

0
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Assessment of Infant SoCibemotional Development
(OCD, 817-2)

169

J M. Lewis

L. Michelson

PURPOSE: To finish constructing and to refine the Infant Scales of Socio-
emotional Development and to use this instrument to assess-socioemotional
de'velopment in several kinds ofcinfant intervention programs,, AlthOugh the
primary use of the instrument is to evaluate the development of infants between,:
3 and 24 months old in a day care environment, eventually it will lt modified
for the purpose of exploring the effects of other kinds Of infant intervention
programs.

PROGRESS: The Scales consist of a behavior-by-' matrix which is
divided into five socioemotional domains: fear, anger/frustration, happiness,
attachment, and competence. Sixteen persons in, the Research Division were
asked to rate eachof the behaviors on a'1-5 scale according to,he intensity
ofTemotion expressed by each behavior. On the basis of the meansOf the
judges' ratings the behaviors within each domain were assigned an intensity
rating from 1-5.

To date_32 infants have been observed in a day care center, and their
,behaviors in a variety of situations have been recorded. Based on these data

0
reliabilities of the domain scores were computed; alpha,coefficients wer
above, .99 forthe items in each domain. In addition, principal comk. ta,

analyses were carried out on the data of each domain, adcihe results suggest

0 that each socioemotional domain may be composecFof two or tliee subcomponentd.

. 1

Fufther investigations will be direeflid toward gathering normative data,
examining the relationshipi among'the domains, and estahlishirig thFdevelopmental
course of: these socioemotional variables through the first years of life. In

addition to observing day care infants, a comparable. group ofhome-care - infants
will he rated on the assessment instrument in an effort to evaluate the effects°
of.rhe intervention program: ---1--

) ,
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Developmental_ Studies of Selective Attention G. Hale
(NICHHD, 826-2).

PURPOSE: This -research addresses the question, to what extent' do children
attend selectively to a single aspect of 'stimulus materials and ignore other,
extraneous information? To identify developmental -lenges in this process
from early school age to 'preadolescence,

two general.approaches to the studyof attention are combined: (a) assessment of learning and recall of central
and incidentk aspects of stimuli and (b) examination of the distracting
effects of extraneous StimUlation.

PROGRESS: The following publications issued during this fisCal year describe
.earlier studies in this research program: (1) Hale, G. A., & Taweel, S. S.Children's component selection with varying degrees of training. Journal of
'Experimental:Child Psychology, 1974, 17, '229-241; (2) Hale, G. A., & Lipps,L. E. Stimulus, matching and component selection: Alternative approaches to
measuring children's attention to stimulus components. -Child Development, 1974,
45, 383-388; (3) Hagen, J. W., & Hale, -G. A.' The development of attention inchildren. In A. D. Pick (Ed.), Minnesota Symposia on Child Psychology, Vol. 7,.Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1973. Pp. 117-1404:w

The following papers, in press during this. fiscal year, were'also:based
.on this research: (1) Hale, G. A.,' & Piper, R. A. The effect of pictorial-
integration on 'children's incidental learhing. Developmental Psychology, in,
press; (2) Hale, G. A. &Stevenson, E. E. The effects of auditory and visual ,44distriZtors on children's' performanct in a -short-term-memory task. Journal of
Experimental Child Psychology, in press; (3) Hale, G. A., & Taweel, S. S..
Age differences in children's performance*, on measures of ,component selection
and incidental learning. Journal of Experimental' Child Psychology, In press.-.
Two additional papers are- derived from .this project: (1) Hale, G. A. , Taweel,
S. S., Green; R. Z., &.Flaugher, J.' Flexibility of children's attention:7
nstructions, rega-r.ding deployment of attention a component selection task.
Educational Testing Service ReSearch Bulletin,in'press; (2) Hale, G. A.,. &
Green; R. Z., Children's component selection as a functiOn of-'stimulus integra-
tion and relative salience of components: Educational'Tes ing Service Research
Bulletin, in.review. ,

Data:haVe ieen collected: for six experiments during- the cu'rrent fiscal
.-,-year-t-three studies of -incidental learning and three -studies of distractibility.
.Preliminaty,inalyses haVebeen conducted fbr all but one- experiment, and the
findings' -are- summarized ,below.

MAJOR FINDING't: The first experiment' involved -a total of 280 children' at ages9 and 12, and the Wond study, a replication and extension of 4the
included 240 .children at ages 9. and, 12. The children 'were given a series of
learning trials With' compound "pictorial stimuli. arid- were,tequired- to attend to
a-single element'-in each stimulus,. An,incidentai recall test then determined
the child's memory for information aboUt other eleMents.. The children were
given either :12 seconds of expOSUreto;thet'inaterials on each learning
trial; and either' 3 or 26 learning trials. Doubling the 'expZaure time per trial

or* I
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increased incidental recall at age 9 13ut notfat age.,12; hoWever, it improved
performance on the_learning trials at age 12 more, than at age 9, As children
approach adolescence they apparently make more efficient use of additional
exposure time; they use the time to improve learning,, while younger children
attend to nonessential aspects of:the material. InCreasing the number of
learning trials, however, did not affect 9- and 12-year-olds differentially.
Thus, these two variables appear tosrepresent functionally different Means of
increasing stimulus exposure. In the third experiient these same variables
were examined with 280 children at ages 5 and 9, using a simplified task.
Increasing stimulus exposure (via both methods) facilitated recall of incidental
information to a greater degree at age 9 than at age 5. An increase with age in
children's ability to take in and recall visual information appears to be a
major determinant of incidental learning Oriorto middle childhood. However, a
developmental increase in children's use of seleCtive.attention contributes to
declining incidental learning from middle childhood to adolescence. Other'
results-were: (a)4phe amount of incldental recall depended on whether the -test
followed immediately after learning orra,fter a:delay, (b) recognition and recall
tests of incidental memory pi.odueed-comparable patterns of results,-and (c) the-
presence of incidental stimulus features-distracted the children as they per -
formed the learning task.
.

1r

In the first distraction study, 192 children at.ages 5 and 9 years per-
formed a learning task in the Presence or absence of auditory and visual
distractors. Visual stimulation was more distracting' for 5-year-o1da than 97,-

year7olds, while auditory stimulation proved, more distracting for 9- year -olds.
It. is said that as children mature they shift from ,reliance on visual imagery;
to useof a verbal memory. The present' results suggest that the more potent,
distractor at a-given age level1$ one that interferes with-the dominant mode.,
of information storage. Nonmeaningful Visualstimulation (patterns flashing
in periphery of visual field) had a.mOie distracting effect at age 5 than at
age 9-0 while_ meaningful visual distractors (flashing pictures) had an equally
distracting effect ikross age levels. Apparently,,distractors designed to
capture the child's, interest ate functionally different from distractors that
simply "intrude" upon performance. Other results were: :(a) donmeaningful
visual distractors superimposed,on the learniiig,Taterials maintained their
distracting effect across ages, perhaps because' they could not be ignored by
focusing on a particular spatial location, and.(b) steady noise, presumably not
sufficiently"intruSive" to interfere with use of verbal memory, "had a declin-
°ing -effect across ages.

The second experimenClooked at the effectsfof these distractors with 192
children 6..t ages 9 and-42,1using a more difficult task. The most important
result-vas that the effecA'of distraction were greater at age,12 than at,age,9.
Because they are adapting to a new school environment (junior-high school) and
entering Idolescence, children around age 12 may be particularly susceptible',

' Its distraction: In the third experiment,. with 144 children at ales 5 and,9
years, distraction effects were assessed_. with tasks va ing in dlEifiC4tyt data
have been collectedAnt,n4,,,_analyzed:as yet. ,In genera , these experiments
underscore the,inadequaCY-Ofthe hypOthefiis. that- childr n s response ta,distrac-,
tion simply decrease§ wikage. Rather,,, the±deVelopmentai effe-Cts of a dis-

tractor depend on, 4:6k4pEarest value,.4tS:*elatiok to the Otocesses;involVed in
task performance,, and Wer factOrs. Furthermore, distractibility may not

, decline lineatly, with age but May undergo, upswings_ certain age periods,,

A
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%Development of Interest Measurement Instruments for
'Assignment of Army Officers t6'Appropriate Positions
(Army Research'InstitUie,

J. Campbell
R. Eoldt
R. Flaugher
D. Rock

PURPOSE: ,This project is` designed to provide the Department of the Army with
dimensions of Atmy Officer interest appropriate Yor use with a computer-aided
Career counseling system, a set of.instruments to'meaSure these dimensions,
and with similarity measuretent, and clAtering techniques fo'r-grouping
officers and/positions.

7- PROGRESS: In the first phase othe project, fOris were developed with
.4. approximately 200 items descriptive.of Army job characteristics. Approxi-

mately 250 officers we-asked to indicate how well each fhgse items
i described their present position, the 'assignment they would prefer next, and
an assignment they would not like to have. The immediate. superiors, of these

officers were also Asked to indicate hOw,well the items.described the officers'
present 'position. Factor-analyses of these data yielded seven factors,which
were labeled '(1) troop ,duty in the field, (2) troop duty in ,'garrison,
(3) hazardals-dtity, (4) supply activities, (5) staff 44p,tivitiegi (6) relattoirs
with-civilians, and (7) instructional activities., In the send phase, new
forms will be developed to try to elicit a different set'o dimensions.

0
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Infant's Responses to Pictures of Mother, Self, and

Other '(NIMH. 828-1)

173

J.,Brooks
M. Lewis -

PURPOSE: This study was designed to-explore further the infants' ability to

discriminate between familiar and unfamiliar persong and to differentiate

among strangers. We recently found that infants exhibit negative affect

(fear and wariness) to adult strangers and positilie. affect to a child stranger

(Lewis &,Brooks; 1974). In addition, infants responded quite. positively to

their mirror image as well as to their mothers. The present study extends our

inquiry into the infant's ability to recognize himself as well as differentiate

among various strangers when presented two-dimensional representations.

"PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: Pictures of the infant's mother, the infant

himself, other infants, 5--and 10-year-old children, and adults were shown to

54 infants in four age groups: 10, 12, 16, and 18 months. Pictures of both -

male and female strangers were, presented for the baby, children, and adult

stranger conditions. In general, the older infants were more likely to differ-

----en-t-i-ate among the pictures than were the younger infants.

The,older infants discriminated between ;pictures of familiar and

unfamiliIr persons as well as between classes of Strangers. Specifically, they

responded differentially to mother and adult stranger, self and baby stranger,

and baby and adult strangericonditionse In addition, infants preferred looking

at same sex rather than opposite-sex peers. The concept of self, gender identity,

and social perception are disctkssed in terms of the data.

A paper was presented at the Eastern Psychological Association teetingS-in

Philadelphia, March 1974. A more complete version will aPpearin P. Salapatek

& L. Cohen (Eds.),, Perception in infancy, Academic Press, in press.
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Visual Self Recognition in Infancy (NIM1, 828=1).
.1%

Brooks
M. !.ewis

PURPOSE: Since there,is little research on the concept of self in childrenunder tOo years of age, we are conducting
exploratory research-on the develop-mental trends,in self recognition. Infants' reactions to pictures of them-selves, responses to a mirror, and reactions to 'viewing themselves on a TVmonitor are being measured 'in order to discover the dimensions underlying selfrecognition. In addition, the 'relationship of this competency to other abili-ties; both sqpial andcdgnitive, are being studied. The relationship of earlyself reCognition and'self concept in the 'preschooler-is also being explorgO.-If antecedents are defined, intervention 'may be possible so that. a, child'sself concept may be _altered in a positive way:0

PROGRESS AND MAJ6R,FINDINGS: A Series of studies on this topid'have:been
designed, and data collection has: been completed for two.
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System of,Interactive Guidance and'Information M. Katz
(Carnegie, 842-3) .,

t
PURPOSE :- A computer-assisted System of interactive guidance and informati,on
is being d4veloped to improve career decision-making by students in junior
colleges.

SIGI is a guidance system which allows the student to interact with
a computey" in such a way as to examine his own values, obtain and use
relevant informati6ninterpret predictive data, and formulate plans. This
-interaction assists the student in arriving at tentatigspdareer decisions
and in modifying them as he gains new insights and additional information.
The decisions' involve both education41 and occupationl options. Emphasis,
.however, is not merely on the content of decisions but on the process of
'*decision- making. As the student progresses through SIGI, he learns to
move freely within the structure of the system. In,gaining control of the
system, heprogressively.develops competencies and masters strategies for
rational behavior in the face of uncertainty. '

'

PROGRESS: A preliminary trybut of SIGI was cohducted during the.summer-of
1972. A sampleof students used the Introduction and Values system on the
PDP8.and dual-screen terminal and then went on with the Information,
Prediction, and Planning stems on the PDP-rl'and single-screen terminal.
ObServations were made for formative evaluation of SIGI. A description

, and illustration of SIGI appeared in the Summer 1972 issue of the EDUCOM
Bulletin.

. .

The entire system was then cony rted to the PDP-11 and single-screeh
terminal and'used by a representative sample-of the Mercer County Comm4nity".::

',college student body during, the spring semester.of 1973. .

..71;:
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A descriptioh and,illustration.of-the'.1973 version, "Career decisie41:7
making: A computer-based system of interacliveguidance and inforinati4;..
SIGI).," was published in Measurement. for self- understanding and persacif-
development (proceedings of 1973 ICTP).-- .. ,

SIGI has since been revised and expanded, and is being reprogramrWigi
-, ,- :. . r- ;
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Validating Effects of0
Processes of Students

PURPOSE: To observe t
munity college student
making;

SIGI on Career Decision-Making M. Katz
(NSF:,842-4)

liaeffects of SIGI on the quality and nature of com-
rrreasoning and informationfor Career decision-

PROGRESS: Criteria were formulated, and interview schedules and othef
measures were constructed and tried out during thespImer of 1972. Revised
instruments Were used in conjunction with affeld:teSt of SIGfat" Mercer
County Community Collegeduring the.sping semeetOr.of'1973. EValuative
data were collected from:experimental and Control gioilps and were published
in SIGI: Report of a pilot study under field conditions.' A 'nation-wide
field test, evaluation, and dissemination, dtivietei.are .scheduled, tocon-.tinue through 1976..
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aftmental Character sfand Student Ac demic .

Growth (844-1).

.;"1
PURPOSE: (1) To identlipt apar tments thdi have
lower achievement than cted; and (2) to
these most and least effial ve.departments..

PROGRESS: Th is study uSOS'
mental effects on student

177'

yJ. Gentra

graduates with hig her or *l

identify.characterigacs of

a.`
invest depart:.- /

Student achieve-

he "input-output" model to
gnitive growth in college.

ment on the Graduate Reccix*Examinations Advanced Tests or 'they Undergraduate

as the (output) measure of departmental
e admissions scores (SAT or ACT).or their
alifying Test scores are thelinput measures.

Program Tests (ETS) were.1.144

effectiveness; student cd11§
-National' Merit Scholarshi
A fin4l report is expecte'd'Y January-1975.
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Development-and,Validit]p
Inventory Study (847-1)

f 4.

Air Force Vocational G. Echternachi
R. Reilly

PURPOSE: Between January nd April 1973, over 3,100.airmen in eight service
career fields with at lea t six months' on-the-job experience aud 300
recruits.in basicatraini returned interest inventories, termed. the Voca-
tional and OcCupationar7 ntereet Choice Examination (VOICE). This interest
inventory was dedigned to measure thq,vocational interests of enlisted Ment'
entering the Ai Force Items forming the inventory were pritiarily generated
by examining job analyses in relation, to the airman classification structure.
The purpose of this effort was to develop, and validate a prototype of an-
interest inventory that could be used by recruiters with the Guaranteed
Enlistment Program.

PROGRESS AND MAJOR FINDINGS: Both a priori and occupatiOnal scales were
developed\based on responses obtained by mail inventory admSnistration of
airmen who indicated satisfaction with their career fields. SbaIes were
developed on half - sampled and a cross-validation technique em 4p ed. A
comparison was made, in order to assess validity, of the numbe of individuals
correctly predicted to be members of a service career field o 'men-in- '

general" using the scales versus the numher,Of individuals
o`

would expect
to predict correctly without use of the scales. Scale weightsi developed in
one half-sample were applied to responses obtained in the other half-sample
lithe above comparison. Recommendations for further developmental effort
were made.' .The reports for this project are found in: (l Development and
Validity of a Vocational and Occupational Interest Inve dry (AHRL-TR-73-38);
(2) Stage I Development of Voice (PR-73-43).

.
'
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Study of Teacher Change in Open Educational Settings E. Chittenden

'(Ford FoUndation, 858-101

4

PURPOSE: This project is a teacher interview study addressed to the problem
of identify,int and analyzing teachers' perceptions andeunderstandings regard-
ing children, curriculum and the role-of the teacher. The interview

Methodology rests in part on the assumption that a teacher's perception of
the classr9om and children has pervasive effect's on teaching behavior and,
in turn, upon the learning environment created for children. Specific goals

of the project are as follows: (1) to identify and describe concrete issues
and factors,which,teachers perceive as facilitating and inhibiting of change
toward an open classroom; (2) to examine the conceptual characteristics of

... teachers, and their perceived needs for assistance, in order to gain clearer
understanding of the dynamics of change; and (3),in the courses of the re-
search, to refine an interview instrument and set of coding procedures

\ which would be applicable to teachers working in innovative reform programs
other than open, education.,,

PROGRESS: Sixty teachers in urban public elemOtary schools have been
interviewed. Data from theSe in-depth interviews are .being analyzed.

I
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Student Pointsof View in Ratings of College J. dentrl
'Instruction (865-20). s R. Linn

PURPOSE: The purpose of this study was to identify subgroups of students ;

instruction th y had received. In addition to identifying dimensions that

with identifiab e "points of view"'in their ratings or descriptions of
,.

described the s.tudents, the relationship of individual characteristics, such
' as expected gradelin the course and overall grade pointaverage, to those

dimensiOns would, be studied. /

...,

..

PROGRESS: This study investigatedstudent poi nts of view in their rating.--!..rs

of specific courses and instructors by analyzing student responses within
each of three classes separately, and then sought Io generalize the results '

further by additional analyse§ with 300, students randomly selected from 402
classes in five colleges.

MIJOR-FINDINGS: Different points of view were'found for student ratings of
course examinations, textbooks and supplementary readings, and class dis-
cuSsions. These,various.points of view were.moderately related to such

astudent characteristics as grades and sex, although not in all. three of
,..o00ror .

the classes studied. This last point underscoes the imptance of the con--
text (i.e., the particular course) in understanding or interpreting the
meaning of student ratings..
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Test and Rib Performance of Various, Subgroups
within Specified Occupations Ford Foundation,' 879 -3)

J. Campbell
, L. Cro6ks

D. Rock
M. Mahoney

.. . ,

PURPOSE: This project was designed to investigate the relationship between
joband test performance for different ethnic groups when pertinent back-
ground factors are taken into consideration. The project was carried out
under a grantfrom the Ford Foundation as a joint responsibility of ETS and
the U. S.'Civil. SerVice Commission.

b '4

P ROGRESS: The relatIship of job aftd test performance for different ethnic :

groups was studied in three differeqx occupations: medical tpchAcian, carto-
graphic technician, and inventory manager. In.each of these federal Civil
Service occupations, samples of job incumbents were given a battery of
aptitude tests selected after" carefu,1 analysis of job &hies and responsi-
bilities. A background, experience, and job task questionne4re was also
completed, and superiors rated each in9umbenton specially constructed
experimentalfrating stales. Job knowledge tests were also constructed for
medical.teclinicians and cartographic technicians and work sample'tasks'for
cartographic technicians and inventory managers.. Samples, of Black and
Caucasian job incumbents were available for all three jobs,.and of Mexican-

jAmerican for the cartographic technicians and inventory manager jobs.'

MAJOR FINDINGS:° PrinCipal findings include the 'following:

1. Aptitude tests which'have validity in relation to job performance'
for one ethnic group generally show validity for ,other ethnic groups' as well.

2. 'Tests which are valid against a rating criterion alsd show validity
against more objective, crife'rion.measures.

3. Ikultiple'regression weights determined on a single ethnic :group

hold ui'slirprisingly well on cross-validation across different ethnic g9Ups.

.
. r

4. Ethnic group rater-ratee combinations interact to affect the ratings
/ assigned, but the effect appears .to b%,complex and probably differs from one, .

ethnicgroup to another.'
.

Results of the medical technician project have been reported In Project. ,

Reports 0-5, 69-6, 70-16, 70-17,...,70-18. Development of the instrumentation
has been reported in Project Reports 69-4s 71-22, and 71-23.! The proceedings
of, an invitational ,conference to discuss-and'critique the findings has been

published, as well as the'final report entitled_nAn investigation of sotirces-

of bias in the prediction of job performance--a six year study;!--final project

report (PR-73-37). 1. N . .4, .
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.

The Effectiveness ofStudent,Feedback in - * J. Centra
- -Modifying College Instruction '(894-1)

PURPOSE: The effects of formal studgnt feedback to college instructors were,
investigated in this study through three, related questions: Do instructors
learn something about their teaching from this feedback? Do instructors
improve.(i.e., do.stddent ratings improve) after receiving the feedback?
And which particular instructional procedures or' LeacHer behaviors tend to
be changed?

PROGRESS: Using a specially developed instrument tq obtain student re-
actions to instruction, student feedback was given half way. through a
semestetb one group of.inseructors (the experimental group) and withheld
from.a second.group (the, control group). The instrument was readministered
to both groups at the-end of the Semester as well as to a post,hoc group,
and comparisons in changes were made. The number of years of teaching
experience, sex of the instructor, instructor self-ratings, and subject

-

area df the course were also examined for the relationship to changes.
"'

Data were collected at, five diverse colleges during the Fall 1971 '
semester. Additional ratings were collected at one of the colleges at the
endoi the Spring 1972 semester.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Changes in instruction occurred after only a half semester
for instructors whose self-evaluations were considerebly.better than their
student ratings. ,Variables such as subject area of the cburse, sex of the

'instruotor; and number of years the instructor had'taught dilinot distinguish
which instructors. made changes. However, a wider variety of teachers changed
if given more than a half semester of time and if they received some minimal
information to lelp.them interpret theii ratings. -Results are reported in
SIR -Report # (PR-72-16),-and-in the Journal of Educational Psychology,
1973, 65(3).
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Self-Ratings of College Teachers: A Cdinparison to J..Centra

, Student' Ratings (894-1) .

183

PURPOSE: Thepurpose'of this shady was to investigate- teachers! self-ratings
of instruction by comparing them to ratings given by students- Diltrepancies

betWeen self-ratings (or self:-descriptions) and those provided by students
would underscore the need for student feedback as well as highlight spetific

areas
-c-

of instruction where feedback is most essential.

PROGRESS: The sample consisted of 343 teaching faculty from five colleges;

-these teachers, as well as the students in one of their classes, responded to
a 21 -item instructional report questionnaire. The data were collected during

the mid-semester of Fall 1972, and analyses have been completed.

MAJOR FINDINGS: Correlating teacher responses to eie-h-item with the mean

class respOnses (across the 343 classes) disclosed a modest relationship

between the two sets of evaluation: .a median correlation of .21 for the

items. In addition Co the general lack' of. agreement between self- and

student aluations, there was also a tendency for teachers as a'group

give thell\selves better ratings than their students,did. Comparisons between

student and faculty responses were also made across ifeths4 and a rank cor-

relation of .77 indicated agood deal of similarity in the 1.74-the two

troups rank ordered the items. ,

Dis'crepancies between individualteacher ratings and ratings given by

the class were further analyzed for (a) sex of the teacher (no difference -

found); (b) number of years of teaching experience (no difference);,and

(c) subject area"of the course (differences noted for natural scienc

courses vs. those in education and applied areas). Among other- ponc us ons,

the results of this study would argue for the collection of student ratings

to supplement elf-ratings. The ,results are reported in RB-72-33 and as

'part of SIR.Report #2, and in the Journal of Educational Measurement, 1973,

ro(4).
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_Cheating Tests (984 -84).. F. Lord

_PURPOSE:, An examinee has taken parallel forms of An aptitude test on three
occasions. Two of the scores are so discrepant as to raise a suspicion of
cheating A §tatistical test is desired for hypothe'sis of no cheating.

:6MAJOR FINDINGS: Under normality assumptions, a uniformly most powerful
similar test is derived for this null hypo,thesis (RM-7-7).
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